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C. C. BUHBILL & SON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE agents, 
Brauns Bank Brno., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
W* RK.rRF.MKMT TH* 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreitm Companies. 
Lowest Rotes Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN In Romt to salt on Improved real eatate and MUa> collateral. 
The GEO. H. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME. 
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■■ m ■■■■ “A HOUSEWIFE'S DELIGHT, ■■ ■■ ■■ § 1 L L A NICELY ARRANGED TABLE" LULLS 
Mill—--—r ittLi 
MEATS, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS! 
v OF US AND CCT A SET OF 
8 HAND-PAINTED CHINA FREE.| 
GILES * BURRILL’S f 
I l^AR®^^o00oocKXK>aoooooo«cs^ 
!il/r»r»rk I]/ a OHM and In order to do so you must have (I uK r r K Y\ \ I\ /VI warm clothing, and there is no better (I IlHLwLwt ” nuni place fn the State to huy than of (| 
I Owen Hym. the Water street clothier (i 
j, ULSTERS from #4.50 upward*. 11 
11 OVERCOATS from $3.50 to $20. <J 
jj CHILDREN'S SUITS, #1.25 and upward*. ji 
(I 12 to 17 years, .{-piece Suits, #3 and upward*. (I 
I1 MEN'S WINTER SUITS, Heavy Weight, S3.00 and up. (J <! UNDERWEAR, wool-fteecod, il per suit; 60c. per garment. < 
HATS pnd CAPS In great varietlo*, from 50c. to S2. 
((Neckwear, Fancy Shirts, 'Stockings, Gloves, Mittens. (I 
<• Collars. Cuffs. Handkerchiefs. <1 
| jc»u ran ***** mnn«,y by railing at my *toro IMn nut d of sn* of th*i»bov 11 
'dl good*. I b*v* other artlc e» loo numerou* VJKFY* \I S 
u) mention. I am pksa*e*l to *buw **oo*U. WW AJ 19 a a a Am f 
1 %%%»»*%%%%*»**%**%»* 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Latest improvements in both systems. 
First-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
"CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware, (’rockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Street. J. P. ELDRIDOE. Ellsworth, Me. 
‘^INSURANCE 
FIRST NATL BANK BLDG., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
; ;H-H' I I l H ■)■ 1i ; i i l 1 i'-i-i-i-r-i- £ 
■ j A genuine f 
:: 10-cent cigar % 
;; for a nickel. * 
■ > That is what is claimed X 
■ for the “Little Tom” J 
■ —little in name, but 
■ ■ great in goodiyss am} i 
■ flavor. i 
—— 
II 5 ccnisstralglit—not ] 
(t for a quarter. " 
!, KOK BAi I ONLY BY *) 
;; J. A. Cunningham, jj 
I 
"The beautiful U as useful as the useful; ft 
perhaps more so." g 
hyacinths 
are no**- In season. g 
PRIMROSES >.d 
CINERARIAS are In bloom. Q 
Terua, Rubber Plants and Palma v 
well grown and ready for you at the g 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE § 
Lihrnatlons and other seasonable flowers, Sj 
TKLEPtlONK 34-2. S 
••Children,” Maid tbe teacher, while in- 
Htructing the claw* In componition,” you 
should not attemp* any flight* of fancy, 
but a Ira ply be yourselves, and write what 
ia in you. Do not imitate any other per- 
son’* writing* or draw inuplration from 
oatalde source**.” Ah a result of this ad- 
vice, Johnny Wi*e turned iu tbe follow- 
ing composition: “We should not at- 
tempt any flites of fancy, but rite what in 
in us. In me there i» my atummick, lungs, 
hart, liver, two apples, one piece of pie, 
one stick lemon candy, and ray dinner. 
StbfccTtisnnnita. 
TEAS and COFFEES; 
■ ■ uf the fittest grades are our J 
specialties, hut we handle other 
0 goods as well, such as table ware, 
■ ■ toilet soaps of both domestic and J J 
;; Imported makes. We also carry 
1 | spices, extracts and other pack- < 
1 age goods. < 
!! Our chock system entitles ;; 
I! purchaserto valuable and 
< > useful presents. 
;; CHINA & JAPAN TKA CO. 
II ft. ft. & E. E. Davis. Msnagers. 
ts-i-s i # 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Cottage Lota on shore. 
Cottage* for *ale or rent. 
Farm* on shore ami inland. 
Woodland*. 
H. B. PHILLIPS, Ellsworth, Me. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW A DVKHTIHKM KNTS THIS WEEK. 
Admr notice—Rat Patrick Mulhern. 
Admr noth e— R-t “ophronla G Coombs. 
K*ec nolle#— Em Sarah Elizabeth Glddlngs. 
Statement— Bunion lusC'o. 
$iat<ment—Fidelity and Deposit Co of Mary land. 
11 F Gray—Farm for sale. 
Pealed proposals. 
G A Parcber— Apothecary. 
C I. Morana—Dry goods, hoots and shoes. 
China A Japan Tea Co-Tea, coffee nnd spice. C F Davis—Market. 
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing. 
Tkf.nton. Mk 
James Murphy—Farm for sale. 
A VBURN, MK 
Homer N Chase A Co—Men wanted. 
I Boston 
j K H Warren—Young man or lady wanted. 
Mincrllankoun: 
Oriental Rug Works—Rugs made and carpets cleaned. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT KLLSWORTH POST OFFICB. 
In effect Oct 14, 1901. 
Going East—7.18 a. m., 6.C8 p. m. 
Going Wkat—11-66 a. m., ft.26 p. m. 
mail clonks at poitoffici. 
Goino East-6.30 a m., 5 30 p. m. 
Going Wkst— ll-UO a. m., 5 and ».30 p. m. 
SUNDAY. 
Train from the west arrives at 7.18 a m., de 
parts for the west at 6.01 p.*m. Mall closes for 
the west at 6.30 p m. 
Mias Kllie Call is in Boston on business. 
Miss Mary A. Mtockbridge is visiting in 
Bangor. 
Miss Annie Connick is in Boston on 
business. 
Mrs. T. E. Hale is visiting her son 
Charles in Boston. 
City Marshal Donovan has re-appointed 
Hiram C. Lord as night officer. 
Mrs. Otis W. Kent is home after an ex- 
tended visit in Massachusetts. 
Eitoric lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the second degree to-morrow evening. 
There will be a circle supper at the 
Unitarian vestry this evening at 6 o’clock. 
The literature club will meet with Miss 
Annie R. Stockbridge Monday evening, 
March 24. 
Mrs. William Watts is spending a few 
weeks in Bangor with her daughter, Mrs. 
W. J. Logan. 
The ladies of the Congregational society 
will hold another food sale at Manning 
block next Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Sophie Walker l»*ft Tuesday to 
spend a month or bo visiting relatives 
and friends In Massachusetts. 
The Baptist Sunday school ts preparing 
for an Easter concert to be given in the 
church on the evening of Easter Suiiday. 
Mrs. L. J. Reeves, who has been visiting 
In Bucksport, and Miss Blanche Reeves, 
who has been visiting in Boston, have 
returned home. 
A. E. Moore is confined to his home by 
| illness, which has delayed his removal to 
his new store at the corner of Main and 
| Franklin streets. 
Frank R. Moore, who was seriously in- 
jured by a fall at Northeast Harbor several 
weeks ago, is now able to be out, but bis 
recovery is alow. 
Next Sunday will be observed as Palm 
Sundsy at the Methodist church. There 
will be a sermon appropriate to the day, 
and special music. 
Rev E A. Mitchell, of Northeast Har- 
bor, preached at the Baptist church last 
Sunday morning. In the evening Mrs. 
Kerr conducted the service. 
Rev. J. D. O’Brien, pastor of the Catho- 
lic ebureb, arrived in Boston last week 
from hia trip abroad. He is expected 
borne the latter part of this week. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will give 
an ice-cream sociable at Manning hall 
next Tuesday evening. All Masons are 
invited. Members are requested to bring 
cake. 
Tbe senior class of tbe high school will 
give a reception at Manning ball Tuesday 
evening, April 1, to the junior class and 
faculty of the school. It will be a very 
pretty affair. 
Ellsworth frleudsof Mr. and Mrs. HoIIIb 
C. Joy, of Iowa, extend congratulations 
on the arrival at their home on March 6 
of a son. Long life and happiness to Mas- 
ter Hollis Lyons Joy. 
The high school has given up for tbe 
present the idea of having the University 
of MAine glee club here for a second con- 
cert, and is now planning for au enter- 
tainment early in the next term. 
Word was received in Ellsworth this 
week to the effect that Mr. Kelt ham, pres- 
ident of the Boston Reduction Co., and 
Mr. Powers, treasurer of tbe company, 
had resigned, and new officers are to be 
elected. 
The St. Patrick’s supper and sale by tbe 
ladies of the Catholic society Monday 
evening was a moat successful affair. 
Notwithstanding the severe storm there 
wbb a large attendance. The proceeds 
netted about |50. 
The young ladies of tbe Ellsworth high 
school have formed an an-i-cigarette 
league, and they shun all young men ad- 
dicted to the cigarette-smoking habit. 
Let the young ladies every wuere join the 
league; this is tbe quickest aud best way 
to rid the rand of these nuisances.—Port- 
land Board of Trade Journal. 
The Ellsworth schooner “Willie L. Max- 
well”, Capt. J. A. Bowden, which, as al- 
ready reported, struck a reef near Bermuda 
and put in there leaking, found it uec- 
tssary to discharge cargo and be taken 
out on marine railway. Several planks 
were stove on tbe bilge. 
Union river is open to navigation, has 
been, in fact, for two weeks. The first 
vessel to enter the river this spring—a 
fisherman, came in Friday. The “Lulu 
W. Eppes” came in Saturday. Also the 
*• i 
‘•E. A. Whitmore” is loading bricks for 
H. B. Phillips for Northeast Harbor, and 
will takeout the first cargo of the season, 
l’be opening of the river is unusually 
Btrly this year. Last spring the ice went 
out March 26. 
The sociable given by the Daughters of 
Liberty at Grand Army ball last Wednes- 
day evening was well attended, and 
proved a very pleasant affair. After a 
short entertainment of music and read- 
ings, there was a social time. Refresh- 
ments were served. 
G. Frank Newman, of this city, has 
accepted a position with Capt. Dickerson 
of the Eastern Dredging Co.'s fleet, which 
has been employed on Union river the 
past two years. Mr. Newman is now in 
Portland. The dredgers are now fitting 
out for work oo Union river again this 
year. 
A council of Daughters of Liberty was 
instituted at Bluehlll Monday evening, 
with about sixty charter members. 
Owing to tbe storm tbe delegation from 
Ellsworth council which expected to 
attend was reduced to three—Mrs. Lizzie 
Treadwell and Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Mertz. 
Mrs. Mary E. Jordan, of Waterville, a 
sister-in-law of Mrs. A. W. Clark, of this 
city, and Charles Hill, also of Waterville, 
were married this forenoon at the home 
of Mrs. Clark. Tbe ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. J. M. Adams. The newly- 
married couple left for Waterville via Bar 
Harbor on the 11.18 train. 
B. F. Gray, who has done the street 
sprinkling in Ellsworth the past thirty- 
three years, says he will not undertake it 
this year. Mr. Gray bought a new 
sprinkling cart two years ago. Tbe work 
bas been paid for by subscriptions, which, 
Mr. Gray says, have not been large enough 
to make it profitable for him. 
A report that Charles Orcutt, formerly 
of Holden, was murdered at BiliinsrH. 
Mont., about two weeks ago, has been 
received at Bangor, without any particu- 
lars. Fred L. Orcutt, of Ellsworth, his 
brother, has received no direct infor- 
mation of bis brother’s death, bis only 
knowledge coming from the public 
report. 
The firemen were called out Monday 
morning by an alarm of fire. A man 
driving across the Main street bridge saw 
imoke uear the fouudry, and jumping to 
the conclusion that “where there’s smoke 
there must be fire”, gave an alarm. There 
was fire, but it was iu a stove. The fire- 
men laid a few lengths of hose in the 
mud, then reeled it up again. 
Miss Georgia R. Hastings, daughter of 
Alfred M. Hastings, of this city, and Dr. 
Ralph E. Higgins, of Brewer, formerly of 
Bar Harbor, will be married Tuesday 
evening, March 25, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Prescott Gage, Arlington 
Heights, Mass. Wednesday the bride 
and groom will come to Bar Harbor, 
where a reception will be held Thursday 
evening at the home of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Higgins. 
Mrs. Libbeus D. Patten, of North 
Ellsworth, died at the home of A. R. 
Phillips on State street, last Thursday 
morning, after a long illness. Mrs. 
Patten was in the forty-sixth year of 
her age. She leaves a husband and three 
children—Arthur Patten, of Ellsworth, 
Mrs. Thomas Spencer, of Mattawamkeag, 
and Miss Millie Patten, of Ellsworth. 
Funeral services were held at the bouse 
Saturday, conducted by Rev.J. M. Adams, 
of the Congregational church. inter- 
ment was at North Ellsworth. 
The Ellsworth school board met Mon- 
day afternoon to organize for the year. 
The present members of the board are H. 
F. Maddocks, Charles H. Leland ana 
George B. Stuart. Mr. Leiand was elected 
president of the board. Mr. Stuart was 
re-elected superintendent of schools. The 
board adopted the rules of last year to 
govern the board. Dates for the opening 
of schools were fixed as follows: Schools 
2. 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 13 will open Mon- 
day, March 31; all others, including the 
high school, will opeu April 8. 
At the Unitarian church last Sunday 
evening. Rev J. M. Adams, of the Con- 
gregational church, delivered the third 
in the series of Sunday evening lecture* 
arranged by the pastors of the Unitarian 
and Congregational churches for „he ben- 
efit of the reading room. Mr. Adams 
subject was the “Life and Work of Savon- 
arola”. Next Sunday evening at the 
Congregational church Mr. Coar will give 
the second of his talks on the gemrsl 
topic of “Christian Ideals lu Modern 
Life”. His subject will be “Christian 
Idealism in the Individual Life”. 
Owing to a large increase in attendance 
and deepened interest in the special 
meetings, lu spite of the iuclemeut 
weather and bad walking, Rev. David 
Kerr extended his visit to Northeast 
Harbor and preached there last Sunday 
to large audiences, in exebauge with the 
pastor, Rev. E. A. Mitchell. Meu especi- 
ally, in large numbers, who are working 
upon the summer bouses, ks well as the 
uativps, have attended the meetings dur- 
ing the week. Much good has been ac- 
complished in the church and community 
through the services. Mr. Kerr was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Salisbury, of 
Ellsworth, during his stay. 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. have moved 
the box-making machinery from the 
Trenton Lumber Co. mill, recently pur- 
chased by them, to their long lumber mill 
at Ellsworth Falls, where it is now being 
set up. A small addition has been built 
on the mill. The making of box sbooks 
will be another new department in their 
business. This year they also put spool 
bar machines in one ot their mills. They 
have about completed sawing out their 
stock. But little if anything will be done 







Makes delicious hot biscuit, 
griddle cakes, rolls, 
and muffins. f 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK. 
late when they took bold of the mill tbst 
there was not time to stock it. The stock 
at the other Ellsworth mills also will be 
short this year, owing to the poor winter. 
The cut will not be two-thirds of what 
was wanted. 
Several Ellsworth captains whose vessels 
have been hauled up away from home this 
winter, have gone to start them. Capt. 
George Alley, of the “Julia Frances”, and 
Capt. Harry Young, of the “Franconia”, 
left Monday for Newport, R I. Capt. 
Allen Remick, of the “David Faust”, has 
gone to Boston. Capt. William Pratt left 
Saturday for Winterport to get the 
«chooner “Gamecock” which he pur- 
chased during the winter. He will go to 
Maebias to load lumber for Lubec. The 
crew of the schooner “Lavolta”, Capt. M. 
M. Whittaker, left this morning to join 
the schooner in Portland. Capt. Whit- 
taker has spent the winter in Massachu- 
setts. 
At the Union shoe factory last week, 
the operatives in the lasting room, who 
had been put for a few days while new 
machines were beiug installed, refused to 
work at a reduced price scale. One of the 
new machines does the work of two of 
the old machines, and fewer operatives 
are required. It is claimed by the factory 
people that operators on the new ma- 
chines can turn out more shoes on the 
uew machines than on the old. After the 
machines were set up, the lusters were 
asked to return to work at a lower scale, 
the cut being from 28, 32, and 36 cents a 
dozen on different grades of shoes, to 24 
cents on all grades. The men refused to 
return to work at the reduced scale. 
The company made concessions, 
until there was only four cents differ- 
ence between the company and the 
men on one grade of shoes, but the men 
held out for the old prices ou all grades. 
Yesterday the factory got lastera from 
Bangor for one machine, and expect to 
have the other machines runuing this 
week. 
■low Are Your Kldnryi • 
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sam 
le free- Add Sterling Remedy Co. OhicagoorN V 
Hancock Couuiy Railway ( o. 
Interest attaches to the proposed elec- 
tric railway between Ellsworth and 
Castine by the arrival here of three 
gentlemen who are here with a view of 
inspecting the proposed route. The vis- 
itors are Charles B. Duffey, B. C. Flake 
and Willis Rugg.all of Worcester, Mass. 
I. L. Halman is expected to-morrow 
morning with several others who are in- 
terested in the project. Mr. Halman, in 
recent letters, expresses assurance that the 
road will be built. 
Seaside Union Meeting Postponed. 
Owing to the inclement weatber the 
meeting of Seaside Local Union, an- 
nounced to be held at Bluebill to-morrow, 
will be postponed for a month at least. 
COMING KVENTS. 
Wednesday, March 19, at Unitarian 
vestry—Circle supper; 15 cents. 
Wednesday evening, March 19, at Bap- 
tist vestry —Supper; 15 cents. 
Tuesday, March 25, at Manning hall— 
Sociable by Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M. 
Tickets for gentlemen, with or without 
lady, 50 cents; extra ladies, 25 cents. 
Monday, March 31. at Hancock ball— 
Concert and ball of City hose company. 
Sunday school teacher—Now Harold, 
what did Lot do after his wife was turned 
into a pillar of salt? Harold—Why, I 
b’pose he looked ’round for a fresh one. 
——-— V- 
Soldlere who wish their pension claim to re- 
ceive prompt attention, should place It In the 
hands of Joseph H. Hunter, pension attorney, 
Washington, D. C. I know from experience he 




♦ All the Latest Improvements at 
t PA KC H ER’S I)rug Store, < ► 
4 Ellsworth, Me. 4 ► 
J We fit them free of charge. < > 
I No better Hat J 
^ 
for $3 than the £ 
NOX~AL.!_j 
for $2.00 I 
t 
i NEW SHADES AND SHAPES t 
l 
M C. L. MORANG | 
i— — ■ -°r : 
'1"I I -H-l 
ji WALL PAPER SALE ;; 
.. Several hundred rolls slightly damaged by 
| i water on the edges only, at less than hall price 
;; QTATIfllUFPY NATIONAL BOND PAPER, blue and 
.. O I A I I w Is C.II I cream, all sizes. Two pounds for 25c. 
11 ENVELOPES—Four packs for 25c. 1 
J. A. THOMPSON 
The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York 
Write Employers' Liability Insurance, Public Liability of Employers, Land- 
lords’ Liability, Passenger Elevator Inability, Teams Liability, Fidelity Insur- 
ance, Steam Boiler Insurance, Plate Glass Insurance, Personal Accident In- 
surance, Burglar insurance. O. W. TAPLEY, Agent. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
SToyft* For Work Beglnalng M»r.-h t3-romiufn( by Rot. S. H. Doyle. 
J Topic.—Missions; a meeting in the In- 
terest of home missions. "Our Own For 
Christ."—Pa Ixnv. 1-13. 
In the Eighty-fifth Psalm, which la 
the basis of our study, the psalmist ac- 
knowledges the blessings of God 
voucbsa fed to his nntiou In the past 
and appeals to God for the continuance 
•f these divine favors, that the land 
may be full of spiritual and temporal 
blessings. "Lord, Thou has been fa- 
vorable nnto Thy land; Thou hast 
brought back the captivity of Jacob; 
Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of 
Thy people; Thou hast covered all 
their sin. * • • Shew us Thy mercy. O 
Lord, and grant us Thy salvation.” 
Thus the psalmist acknowledged the 
presence and favor of God. and thus 
he prayed for the continuance of Ilia 
mercy and for the salvation of His 
land. His heart’s desire was for the 
salvation of his land. With Paul he 
might have said. "My heart's desire 
and prayer to God for Israel is that 
they might be saved.” 
The desire for the salvation of one’s 
own land is a worthy and laudable 
desire. Christ Himself wept over the 
city of Jerusalem when He realized 
that It would not be saved because of 
its unbelief. He sent His Qisciples in 
the first place "to the lost sheep of 
the house of Israel.” and in His plan 
for the evangelization of the world 
the apostles were to begin "at Jerusa- 
lem and Judaea.” Paul’s heart burned 
for the salvation of his people, and he 
made It a subject of prayer to God. 
The scenes of the missionary labors of 
Peter and James and John were prac- 
tically entirely among the Jews, their 
own people. The Jews should want 
Jerusalem saved, the English should 
desire the salvation of England, the 
Germans the salvation of Germany, 
and Americans should desire and pray 
1U( lur MIIWUIUII CM rtUH-l llil. 
Our Interest In the salvation of onr 
land should not end in desire. We 
should pray and labor for the realisa- 
tion of this desire. The ancient Jew 
prayed for the salvation of Israel. 
Paul's heart’s desire and prayer for 
Israel were that they might be saved. 
Nor should onr desire end in prayer: It 
Should continue to service. God only 
can save the laud, but God works 
through means. "Prayer and pains,” 
declared John Eliot, the apostle to the 
Indians, “through faith In Jesus Curlst 
can accomplish anything.” Prayer 
must be supplemented by pains. The 
test of the genuineness of our prayers 
Is service. We must do as well as ask 
God to do. We must pay as well as 
pray. Prayer, pains, payments—these 
will win our land for Christ 
How anxiously we should desire and 
pray that our land may he won for 
Christ God has been favorable unto 
our land. It is "Immanuel’s land” in 
a peculiar sense. But many lu it are 
still unsaved—250.000 Indians. 300,000 
Mormons. 250.000 Mexicans and mil- 
lions of freedmen. mountain whites and 
foreigners! Let us do our part in win- 
ning the land for Christ 
BIBLE HEADINGS. 
Isa. III. 7: Nah. L 15: Matt v, 11, 12; 
xxviil. 18-20; Acts l. 0-14; Horn, lx, 1-5- 
x. 14. 15; 1 Cor. iii, 5-10; 11 Cor. xi. 23- 
33; Rev. xxii, 17. 
Let Your Light So Shine. 
Jesus does not say that men should 
put the uniigbted lamp upon the lamp 
stand; that would be to expose it to 
derision and mockery, and He would 
not have men assume the name of 
Christian while their spirit is still un- 
kindled by the flame of divine love. 
He declares the fact that when the 
love has come to their spirit it w ill of 
its own spontaneity manifest itself in 
those actions and words of love which 
have been forever the love of God 
showing itself through man to man. to 
be a light in the darkness to lead to 
greater light beyond; by those actions 
and words of love, moreover. God has 
transmitted His life from man to man, 
as In the ancient Greek races one run- 
ner lighted his tnpph nt the flnme nf 
his who ran before him. and as he bore 
it on lighted that of the one who came 
after him. So the light of God’s en- 
kindled in one man's soul, diffusing it- 
self into other lives, has become by 
the laws of propagation the light of the 
world. Can one of us, then, be so un- 
manly as to refuse to bear or bestow 
that light lest some idle spectator mock ; 
him If he stumble and fall?—Church 
Standard. 
The Smite of Greeting. 
Why do we not always smile when- 
ever we meet the eye of a fellow be- 
ing? That is the true recognition 
which ought to pass from soul to soul 
constantly. Little children in simple 
communities do this involuntarily, un- 
consciously. The honest hearted Ger- 
man peasant does it It is like mag- 
ical sunlight all through that simple 
land, the perpetual greeting on the 
right hand and the left between stran- 
gers as they pass by each other, never 
without a smile.—Helen Hunt 
At Sen. 
The wind Is like an armed foe 
Drawn up to bar the way: 
The strong seas smite us blow cn blow; 
The decks are lashed with spray; 
High crested tower above the ship 
The waves with lips afoam. 
But welcome every plunge ard dip 
Which brings us nearer home. 
The dear west beckons from afar 
With gol l gleams In her eyes; 
The glinting stars familiar are 
High hung In clear, cool skies. 
We send an answering smile for smile 
i Up to the ajry dome 
And welcome every weary mile 
So It but bring us home. 
Sweet hope which lift* the dull, long 
hour 
And makes It light to bear; 
Sweet wait mg welcome which has power 
To make the dark seem fair: 
Sweet hands held out across the sea 
To reach us where we roam. 
We can bear hardest things since we 
Have turned our face toward home. 
4 —<Congregationalism 
itlutnal B tilth t Column. 
EDITED BY "AUNT MADOB**. 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.” 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
staled In the title and motto—It la for the mu 
tual hem fit, and alma to be helpful and hopeful 
Being for the common good. It is for the com 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In- 
terchange of Ideas- In this capacity It solicit* 
communications, and its success depends large- 
ly on the sui |M>rt given it in this respect, t om 
niunlcatlons must l>e signed, bat the name of 
writer will not l»e printed except by permUslon 
j Communication* will lie subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will l*e rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The American, 
Kllsworth, Me. 
JUST FOR TO-DAY. 
Lord, for to-morrow and it* needs 
1 do not pray 
Keep m. from very stain of sin 
Just for to-day. 
Let me be active In Thy work 
And duly pray 
Let me be kind In word and deed 
Just for to-day. 
Lord, for to morrow and it* needs 
I do not pray 
Let roe be *low to do nay will. 
Prompt to obey. 
Let me no wrong or Idle word 
Unthinking say: 
Set Thou a seal upon my lips 
Just for to-day. 
So for to-morrow and its needs 
I'd not pray 
But keep me, guide me, hold me, Lord, 
Just for to day. 
Selected by A. 
Dear Aunt Madue: 
1 send this little poem hoping It may be a- 
helpful to the sifters as It has been to me. 1 think 
the fourth verse especially good. I have been ! 
stopped from saying unkind words a great 
many time* just by repeating that little verse to 
myself. If we could only rememiier and live 
our lives as Mr Moody once said, "one day at a 
lime,” how much stroo.er and happier we 
would be! The worr> about tomorrow is often 
harder for us than the cares of to-day. 
I have a vert pretty poem—Shut In—which 1 
will send at some future time if you would can- 
to have U. A 
We should be glad to have you send the 
poem you mention. You know there are 
always “Shut ins” every where, and some 
of our most helpful sisters are those who 
know wbat it is to have their “bounds 
set” by the “four walls of home”—only 
(and only means a great deal there) they 
have learned to look beyond the natural 
limits of time and sense, they have grasped 
the thoughts and sentiments of authors 
and poets, they sympathize with the 
world’s workers, they keep in touch even 
with life’s activii ies,and they are cherished 
in the hearts and memories of those who 
are striving 10 make the world better and 
happier for their living in it. 
Your poem for this week is also just the 
reminder we need for every day living, 
and your thought that “the worry about 
to-morrow is often harder for us than the 
cares of to-day”, is true. 
I am not sure but that one reason why 
people worry so much is that they believe 
the thing they fear will com* to pass 
seldom doe-* come to pass, onsequ* ntly 
they feel safer about a friend t+king a 
journey when they have mentally gone 
overall various forms of disaster which 
might befall that person on the way; and 
the same dea would spply to any other 
subject or object of worriment. 
This is accounted for, perhaps, by the 
expression “it Is the unexpected that hap 
pens”; putting the idea in negative form 
we.have “the exptcted does not happen”, 
therefore, that which I worry about will 
not come to pass. 
Dear Aunt Madqe: 
1 wish to send you my receipt for baked beans, 
widen I think require more attention than 
the roasting of a fowl. One quart of cleaned 
beaus, let soak In cold water eight hours, pour 
the water off, add 2 large spoonfuls of molasses, 
1 teaspoonful of salt, pound dear pork, notch 
tl*e rind, fill up the bean pot with cold water ami 
bake ten hours. Always add cold water which 
they will require occasionally for the first five 
hours. When done they will dish up round and 
hard with a rich brown gravy; In dishing up 
pour the beans on to the platter; never use a 
spoon. 
iv b uiuic vuau vuv usu ■ rcniurj since 1 
cooked my first kettle of beans Boston fashion. 
I was steward of a ship at the time from New 
Orleans to Liverpool. One day while scudding 
across the Grand Banks, before a northwest 
gale, the captain came to tbe galley bringing me 
an earthen (lower pot and the above receipt, and 
although it has been more than fifty years since, 
the memory of that receipt and the little flower 
pot is still fresh In my mind. 
West Brooksville, March 10. Sadia. 
I am glad you kept your promise to 
“come ag*in,” fur you remember it wa* 
some time ago that you made that promise 
Your old aunt has a good memory and 1 
hopes you will continue to “come again'’ 
Your little anecdote of the beans and 
the flower pot la very interesting, and as 
nearly as 1 can, I am going to follow your < 
directions for I aging beans. 1 remember 
in “mother’s day” we always put the 
beans in soak Friday night, but some way 
we drop out of tbe old ways. I remember 1 
the old brick oven, and tbe odor of the 1 
beansand brownbread, the pumpkin pies 
and hard biscuit, which used to fill the « 
room when the door was opened. < 
Brownbread was seldom sUaraed in 
those days, but baked in an iron dish. 1 < 
suppose it is hardly allowable for us to > 
look back. Even as a vision of t* e old < 
brick oven rose before me I seemed to hear * 
a chorus of voices belonging to prese.it- 1 
day people shouting, “Progression! Pro I 
greasion!” and for once there was silence « 
on the part of Ann* Madge. 
“Oh, my!” she exclaimed impatiently, 1 
“we’ll be sure to miss tbe first act. 1 
We’ve been waiting a good many min- 1 
□tea for that mother of mine. “Hours, I 
should say,” he replied, rather tartly. 
“Ours?” ahe cried, joyfully. “Oh, George, 
this is so sudden! 
This signature is on every box of the genuine j Laxative Bromo=Quioine Tablets j < the remedy that cures n void )u one day | i 
Sbbrrtt*rmmt». 
Rev. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, 35 
Mount Calm Street, Detroit, Michigan, 
Lecturer for the W. C. T. U., recommends 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
“ Dear Mrs. Pixkham :— My professional work has for the past 
twenty years brought me into hundreds of homes of sickness, and 
I have had plenty of opportunity to witness the sufferings of wives 
and mothers who from want, ignorance or carelessness, arc slowly 
but surely being dragged to death, principally with female weakness 
and irregularities of the sex. I believe you will be pleased to know 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured 
more women than any other agency that has come under my notice. 
Hundreds of women owe their life and health to you to-day, and, there- 
fore, I can conscientiously advise sick women to try it.”—Marguerite 
St. Omer Briggs. 
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENI INE. 
When women are troubled with irregular or jiamful menstruation, 
weakness, leueorrhuea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bear- 
ing-down feejing, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence, 
general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should 
remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkliam’a 
Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
No other medicine in the world has received such widespread and 
unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of cures 
of female troubles. Itefuse to buy any other medicine. 
Mrs. Pinklinm invites all sick women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Muss. 
ROAD BUILDING. 
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS BY 
J. O. SANFORD, OF VERMONT. 
HIS ADDRESS AT THE COUNTY COM- 
MISSIONERS CONVENTION IN 
ELLSWORTH. 
The question of road improvement has 
been under discussion for some ten jears, 
at least, in the New England states. 1 
think it was taken up iu Vermont in 1892, 
and in Massachusetts and most of the 1 
other slates about the same time. As far ! 
as I know, every legislature in these states 
is now wrangling with the question of 
improvement of the roads. 
Why the great importance of this? Be- i 
cause roads are essential, and because 
roads have not improved in the same ra- 
tio that other things have improved. We ; 
have Improved our buildings, we have ! 
improved our cattle and our horses, every- 
thing with which we have to do in our 
civilization has been rapidly changed and 
greatly improved, but we have the same 
Did roads. 
A cla*-s of people are saying to us that 
we must have roads built right away just 
like the roads of the old country. They 
return from the old countries and tell us 
that they are ashamed of America. It 
has the poorest system of roads of any 
civilized nation. They say that whereas 
the condition of the public roads is as- 
sumed to be an index to the civilization 
jf a people, in this case it does uot prove 
to be true; for we boast of our civilization, 
ind yet have these poor roads. There has 
been a great deal of discussion on the sub- 
let, and it is alili going ou. The drift of 
opinion is that we should build scientific j 
roads. 
id vise you to engage in the enterprise of 
tmllding scientific roads bere in Maine— 
Macadam roads—but 1 am not going to do 
it. I try to be reasonable about this mat- 
er. I admire tbe Macadam roads and 
ike to see them butlt, and they are being 
iuilt in all the states, as far as I know, 
in our own state of Vermont we are 
nakirig grand progress in the building of 
boee roads, but it is in tbe cities and 
arge villages, which have machinery for 
>uilding them and means to pay for them. 
1 have no concern about tbe cities arid 
Milages; my concern is tor tbe rural towns, 
dy home is in one of these rural towns, 
ind 1 have always lived in one of them. 1 
mi acquainted with their conditions, and 
have watched with sadness tbe decline 
n population, and the decline in wealth, 
ind tbe decline in agriculture, in rural 
s’ew England. It has distressed me. I 
iave studied tbe qaestion deeply, and if 
bere is any one thing that will check this 
lectine, in my opiulon, it is the building 
>f good roads and tbe maintaining of 
;ood roads. With good roads and good 
cbools, rural New England will take care 
>f itself. 
In our own state tbe leading men are 
loing a great deal in tbe way of adver- 
ting tbe natural scenery, for tbe money 
hey can get out of it, as a business propo- 
ition. If this same expense was put into 
iractical work in improving our roads, 
bese natural attractions would advertise 
bemselves, for when we have good roads 
n this beautiful country, people wilt not 
Leep away from it, and wben there are 
rood roads and good schools, the people 
bat are bere will remain. Where can 
hey fiud a better place? 
NO RADICAL CHANGE. 
Now, what shall we recommend for 
oad improvement? 1 do not see that it I 
s possible to make any very radical change 
n the rural sections of New Eugland. 
Ve notice that Massachusetts is doing 
>elow us—building these expensive Mac- 
dam roads in the rural sections of the j 
tate—and we watch it with deep inter- I 
st. Many people in Vermont think that 
applicable to Vermont; ani probably 
many people in Maine think that is tbe 
wsy roads should be built in Maine. But 
I am doubtful o( the project. I doubt if 
Massachusetts will extend her work much 
farther in the rural sections of the state. 
She has expended something over |2 000,- 
000, and has built over 200 miles of Maca- 
dam roads. She started with the project 
of building here and there a mile in tbe 
rural sections as an example, so that the 
local people would extend It. But do 
they do it? Never in any Instance with- 
in my knowledge have they exteuded 
these roads. They wait, and in the prop- 
er time appy for more road. It is too 
expensive for a rural town. 
Again, the expeuse of maintaining 
these scientifically built roads Is very 
large. It has been (bought, and is 
thought now by msny, that when a stone 
road is properly built after the Macadam 
sjstetn, it is built forever; no repairs are 
necessary. In New Jersey more than 
1,500 miles of Macadam road have already 
beeu built, and tbe people are well pleased 
with it. But their conditions art- 
different from ours. Their farming is 
market gardening—truck gardening—and 
the farmers cart the products to tbe city 
every ^ morning. They are pleased with 
their roads, but do you know that it costs 
on an average |60 a mile a year to keep 
those roads in repair? It surprised rue to 
learn this; ii surprises every one. When 
the authorities from Washington sent an 
expert to learn tbe coal of maintenance of 
those roads, they found that it was fGOper 
mile, after the first year's use. 
In Vermont the expenditure for road 
maintenance is about f33 per mile through- 
out I be state, and we claim that our roads 
are improving. We hear more of tbe cost ■ 
of maintaining these road* from Massa- 
chusetts. When tbe advocates of tbe ays 
v o^iuptm.iuu ravii 
year, they are in ft with opposition, and 
this is one of the great arguments that 
come up against them. It is urged that it 
is a burden to the state to maintain these 
roads. 
So I cannot come here and conscien- 
tiously adviso you to bend your enegies 
in the line <•! attempting to build Macad- 
am roads in the rural sections. They are 
adapted for cities—they are ail right 
there, where they can be built and have 
the proper care—but in rural sections 
like this, where the roads are as dry as 
ours are to-day, what would a Macadam 
road do? It would dry up and blow 
away. When a Macadam road loses Its 
moisture it ceases to bind together, it un- 
ravels.and wastes rapidly. 
So, though I am a hi.fe out of the usual 
order, 1 am not advocating the Macadam 
road. I will tell you what I do recom- 
mend and advise. It is that we wake up 
and realize our situation; realize that 
something must be done, and do that 
which is within our means and within 
our reach. And what is that? We should 
change our methods. What ha* caused 
this great agitation? Our methods are 
wrong; we are not building roads, we are 
just trying to bold these old roads that 
have come down to us from former gener- 
ations, and treat them reasonably, by 
force of habit. We should guard against 
those things iu our nature that have come 
to us by force of habit, rather than other- 
wise. 
THE BOAD MACHINE. 
This morning I witnessed an example 
of just what is going on. 1 didmot know 
that we should find it iu Maine, but I have 
talked myself hoarse against that same 
practice eveu in Vermont. I should jud.;e 
there were a dozen men at work. Tfar»e 
spans of horses were hitched to a'llro« » 1 
machine, with two men upon the ma- 
chine, and they were tearing up the earl 
that has settled hard and firm for this year 
They were scraping upon the surface of 
the road-bed sods, weeds, grass and mud- 
miserable material. If I were a taxpayer 
iu that town I would not reat until the 
practice was stopped. It is all wrong. 
Building a road? No, no! You cannot 
build roads out of grass, or sods, or mud. 
Do not watte your money in any aucb 
war. 
I do not condamn tbe road machine—it 
te one of tbe beet implemeuta that «• 
have connected with road management-* 
bat I do condemn tbe bed uee of it. That 
machine should have been brought out es 
soon as tbe enow was off, es soon ae it 
could be operated, when tbe road wee soft 
and plaatic and could be moulded. Then 
one span of borsca would do more than 
threa will do to day. Then put tbe road 
in shape with your road machtne where It 
needs it, and wait for those influences 
that the Almighty baa provided for im- 
pacting and settling the earth, and then 
you have a road-bed that la solid. It may 
be doue through Ignorance, and probably 
is, but to my mind It Is wickec to go 
around tbe country at this season of tbe 
year (June) and later, tearing op the 
esrlb. The material that those men were 
putting on the road in dry weather wjll 
make dust and in wet wrest her will make 
mud. The road never will be so wrell im- 
pacted again this season—the impacting 
H fluences have passed. 
I believe that as a general rule it is a 
mistake to operate the road machine after 
the ground gets thoroughly settled in the 
spring. There is a better way, and we are 
adopting it in Vermont. Many towns 
have been operating on a different line, a 
reasonable, intelligent line, laying out j 
the money that people have earned and 
paid In as their taxes in a conscientious 
way, with judgment. 
The railroads have been built in 
this country, many of them, since 
the memory of men living here In j 
t his community. I remember when many 
of them were built, ai>d what an enter 
prise that was! It may not be generally j 
known that for 100 years our geucral gov i 
eminent was engaged tn building high- 
ways in this country. The great Cum- 
berland road was bulit at tbe expense of 
tbe general government, crossing many 
states, extending to St. Louts. Great 
enterprises were in project. And they 
discovered that tbe power of steam could 
be used on road), and evolved tbe rail- 
road and commenced building it. And 
you know tbat we have read about ft in 
the papers every day for years and years, 
we have beard it In tbe pulpit and read It 
in tbe magsz'nes, and it bas absorbed tbe 
attention of tbe people and absorbed tbeir 
money to tbe amount of more than ten 
biliione of dollars. 
One of tbe greatest enterprises in tbe 
world, and one of tbe great marvels of the 
world to-day, Is this great system of rail- 
roads. Borne of those railroads have been 
put In operation within my memory, and 
I can remember bow they were first 
operated. They were operated by tbe 
ideas tbat prevailed in taking care of 
roads. When an accident occurred, the 
place was fixed; when a bridge broke 
down, another was built; when tbe rail 
ties were rotted, new ones were put in. 
How long did this method continue? It 
could not continue very long. Tbe rail- 
roads would all have gone Into bank- 
ruptcy. It cost too much. It would 
seem like economy to some people to 
manage business in tbat way, but it ia 
not, it ia extravsgant. 
To let your road alone until you are 
obliged to fix it, ia extravagant. They 
were forced to adopt a method of road 
management adapted to tbeir business. 
Every rod of tbe road for years bas been | 
under tbe eye of a reliable person every 
twenty-four bours. They bsve adopted a j 
system of continuous attention and care. ! 
Could anything be moreecoroleal? Every ; 
manufacturing industry in this country 
Is working along the same line, watching 
to see tbat everything ia in perfect order. ; 
If you will show me a factory in this 
country where the shafting is irregular,! 
wahh'y and uutrue, and where the ma- 
chinery doe# not run smooth and plumb, 
L will show you a concern that is on tbe 
road to failure. But you cannot find j 
thorn; they caunot live. 
1 believe that we ought to apply that to 
our roads. I want to recommend to you 
to bring about such a system in tbe tnsn- 
igement of your roads here in rural Maine. 
[ know it is difficult to bring about a 
change )u this matter. Tbe road question 
is the moat difficult one to contend with 
that 1 know of—more difficult than tbe 
icbool question. I tbink all tbe New 
England states give state aid to scboola, 
but it Is only when tbe schools are run- 
ning. You must have your schools in 
>rder to get tbe state aid. State aid for 
roads becomes more difficult, because tbe 
roads are constant and continuous. But 
with or without state aid, we sbou d adopt 
plan that is intelligent, and I can con- 
reive of no better way than to take pat- 
era somewhat from tbe management of 
;be railroad, in tbe maintenance of bur 
‘oads. 1 am not talking about road bulld- 
og yet. 
Jn order to tie successful in improving 
>ur roads, tbe first thing we should do Is 
;o take an interest in them; discuss them. 
We have made great progress hi Vermont 
»y beginning in our farmera’ institutes. 
We began to talk there in 1892, and were 
mrprUed to learn that no topic we pre- 
sented to the farmers seemed to be of 
greater interest, for they realized that the 
greatest burden they had to contend with 
was poor roads. Agitate this question, 
:alk it up with the idea that it will for- 
mulate itself into a system. 
THE BOAD COMMISSIONER. 
The next step to take is to aelecl a man 
is road commissioner who has a fitness 
for tbe work, if possible. Do nut consider 
iny other quality. If there is a poor man 
who needs a job, do not let that interfere 
it all. Do not let sympathy or sentiment 
iffect the question. Use judgment, and 
telect a good man. tio much care was 
akeu about this when tbe law was framed 
n Vermont creating commissioners, that 
ostead of leaving it to the selectmen it 
vas provided that the commissioner 
ihould be elected by ballot. The law says 
je shall have at least $2 a day and as 
nuch more as tbe town will pay, and 1 
mow of several instances where towns 
lave had one man since 1892, a good man, 
aid pay him f3 or $3.50 for his services. 
Tbe commissioner should be a man who 
>aa skill, who studies tbe road question, 
Hops the Cough and Work* oft the Cold. 
Laxative Brunto Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 20 cents 
think* about It, put* It first and makas 
a sucoeaa. It la a grant dsal of Importance 
that yon gat the bast man yon oan In y0qr 
town to taka this office; and when you 
have tried him and found that he la a good 
man, keep him. Tba amount that It coate 
while nsw men are experimenting with 
the roada as official* cannot be estimated. 
W hen you get a good man, keep him, and 
when be does a good thing, praise him* 
and when he does a thing that yon do not 
agree with, keep still about H and watch 
It. Perhaps it will resalt to yoar satis- 
faction later on. 
If yon have selected a man who la inter- 
ested in tfaia matter, be h> studying the 
question all the time. It would be a wise 
thing for him to put himself In touch 
with those men wboare in this movement 
aud with the literature uf to-day. There 
la an office «t Washington established by the United Stale* government called the 
office of road inquiry. The literature Mnt 
out from that offi e la of great value to 
those who are Imeresied and working 
along this line. Those bulletins wh) cost 
him nothing but the postage, if he will 
apply for them. 
What will I his commissioner probably d o? I say be should abandon some of the 
old met oda, because i) e*e are w hat have 
made the mischief. This agitation sug- 
gests that thera need* to he a change. 
Take the railroad for an example. How 
la It kept in perfect order? Tina suggests 
section men. We know that when the 
snow melts In the spring and the water 
runs off there are ruts, aud the water 
carries away much valuable matter as 
waste That should be stopped. But 
how can a man be In every part of the 
town? II. should be He is elected for 
the wbo'e town, and should be I here. Hit 
spirit should pervade that town, as far as 
road* are concerned. He should have hts 
section men, somebody to see that this 
waste, this depredation, does not occur. 
I will (ell you how thia la done io our 
at ate The road comm ms toner, knowing 
all the roads of the town and t he uses to 
w hlcb hey are pul, and k now ing t he in- 
hahitanis upon these roada, formulates in 
hts mind a njstem of management, a plan 
for the year He selects a certain man to 
take charge of a piece of road near bis 
residence, in which he la Interested, and 
so on through the town. This 1* being 
tried in a good many towns. In some 
towns it does not work as well as in 
others. Borne commissioners ssy they are 
bothered to get good section men, but the 
is with the commissioner. H« should lm 
hue them w itb some of bis spirit. 
I remember when I put this system in 
operation in my own town. We were in 
• bad condition s« far as roads were con- 
cerned, and 1 adopted this radical change 
-—radical in that town When I bad 
wrought out this plan in my mind, I went 
and talked with the men that 1 had 
chosen for sect ion men. I did not seud 
word to them- 1 should oot expect to have 
efficient men In that way—but I took my 
team and went to see them personally, 
and carried each man a hook with his 
name written on the cover, and, inside, 
the metes and bounds of the section of 
road that he has to guard, and begged 
him to help me. I said, “You know the 
conditions here. I have these roads on 
my hands. Our taxes have been excessive. 
1 want to try a change and I want you to 
help me. 1 want you to take this pat* 
book and take care of this section of 
road.” 
(Concluded next week.) 
Banking. 
6% 
I* what your moor/ will earn If 
luvested to shares uf the 
Ellsworth Loan and Bnildinn Assi*. 
A NEW SERIES 
Is now open. Shares, 01 each; monthly 
payments, 01 per share. 
WHY PAY RENT T 
wheu you can borrow on your 
•hares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce It every month Monthly 
payments and Interest together artll amount to but little more 
than you are now (laying for 
rent, and In about 10 years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
Husky \v. ci shmah, Mee’y. 
First Safi bank Bldg. 
A. W. Kino. President. 
r--1 
JOHN FILKINS & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers. 
92 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
K’.um. si, 'ft, *3. 
N«w York Offico, S3 MllOADWAY. 
C+/-V/' If o Hourf., Grain »1><I OlULKo Cotton taught 
•ad »ohl for cash, or carried on 
moderate margto. 
Qrtga/^iol ** pwrtroei.ldevot OpCClul ed to the exp. dtilou* 
1>Minidi.g of out-of town accounts 
Correspondence invited. 
\kj a are constantly receiving YV C over our private wi.es and 
from other source* the latent 
financial new of the day 
Private ”l7<:"™ “ Nc" 
D rtfnr 10 1‘anks and mercan- nCICr theagencies, 
tntornci allowed on depos- lillCl Col lu Accouuts sun 
j*-et to cluck on demand- 
MarketIsa?,;. “"Mu' 
log Ih,' very *»»^nce of the 
Flnuucl*l situation. 
Vhaftsatonal £ar6«. 
J_)K. H. ORKELX, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dent*.’ College, 
States of *7* 
KW-Orrici m gilrh* block. Ellsworth. 
Closed Wed ties*lav Afternoons until further 
notice. 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AMD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes oi 
oenMoiiH against the United duties. 
Bunt ness solicited. 
Klliwoktb, kf aikk 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
i*rKICK« AT 
bar harbor and bluehill, me. 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and » Mi. I •••.?« Block, 
Bluehill office open Saturdays. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dr. H. W. Haim-:* beg* to notify hi* patron* 
tnd others that until further notior .As denuu 
rooms will be closed on Wednes'uty afternoon* 
Kilowurtb, Oct. K. 183*. 
djeftrUeniunte. 
TINOL IS NOT 
A Patent Medicine 
There Is Xo Secret About Tinol 
It Is Nothin? Bat the Curative 
Elements which are Found In 
Cod-Liver Oil, Dissolved In a 
Delicate Table Wine with a Little 
Organic Iron added—that’s all; 
Bo Grease, no Bad Taste, aSimple 
and Wholesome Medicine with a 
Bemarkable Curative Power. 
grerytblng that Is In Vlnol Is plainly 
■rimed on the label of each package. We 
Kuo* Vlnol Is a splendid preparation for 
Itrtd, pale and weak women and children, 
«M people and all persons who are ran 
dm, nervous or losing flesh. We are 
tatlsfled that Vlnol Is the best tontc re- 
oastructor we have ever sold, and In 
nsaj cases we have been able to see for 
osrselvesthe wonderful results It brings 
stout. Remember that we guarantee VI- 
sel and refund the purchase money to ell 
vho are not satisfied. 
GEO, A. PARGHER 
ORUCCIST. 
WORTH $300,000,000. 
The President of ft certain big Oil Com- 
pany is said to be worth ^300,000,000. A 
tidy bit of money and no mistake. And 
yet he isn’t happy. In an address to a Bible 
cl&» be spoke of trials and trouble* of the 
rich and the load* they haTe to carry. A 
young lady whispered to ft friend that he 
might wear ft Benson’* Porous Plaster on his 
back or. better at, U, divide the money among 
the member* of the class. I don’t know 
why her Idea about the piaster makes ms 
want to laugh, but it does. All the same 
I hare seen plenty of people laugh after 
putting Benson's Plaetem on their backs 
or chest*, or on any other spot where there 
wto weight, heaviness, weakness or pain. 
It nay be ths sharp stabs of neuralgia, ths 
aches and wrenches of rheumatism; it may 
be cold* in muscles or bones; it may be 
those kidney or lumbago thnta's that make 
you yell aa at a dog bite; or it may be a 
strain or cramp, anythin# that wants quiet- 
ing and oomforting. Dont bother with 
Mires, liniments, lotions, etc., or w.th any 
of ths stupid and useless old style plasters. 
Clap on a Benson’s. It relieves at anaa 
and cure* uuickly. It stops ths pain and 
make* you laugh for ths very ease and good 
fating of it. But watch out against im- 
itations and substitutes. All druggists, or 
we will prepay postage on any number 
ordered in the Vmted States on receipt of 
S5c. each. 
Seabury k Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y« 
CATARRH 
Cl KK FOR 
Catarrh 
stsmbalh 
Fmj ami p!ca#ant U» 
W*. Contain* no to- 
jurlou* «lrui* 
It I* qul k»jr *b*orbrtl 
Otv** Mott** f at once. 
It open# ami t !*•* tl MM _____ 
tkeXaiul I'aa-are*. ggjh%4 
Allay* InAamnutlon. VVfA s _ 
Heal# ami Frotrrt* the Memo nn • •tore* the 
Aea»e* of a«u? *n«l *mell. ljtra»* alar, AO tenia, 
Trial * re, |o criii* at Drug flat* or by mall. KbY IlKuTlIKK*, S) Warren mw, V. w York. 
KirrfCUY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’ii Winnowing* of Newt, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Fire In the Maine Central’s repair shops, 
at Thompson’s Point, near Portland, 
Thursday, destroyed a small building snd 
one locomotive. The loss Is about fl5,000; 
Insured. 
Granville W. Leighton, the National 
Traders’ bank teller, who was arrested 
u**t week on a charge of embezzling 
H3 000 of the hank’s funds, hss been held 
for the U. 8. grsnd jury In ft8,000ball. 
George E. Gardiner, dean of the Uni- 
versity of Maine law school, Bangor, has 
resigned, to accept a professorship at Bos- 
ton University law school. The resigna- 
tion l* to take effect Sept. 1. Dean Gardi- 
ner has been at the head of the law school 
four years. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine Inventors as follows: Russell W. 
Eaton, Brunswick, speed-recording ap- 
paratus; Lloyd L. snd J. W. Fox, Lowell, 
device for clearing horses from vehicles; 
Eugene G. Galllac, Jouesport, rudder at- 
tachment. 
General Augustus P. Martin, former 
mayor of Boeton and also former police 
commissioner of that city, died at bis 
home in Dorchester, Maas., Thursday, of 
heart failure. Gen. Martin, who at the 
time of bis death occupied the poeltIon of 
water commissioner for the city, was 
horn in Abbot. In 1835. 
The schooner “John K. Souther”, Capt. 
A. P. Poole, from New York for Galves- 
ton, Texas, foundered off Great Stirrup 
Island of the Bahama group, March 11. 
The crew of the “Souther” was landed at 
Nassau. The “John K Souther” was a 
944-ton schooner and hailed from Thom- 
aslon. She was owned by Washburn 
Bros. 
The semi-annual meeting of the State 
board of trade will be held at Bangor, 
Tuesday, March 25, at 2 p. m. The fol- 
lowing will be the programme: Our Can- 
ning Industry, lion. B. M. Fernald, West 
Poland ; Maine as a Vacation State, Hon. 
Leroy T. Carleton, Wlnthrop; Primitive 
Industry and Modern in the State of 
Maine, Hon. J. W. Penney, Mechanic 
Falls; The National Bankruptcy Act and 
Proposed Amendments Tnereto, John R. 
Mason, Bangor; general discussion. 
The metal remaining from the former 
old-time warship “Minnesota”, burned 
last fall at Kastport, Is being shipped by 
vessel to Boetou as old junk, and in a 
abort time the last relic of this once cele 
braled nnu-o’-war will be gone. Numer- 
ous canes have already been made from 
the oak saved from the wreck, and many 
articles valued by relic hunters have beeu 
designed from pieces carried away a few 
months ago when the warship was tied up 
ou the beach waiting for the fatal torch. 
Sorilt Isnuins. 
Mbs Gertrude Bragdon goes to Kent’s 
Hill to-day to resume her studies in mu- 
sic. 
Mrs. A. A. Richardson, who has been 
visiting relatives in Boston, returned last 
week, accompanied by her daughter Le- 
ila, who has been spending the winter 
there. 
March 17. Y. 
tt>*t Hwlgwlck. 
Curt la Durgain went to Bangor last 
Friday and returned .Saturday. 
I .eon Harriman has gone to Northeast 
Harbor, where he is employed in a store. 
I John Carter’s seventy-fourth birthday 
was observed by a surprise party from his 
| children and grandchildren. 
March 17. W. 
SICK, WEAK, AILirNU Wirt: 
I)r. Greene’s Nervura is the Remedy Sure 
to Make Her Well. 
The man who has a sick wife has a great burden upon him, but his burden 
M light compared to that of his sick wife. She may not be sick abed, but she is ailing ull the time; she is weak, nervous, irritable, and tired out. She is 
sleepless nights and wakes mornings feeling tired, without energy or ambition, 
diviuraged, dragged out, and indescribably miserable. Her head aches, her 
aches, she cannot eat, is constipated, melancholy, and so nervous at 
times that she feels as if she should fly. She feels 
just good for nothimr and is tired all the time. 
_ How quickly will the weight of 
her burden of disease be luted u sue 
will use that greatest boon to woman- 
kind, l)r. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy! How quickly it will 
relieve her weakness, her nervous- 
ness, her pains and aches, her hope- 
less depression of mind and heart, 
and how speedily it will restore her 
! 
strength, renew her vitality, vigor, 
energy, power, and the pulsing life 
which means happiness for women I 
Dr. Greene's Nervura is indeed a 
blessing for weak, nervous, and de- 
spairing women, for its use means to 
thfem health, strength, hope, happi- 
ness, and life itself 1 
Mrs- James Roakc, a well-known lady 
living at 145 Washington Street, 
Pcckskill, N. Y„ says: 
*‘Al.out fifteen years ago I was taken 
very sick. After sevtu mouths I got over 
that but have never been well since. I 
have suffered terribly with pains in the 
chest, buck, kidneys, and head 1 here was 
a disagreeable feeling in the eyes and 1 
would!* very sick in the morning. My 
mind was ulwavs gloomy and I felt very 
low-spirited. 1 hail terrible numb spells, 
and would have to be rubbed some time 
(..fore 1 could get around. Some of these 
numb spells were so severe my friends 
thought I would not recover from tbein. 
a I tried doctors and medicines, but got 
no better. Finally I began the use of Dr. 
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, 
aa inv husband had been most miraculously 
cured by it. After using it a short time 
there was a most wonderful improvement. 
"I continued to steadily gam in evenr 
respect until I was cured of all tbeee 
terrible 
ailiturs This wonderful medicine hail now ?-u"ifmy husband and myself of the most 
fearful suffering, but this was not alL I 
now want to tell about my little* girl. 
Mm him never been well since she was 
No doctors have known Inst whet ailed her. Sto was outof tor mmd mo«m 
vne 
™£»nd hail constant pain inker side. She has hisl spasms continually, from six 
to 
In, 
‘‘ Hhe k tha smallest child for her a (re that can be found. All medidnMSTthendi^-as JX/l* her until r nave her Iir Greene's Nervura blood and nerve Ji jAil doM 
»o 2 time. I cannot sa>' enoueh in praise of thta wonderfiu noedi 10 much for me and my family. I heartily advise everybody to take it. 
Dp not fail to try this wonderful Dr. Greene's Nerrnra blood and ncrre tfmedy. You should specially take it now, for everybody needs at this season 
grandest of spring metiicines. People have more confidence in 
it than In 
T and all other remedies, because it is the prescription of a fam 8^ T*^8,<; an an<l therefore perfectly adapted to cure, and because I * » '"pie Place, Ttoston. Mass., can be consulted at any time free of charge 
to any case, whether you call or write. 
KLIiS WORTH MARKKA, 
Wsdkmdat. March 19. 1902. 
NAIWV LAW BKOASDlNfi WBIOUT *1*0 ¥■ *SC*tm. 
A bushel of Liverpool sab ‘‘tvill relgh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk- I land 'alt shall 
weigh 7u pounds. 
Hie standard weight of a ousitct of .►otatoes, 
In good onler and rti for shl^plug, is >• i»ou~ Is; of apples, 44 pound* 
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans ip 
good onler and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and pea-t, GO 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, ft? 
pounds; of carrots, Kriglisn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, SO pounds; of parsnips, 4ft pounds; j of barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, I 
•13 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive In trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Rutter. 
Creamery per ».30 
Dairy. 23 rid 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per t...16 £18 




The predicted slump In eggs came with a drop 
since last week from 22 to 15 cents. 






Best loose, per ton. 14 315 
aled.18 
Straw. 
Loose. 10 812 
Baled. 18 
Vegetable*. 
Potatoes, pk 25 3% Squash, ft Ot 
Onions. 05 Turnip*, ft 02 
Bermuda onions, 10 Beets, ft 02 
Lettuce, 10 Cabbage, .02* 
Rsdbhes, 08 Carrots, ft 02 
Spinach, pk 30 Parsnips, ft 05 
Celery, bunch 25 Beans— pcrqt— 
Yellow-eye 10 012 
Pea, 10 
Fruit. 
Apples, pk %340 Oranges, do* .859.45 
Cranberries, qt JO 312 Lemons, doz 25 3.30 
Groceries. 
Cofioe— per ft Rice, per ft .06 $.08 
Rio, .160.25 l'lckles, per gal .450.65 
Mocha, .40 Olives, bottle .250.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per ft— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .45 0.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .300 65 Oatmeal, per & .04 
Sugar—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .06 Graham, .04 
Coffee—A St, B, .06 Rye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05)4 Granulated meal,ft 02)4 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .550.69 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11018 Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards, U $13 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 123I6 Extra spruce, 24026 
Spruce floor, 16g20 Spruce, No. 1, 17 018 
Pine, 12 015 Clear pine, 35 3% 
Matched pine. 15020 Kxtra pine, 35060 
Shingles—per M— Laths— per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
'• clear, 2 35 Nails, per ft .04 0.06 
M 2d clear, 1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50 
" extra one, 1 65 Lime, per cask 95 
•• No... 125 Brick, per M 7 011 
•* scoots. .75 White lead, pr ft .05 0.08 
Provisions. 
Beef, ft Pork, ft. 
Steak, 150-30 Steak, ft 15 
Roasts, .10025 Chop, It 
Corned, .080.10 Pigs’feet, .08 
Tongues, 18 Gain, per ft 14 0 18 
Tripe, .06 Shoulder, .10 
Veal: Bacon, .I63I8 
Steak, .18 Salt 113.12 
Roasts, .100.12 Lard. llg.14 
Uinli: Sausage, 10 
Urob, 10020 
Tongues, each C5 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, 05 Haddock, 05 
Halibut, 18 Clams, qt 20 
Smelts, 12 Oysters, qt 40 
Lobsters, ft 25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 0 5 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 00 03 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 50 
1000126 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith's 6 0S 
Floor, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu *8 
4 30 0 5 25 Shorts—bag— 125 
Com. bag 150 Mixed feed,bag 
Corn meal, bag 1 40 1 25 01 35 
Middlings, bag 
1.4001.50 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per ft— Lamb skins, .250.50 
Ox, .05)4 Tallow—per ft— 
Cow, .0514 Rough, /2 
Bull, .06 Tried, 94 
Calf skins, green 
.35 075 
The Cod Klsher. 
Where leap the Ion* Atlantic swells, 
Ij foam streaked stretch of hill and dale. 
Where, shrill, the north wind demon yells 
And flings the spindrift down the gale; 
Where, beaten ’gainst the bending mast, 
The frozen raindrop clings and c'eaves, 
With steadfast front for calm or blast 
Ills buttered schooner rocks and heaves. 
To some the gain, to some the loss; 
To each the chance, the risk, the fight ; 
For rneu must die that men may live— 
Lord, may we steer our course aright' 
The dripping deck beneath blm reels, 
The flooded scuppers spout the brine; 
He heed* them not, he only feels 
The tugging of a tlgbteued line. 
The grlin white sea fog o’er him throws 
Its clammy curtain, damp and cold; 
He minds It not—his work he knows; 
Tl* but to fill an empty hold. 
Oft, driven through the night’s blind wrack, 
He feels the dread berg’s ghastly breath, 
Or near-, draw nigh, through walls of black, 
A throbbing engine, chanting Jdeath. 
Rut with a calm, unwrtnkled brow, 
He fronts them, grim and undismayed, 
For storm and Ice and liner’s bow— 
These are but chances of the trade. 
Yet well he knows, wher’er It be— 
On low Cape Coil or bluff Cape Ann- 
ul h straining eyes that search the sea 
A watching woman walls her man. 
He knows It. and his love Is deep. 
Rut work 1* work, and bread Is bread. 
\nd though men drown and women weep, 
The hungry thousands must be fed. 
To some the gain, to some the loss ; 
To each his chance the game with Fate, 
For men must die that men may live 
Dear Lord, be kind to those who wait' 
— Harper** Weekly. 
illuta About tile spring Hats. 
Hats this spring promise to be more 
rolling In shape than they were in the 
winter, the flare of the brim being more 
pronounced. The trimming still remains 
flat and wide, and much of it is placed 
under the brlru and well toward the hack. 
The trimming being so placed naturally 
ibrows the hat more over the face, whicu 
is a good point for summer time. 
Toques and smaller hats have sharply 
flaring wide brims, and ou the stiffer hats 
a rosette or a siugle wide quill is quite 
sufficient trimming. The hat of black 
chiffon, for between-season wearing, 1a 
very much the best, and a hat of this kind 
may be worn quite as well the year round. 
Bonnets of black chiffou, with a touch of 
white or mauve, are more becoming than 
any other kind for the elderly lady. They 
are of feather-weight lightness, and yet 
are serviceable.—Ladies* Home Journal. 
IlfCKIC AND THRRR. 
[Picked up for The American] 
James O la’s new book, “Tbe Story of 
Pemaqaid”, is one of great interest to stu- 
dents of tiie early history of Maine. The 
details have been accurately collected from 
near'y obscure sources. The story is In- 
teresting, and in valuable as a historical 
commentary. 
Miss Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler, the 
brilliant author, and her sister Editb, tbe 
daughters of Sir Henry Fowler, are soon 
to be married, the former to Alfred Fel- 
kinsof the Royal naval observatory, and 
the other to the Rev. W. R Fowler. 
Tbe Bucksport seminary association will 
bold its eighth annual reunion and ban- 
quet on Friday, March 14, at the Parker 
bouse, Boston. Reception from 5 30 to 
7 30, followed by banquet. This associa- 
tion Includes all who have at any time 
been Identified with tbe seminary as stu- 
dents or teachers. 
Portland people are mnch interested In 
Mrs. Florence Brooks Whitehouse’s book 
“The God of Things,” which will be pub- 
lished next month by Little, Brown &Co., 
Boston. It Is a story of modern Egypt, 
and the book will be illustrated by tbe 
author. Mrs. Whttehouse is a native of 
Augusta, and is well known In literary 
and musical circles of tbe Piue Tree State. 
She has written several amateur plays, 
the best known being “The House Party,” 
written in collaborating with Mr. White- 
house, which was presented in several 
cities of Maine. “The God of Things” is 
the first novel which Mrs. Whitehouse has 
written, and lhose who have seen the ad- 
vance aheets, commend it for its fresh- 
ness, cleverness and entertaining quali- 
ties. 
Miss Agnes KeppHer, the author and 
critic, recently received a collegiate honor 
never before bestowed upon a woman — 
the honary degree of Litt. D. from the 
University of Pennsylvania. Miss Rep- 
plier’s latest book, “The Fireside Sphinx”, 
Is one of the most interesting and attract- 
ive book-* of the season. The “Sphinx” is 
the cat; and any one who has read Miss 
Repp Her *s celebration of the virtues of 
“Agrippina”, will understand with what 
enthusiasm she gives in her new book the 
history of an animal in which she takes so 
much delight. This story begius on the 
Nile and ends at Philadelphia, and the re- 
search embodied iii it is worthy of high 
admiration. 
Miss Annie Oakes Huntington has writ- 
ten in her “Studies of Trees in Winter,” a 
nature book which is as good as it is nov- 
el. Prof. Sargent, of the Arnold Arbore- 
tum, in a cordially appreciative introduc- 
tion, observes that to the real lover of 
trees, they are equally beautiful and in- 
teresting at alt seasons of the year; but, he 
adds, “almost every tree has s >rae special 
and peculiar beauty which is seen to the 
best advantage in winter.” Miss Hunt- 
ington knows bow to write In a manner 
at once interesting and absolutely practi- 
cal and lucid. She realizes that, besides 
the special charm that a tree has in winter 
aspect, it presents, when leafless, remark- 
ingly tangible means whereby its identi- 
fication may be compassed by the student. 
Her helpful text is strengthened by illus- 
tration. 
The Portland summer school will be in 
session from July 14 to Aug. 22. The 
school can claim the honorable aistinc- 
tion of being the oldest summer school in 
the United States. It is the direct de- 
scendant of the justly famous Sauveur 
summer school of languages founded in 
1875 at Amherst college, and is heir to all 
its best traditions. The purpose of the 
school is to afford teachers and others so 
disposed an opportunity of combining 
the study of a foreign language with the 
rest and recreation of r beautiful and in- 
expensive summer resort. The director ol 
j thesciiool is Prof. Arnold Werner Spsn- 
hoofd, of the Centra' high school, Wash- 
ington, I) C Prof Spautioofd is a native 
of Hanover, G-rmany. He receive 1 his 
education iu Germany at the public and 
iatin schools, and at the University of 
Bonn. He is the author of numerous 
German text-books, extensively used in 
this country and abroad and is a con- 
tributor to many American and Europe- 
an mao* a'/in CM 
THE BIRD ON I HE BONNET. 
Maine Women Who Wear Them Vio- 
late the Law 
The bird oo the bonnet has been t! c 
subject of discussion by humane societies 
for a long time, so that many u 
woman who persists in wearing birds and 
their plumage feel a sting of conscience. 
Comparatively few of them, however, 
realize that the wearing of the bird on the 
bonnet is not only an offence against 
humanity, but a direct violation of e 
Srate law, and that they are liable to a 
tine of $5 for each offence and $5 for each 
bird, or part of bird, found in the 
i possession of anyone, or to imprisonment 
for ten days, or both, at the court’s dis- 
cretion. 
The last legislature made sweeping 
changes in the laws for the protection ol 
birds. There are two classes of birds— 
game and wild. On all game birds the 
law provides close time. The law protect- 
ing wild birds includes every species, ex- 
cepting crows, hawks, owls and Engliet 
i sparrows, and provides that no persoi; 
| shall, within the State of Maine, kill 01 
catch or have in his or her possession 
| living or dead, any wild bird, other than e 
I game bird, nor shall purchase, offer O] 
expose for sale, any such wild bird after it 
has been killed or caught. No part of the 
plumage, skiu or body of any bird pro- 
tected by this section shall be sold or hac 
in possession for sale. 
It will thus be seen that no part of th< 
plumage, skin or body of any bird pro 
tected by this law shall be sold or had ir 
posseasion for sale. And this clause o 
the law mast apply to all such birds 
whether Maine birds or imported fron 
other states or countries. 
"Newman went out gunning with 
guide yesterday, but they didn’t have anj 
luck.” "But the guide told me it was 
very Incky trip.” "Oh! No. Newmai 
told me he didn’t hit a thing.” ."Yes 
that’s what the guide said." 
■■ 1 ■ 11 ...- '« 
Ibbertfannenta. 
■.—— iT 
Bread and Tea H-yV.y 
mcm)> o>.rneal.y^:. 
h&ycnk course oqree\&^: 
jK Bread is Kneaded andiea^£&| 
W is needed,What more need there be? 
If Bread is afood-thats hat[ the meal jP 
jl Tea is a drink., v^ou see, lWv / But one tea there is that is \|| l •food pnd drink botk | 




This is the trade mark stamped on every sheet of MF 
Roofing Tin—the best roofing tin made. It is 
evidence that it has the heaviest and richest coating of 
pure tin and new lead, dipped by the palm oil process, 
and manufactured entirely by hand labor. MF i9 
impervious to rust—will last a lifetime. Ask your 
roofer for MF Roofing Tin—or 
! write to W. C. CRONEMEYER, Ajent, Carn^cie Building, PittyLurg. j 
for illustrated book on roobng. 
AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY. New York. 
Don’t pay two extr» profits when von bay 
carriages and harness. Deal with the factory. Get our lowest wholesale rates. Our system of 
selling direct to customers is saving thousands of dollars to carriage buyers In every corner of the 
country. We quote the same rates to you that we would give the largest wholesale Jobber, and wo 
offer yon an assortment to chooee from such as no other dealer can show. With every purchase 
we give the broadest guarantee. If it is not in every way satisfactory, you can return the vehicle 
to us and we will pay freight charges both ways. We can aiso 
Save two Profits 
for you on harness and other horse equipments. 
! Write for our free Illustrated catalogue In which we ! describe the buggies, surreys, phaetons, etc., that have 
; made our factory famous for thetr high grade. Don't 
wait until your need Is more pressing; write to-day and 
have the catalogue by you for future use. 
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.. § 
„„ ™ Columbus, 0., P. 0. Box 772. 
— 
1 
wUTilrtt.?"uiS?Sf,® St Louis. Mo.. P. 0. Box 54. No. «' 
Shipment Iron, Columbus. Write to Dearest office. Bnggy lluneis. Price $4.10 
BEST FSii THE 
BOWELS 
If you haven't a rosrolar, healthy movement of the 
bow. Is every day, you're ill or will be. Keep youi 
bowels open, and be well. Force, In the shape of vio 
lent phvfie *>r pill p 'Ison, is dangerous. The smooth 
e t. easiest, mo«t perfect way of keeping ihe bowe'4 
clear and clean is to take 
CANDY 
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY 
i Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Oood. PoOood, 
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Oripe 10, 25, and BO cents 
Eer box. 'Vrlte Tor free sample, and booklet on alth. Address 133 
STERLING REMEDY COlPiSY, CHICAGO or SEW YORK. 
KEEP JOUR BLOOD BLEAR 
L 
> Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk. 
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell 




Monthly Regulator, has brought happiness to 
hundreds of anxious women. There is posi- 
tive! v no other remedy known to medical bcI- 
ence that will so quickly and safely do the 
work. Longest and mostobstlnate irregular- 
'ties from any cause relieved at once. Success 
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, 
or interference with work. Have relieved 
hundreds of cases where others have failed. 
The most difficult cases successfully treated 
bv mail, and beneficial results guaranteed lu 
every instance. No risk whatsoever. Wetrest 
hundreds of ladies whom w-e never see. Write 
for valuable particulars ami free confidential 
advice. All letters truthfully answered. Re 
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and positive’ 
leaves no after 111 effect upon the healti 
Bv mail, securely sealed, $2.00. Allmon* 
letter« should be registered. Address, i»R* 
J. \v «•' jt MOSS CO.,lTOTremont St., Boston. 
®t)e€lleu)ortl) American. 
A LOCAI A' POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 




HANCOCK 0O*j*A.r PUBLISHING OO. 
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager. 
Subscription PtIcv—$2.00 a year; $l.tt for 
•Is month*, SO cent® for three month®; If 
paid »trt* ily In ad vanc*. $US0,7S and 38 oent^ 
Wtpgotlvely All arrear-ge® are reckoned at 
lac rate of A per year. 
Advertising tint**®—Are reasonable, and will 
be made known on application 
Businessi aminuuicatlon®should beaddressed 
lo, and all tnoaev order® made payable to, Thf 
Hancock County Publishing Co., Ell® 
worth. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1902. 
Old Horn® week will be the first 
Week in August. 
Ex-Gov. John P. Altgelt, of Illinois, j 
who won notoriety as the pardoner of 
the Chicago anarchists, died suddenly 
last week. 
The resign\tion of First Assistant 
Postmaster-General W. M. Johnson 
has started the report that the va- 
cancy is to be filled by the appoint- 
ment of Jose >h H. Manley, of Augusta. 
Mr. Manley is now in Washington. 
Senator Penrose will make an earn- 
est effort to have the Chinese exclu- I 
sion bill made the regular order of1 
business, following the disposal of the 
“anti anarchist bill”, otherwise known 
as “a bill tor the protection of the 
President”. 
During the past week the House has 
naoao3 tho rural frop ilplivprv hill no 
amended that carriers shall be paid a 
salary not to exceed 8600 per year, 
and the postoffice appropriation bill, 
after having amended the latter to 
provide for the rural delivery service. 
The Senate devoted all last week to 
the consideration of the ship subsidy 
bill. The debate was marked by an 
able speech from Senator Perkins, of 
California, a speech by Senator Depew 
and another by Senator Foraker. 
Monday, after prolonged debate, the 
Senate passed the bill, the final vote 
being 42 to 31. 
The Cuban reciprocity bill is an- 
other measure which will occupy con- 
siderable time in the Senate unless 
present signs fail. Senator Perkins 
thinks that the Senate will defeat it, 
and Senator Rawlins and other demo- 
cratic senators, while unwilling to pos- 
itively announce their course in ad- 
vance, have given to understand that 
they do not regard the measure with 
favor. Senator Lodge, on the other 
hand, is quite positive that it will pass, 
as are Senator Penrose and numerous 
others. 
At the State convention of the 
county commissioners of Maine held 
in Ellsworth last year, J. O. Sanford, 
state superintendent of roads in 
Vermont, delivered an address on 
road building. Only a brief sum- 
mary of his address was printed in 
The American at that time. 
The Maine Agricultural report, 
just issued, contains an address 
by Mr. Sanford on road building, 
which is practically the same as that 
delivered here, and which contains so 
many valuable suggestions, especially 
as to the building and care of rural 
roads, that we reprint it in full. 
Senator Onllom has not deviated 
from liis opinions in regard to reci- 
procity. “I am still of the opinion that, 
from a political standpoint, as well as 
on economic grounds, we should at 
least make a beginning in the way of 
reciprocity at this session of Con- 
gress," said the senator. “My com- 
mittee will take np the treaties next 
week, and all of the items will receive 
the most careful consideration. Of 
course, until such an examination has 
been made it is impossible to predict 
the outcome, but I feel confident that 
we will be able to report to the Senate 
some treaties worthy of support.” 
Senator Hale told the newspaper 
men on Thursday that he thought 
Congress would adjourn about June 
10, and as the senator from Maine is a 
member of both the committee on ap- 
propriations and of the steering com- 
mittee, he probably knows. Such 
early adjournment would mean, how- 
ever, that many important questions 
would go over until the short session. 
With the anti-anarchy bill, the anti- 
oleomargarine bill, the Chinese exclu- 
sion bill and the various appropriation 
bills still to be considered, there will 
not be much time left for other busi- 
ness. Senator Morgan still hopes to 
secure action on the Hepburn canal 
bill and believes it will pass. Senator 
Hanna, however, is opposed to it, and 
still favors further consideration of the 
Panama route, but he has abandoned 
his advocacy of the Darien route. Mr. 
Hanna does not hesitate to show his 
anger at the attempt of the senator 
from Alabama to ruBh through his fa- 
vorite bill, and has announced his in- 
tention of making a vigorous fight for 
the Spooner amendment, which pro- 
vides that, if a clear title can be con- 
veyed by the Panama company and 
the Colombian government, the Pres- 
ident shall be authorized to purchase | 
the French company’s property at the 
price named, $40,000,000. 
In the House last week Interest cen- 
tered upon the contest between the 
high protectionists and beet sugar 
men. and the leaders who favor the 
ways und means bill. The problem 
is now in the hands of a joint com- 
mittee composed of representatives 
of both factions. It is probable the 
decision will consist of the assent of 
the beet sugar men to the ways and 
means bill granting 20 per cent, re- 
duction, on a reciprocity basis for a 
period limited to September 1,1903, at 
which time the European countries 
will cease to pay bounties on beet 
sugar, and with the understanding 
that the Senate will neither increase 
the amount of the reduction nor ex- 
tend the time limitation. The efforts 
of the President to brings about unity 
in the IJouse have been marked by 
most capable politics, and he has sur- 
prised even his most ardent admirers 
by his tact and patience. Represen- 
tative Tawney, who has been one of 
the leaders of the opposition, said 
Saturday: “I am a protectionist and I 
am a republican. I do not agree with 
the leaders of the House as to the ex- 
pediency of this legislation; never- 
theless, I have no desire to cause a 
rupture in the party and, therefore, I 
am prepared to make any reasonable 
compromise in order to secure har- 
mony.” Mr. Tawney probably voices 
the position of all those who have 
heretofore so earnestly opposed the 
administration on the question of 
Cuban reciprocity. 
A remarkable situation has existed 
in Boston this week. As the result of 
a railroad company’s action in per- 
mitting or requiring its freight hand- 
lers to assist in loading or unloading 
the trucks of a trucking company em- 
ninvincr lirtn-iMiion reAmsierfc. a strike 
was begun on Monday which involved 
before it was ended nearly 20,000 men, 
principally teamsters and railroad 
freight handlers and longshoremen, 
who stopped work in sympathy with 
the employees of the railroad com- 
pany. There ensued a practical tie- 
up of rail and vessel traffic. The 
freight houses of the railroads were 
blocked with goods, and the docks 
were choked wTith merchandise, some 
of it of a perishable character, which 
could not be moved for lack of trans- 
portation facilities. The existence of 
large reserve stocks prevented a food 
scarcity, but the lack of fuel, caused 
by the strike was serious, and the 
wholesale wool, cotton and dry- 
goods trade was at a standstill. 
Many of the strikers returned to work 
on Friday as the result of earnest 
efforts on the part of representatives 
of the great mercantile bodies of the 
city and the state and city execu- 
tives in conference with leaders of 
organized labor the night before. 
There are still about 10,000 men out. 
In its acute phase the strike lasted 
long enough to show the possibilities 
of a sudden stoppage of the business 
of transportation in a large city, and 
to suggest that legislation touching 
corporations affected with the public 
interest, like railroads and other 
agencies of transportation, will not 
be complete without the enactment 
of provisions to prevent any sudden 
cessation of work on the part of their 
e m p loy ees.—B radst n ets. 
Maine Agriculture. 
Census bulletin No. 139, issued last 
week from the census bureau, gives a 
summary of the agricultural statistics 
of Maine according to the census of 
1900. 
A “farm”, as defined by the census 
bureau, includes all the land, under 
ore management, used for raising 
crops and pasturing live stock, with 
tlta turinH Into aimmiia mooHAva at 
connected therewith. It also includes 
the house in which the farmer resides, 
and all other buildings used by him in 
connection with his farming opera- 
tions. 
The farms of Maine, June 1, 1900, 
numbered 59,299, and nad a value of 
*96,502,150. Of this amount, 847,142,- 
700, or 48.9 per cent., represents the 
value of buildings, and 849,359,450, or 
51.1 per cent., the value of land and 
improvements other than buildings. 
On the same date the value of farm 
implements and machinery was 
88,802,720, and of live stock, 817,106,034. 
These values, added to that of farms, 
give the total value of farm property 
as 8122,410,904. 
The products derived from domestic 
animals, poultry and bees, including 
animals sold or slaughtered on farms, 
are referred to in the bulletin as 
“animal products”. The total value 
of all such products, together with 
the total value of all crops, is termed 
“total value of farm products”. This 
value for 1899 was 837,113,469, of 
which amount 815,159,415, or 40.8 per 
cent., represents the value of animal 
products, and 821,954, 054, or 59.2 per 
cent., the value of crops, including 
forest products. The total value for 
1899 exceeds that reported for 1889 by 
815,064,249, or 68 3 per cent. A large 
part of this apparent increase is doubt- 
less due to a more detailed enumer- 
ation in 1900 than in 1890. Of the 
actual increase, the greater part has 
been in the products of market gar- 
dens, dairies and poultry farms. 
The value of net farm products, or 
the gross farm income, is obtained by 
deducting from the total value of 
farm products the value of the prod- 
ucts fed to live stock on the farms of 
the producers. In 1899 the reported 
value of products fed was 89,847,860, 
leaving 827,265,609 as the gross farm 
income. The percentage which this 
amount Is of the total value of farm 
property la referred to in the text of 
the bulletin as the “percentage of 
gross inoonie upon investment." For 
Maine, in 1899, it was 22.3 per cent. 
As no reports of expenditures for 
taxes, interest, insurance, feed for 
stock, and similar items have been 
obtained by any census, no statement 
of net farm income can be given. 
Seven counties reported more farms 
in 1900 than in 1890, Aroostook show- 
ing the largest increase. The counties 
reporting the hugest relative de- 
creases were Hancock, Washington, 
Waldo and Penobecot, the percen- 
tages being 28.4, 16.9, 10.7 and 9 2 re- 
spectively. The total acreage in farms 
increased in the last decade in every 
county except Hancock, Washington, 
Piscataquis and Somerset, which re- 
ported decreases of 10.6 per cent., 8.9 
per cent., 4.0 per cent, and 0.5 per 
cent, respectively. 
All counties except Androscoggin, 
Aroostook and Oxford show decreases 
since 1890 in the value of farms. 
With the exception of the increase of 
48.1 per cent, in Aroostook county, 
and the decrease of 217 per cent, in 
Hancock county, the changes were 
slight. 
The Shipping Rill. 
(Bangor Commercial.) 
What is known as the ship subsidy 
bill which passed the .■senate on Mon- 
day is a measure in the direct line of 
national progress, and the building up 
of the American merchant marine. 
For more than a generation past the 
calling in of capital and the trend of 
legislation has been in the aid of rail- 
roads to the neglect and loss of ship- 
ping. Thousands upon thousands of 
miles of railroads have been construct- 
ed, several lines connect ttie con- 
tinent from Maine to California, and 
they extend south to the gulf and 
nnrthwarrl in Hit* far \rm»rit*an and 
British possessions. During this peri- 
od of railway building the interest of 
capitalists lias been given to those 
great schemes of interstate and inter- 
continental enterprise. 
Hut under tiie leadership of our 
Maine senator, Hon. William 1* Frye, 
this bill, of which he may be said to 
be the originator, has now been given 
a passage by the Senate. Senator Frye 
is a legislator of long experience, a 1 
man of broad views aim possessing j 
qualities of the highest orderof states- 
mauship. This has been recognized j 
by the New York chamber of com- j 
inerce in the complimentary banquet 
given in his honor which was no less a j 
compliment to the man than an honor | 
to the State of Maine which he so ahlv j 
represents upon the floor of the Senate, j 
There has been an unjust opposition I 
to this hill from the interior states j 
which has been founded ui>on a wrong j 
conception of national unity and 
national welfare. It is as true in mat- ! 
ters of national concern as in matters | 
affecting the human well-being that : 
what helps one section of the country I 
helps every section. 
If the hand shall say: "I am not of 
the body," is it not of the body? Can 1 
the arm say to the foot: ‘T have no j 
need of thee”—has it not therefore ! 
need of the foot V Can the body sub- j 
sist without its several members? 
Xo more than can the West subsist 
w ithout the interior, or the South sub- 
sist without the Xorth. The Atlantic 
and the Pacific coasts have like inter- j 
ests in our great body of states. The | 
public policy which benefits one coast: 
benefits the other. So the interior 1 
states which unwisely held opposition j 
to this hill in its original form acted 
wisely in supporting its final passage. > 
This country, more than ever since | 
the Spanish war, needs to have 
its merchant marine enlarged and 
strengthened that the millious of dol- 
lars of ttie ocean carrying trade now- 
shipped in foreign bottoms be shipped 
by our own vessels. To accomplish 
this we must uo lor our own country 
what the emperor of Germany ana 
other governments have done for their 
powers by encouraging our own ship- 
ping interests. We have the money 
with which to accomplish this and it 
cannot be put to a better or wiser use. 
Xot that it should la- wasted, but that 
v imriii u»r siuiuiu m- uiaur ui it. at 
is not the part of good policy to re- 
main inactive while business becomes 
paralyzed, or to pulldown any public 
inter, st that can serve the good of 
government. 
The Frye bill has for its objects the 
upbuilding of the entire country 
through one of itn greatest industries — 
the shipping or merchant marine, the j building of those vessels by this coun-j 
try which carry our trade and agrieul- j 
tural products to the great marts of 
the world. While we do not want free 
ships, foreign* rs may if they choose 
c*»nje to our own shores and build their 
vessels, taking their own chances for 
taxes with our own people. 
We are not working to become a 
world power—we are a world power 
already. This country is so magnifi- 
cent and prosperous that our business 
must Ik* done with other powers, 
directly, in our own ships, and not 
with oilier nations as with China via 
Liverpool. We build the best war 
vessels and battleships in the world, 
as witness the magnificent “Oregon” 
and other ships forming our splendid 
navy, and there is no reason why we 
should not also build the best merchant 
vessels of any nation on the globe. 
This bill will help us to do it. 
“O'*, you cruel tmr.To tske those eggs 
out of t he ueet! Think of the poor moth- 
er bird when she cornea”. The motmr 
bird’* dead, rains.” "Ilow do you know 
iba<?” “I see P lit your but!” 
The mother who would lie horrified at the 
thought of telling her daughter wander away to 
a strange country without guide or counsel, yet 
permit-, h-r to enter that unknown land of 
womanhood without counsel or caution Then, 
lu utter Ignorance, the maiden inu-t meet physi- 
cal problem* whose solution will affect her 
whole future life. I>r. Pierce’s Fovorlte Pre- 
scription has been well named a "liod -end to 
women". It corr* rts Irregularities and Imparts 
such vigorous vl ailty to tue dellr. >te womanly 
organs as to fit them for their Important func- 
tions. Many a nervous hysterical, peevl-b girl 
has oeen changed to a happy young woman 
after the use of "Favorite Prescription” has 
established the sound health of the urea ns pe 
cullarly feminine 
Every woman should own a copy of the Peo- 
ple’s Common Sense Medical Advi-er, sent free 
on rt celpt of 21 one cent sumps to pay expenre 
of mailing only. The same book or 1,008 pages 
In substantial cloth for Si -tamps. Address Ur. 
It V. Pierce, Buffalo, N- Y. 
i 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
The flmt of Bucksport’a fleet of grand 
bankers Is off for tbe Ashing grounds. 
Bar Harbor’s new steam Are engine and 
handsome span of gray horses are the 
pride of the town. 
A cow whale and calf played In the 
baroor all day last Wednesday for the 
amusement of Prospect Harbor people. 
The small boy will declare a boy cott on j 
Bar Harbor if the town meeting adopts 
that recommendation of the special com- | 
nut tee to pass an ordinance prohibiting 
the sale or use of fire crackers iu the vil- 
lage. Just think of a lot of great big 
grown men, who must have forgotten 
they were ever boys, enacting such a law 
as that? But if the law agalnat fire , 
crackers Isn’t tnforced any better than the 
law agsinst flre-water, the boys will still 
be able to celebrate. 
Verooa expects a mining boom! Last 
fall a gentleman visiting McCloud’s 
mountain diacovered certain signs and 
minerals, which to him, a practical miner, 
gave evidence of decided value. The sea- 
son being late he contented himself with 
general observations and securing terms 
for possession. Last Saturday tbe 
gentleman again appeared, accompanied 
by an expert miner and practical en- 
gineer, and together they made a thor- 
ough examination of a vein running j 
through the mountain and secured nu- 
merous samples of ore for assay. Should 
tbe result prove satisfactory a mine will 
be opened and ore shipped. For purpose 
of shipping ore, a wharf privilege has 
beeu secured. 
Fire at Goulgtsboro. 
OOULDOOIO, March 17 (special)-The 
stable, beunery, work-shop. Ice-bouse and 
tbe shed which joined Bartlett’s hotel, j 
Fred L. Bartlett proprietor, were burned 
to the ground last Thursday morning, 
with contents. The Are was discovered j 
by s neighbor at about 5 o’clock just as it 
was breaking through the roof of the 
stable. He gave the alarm, and In a few 
minutes almost the whole neighborhood 
was at the fire, the men fighting it with 
such determination that the hotel, which 
adjoined the burning buildings, wssssved. 
It was too Iste when the fire was dis- 
covered to remove anything from the 
stable or outbuildings. Two valuable 
borses and a cow were burned, beside* 
snout fifty bens, a cat and ten or twelve 
Belgian bares. Of all tbe carriages, carts j 
and farming tools tbe only things saved 
were a horse sled, cart, and an old ptuig 
Tbe csu*e of the fire Is unknown. The' 
loss, estimated at over fl,000, is on y par- 
tially covered by insurance. Mr. Bartlett j 
was in Bangor at the time. He will re* 
build at once. 
Colby College Catalogue. 
Colby college has just issued its eighty 
secoud annual catalogue for 1901*1902. 
Toe book presents a neat appearance and 
contains a number of new features. 
Tbe total enrollment of tbe college for 
the current year Is 191 students. The 
library contaius 37,200 volumes and 20,000 
pa mpbleta. 
There are two changes in the faculty; i 
the first being that of President Charles j 
Lincoln White, and the second that of 
Assistant Professor Beck in the depart- 
ment of physics. 
•- 
How’s This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any caw of Latarrn that cannot be cured Ujr 
HaU'* Catarrh Cure 
K. J. cHKSKY A CO, Props., Toledo, O. We, the undersigned, have known V J. 
Cheney for tbe last 15 years, and believe hint 
iteriecily honorable in all business transaction* 
and financially able to carry out any obllgatiou* 
made by their firm. 
West a Tar ax. Wholesale Druggists, To- 
ledo, U. 
WaLdino, Kiknan A Marvin, Wholesale 
DrUKKlxU, 1*4 ledo. O. 
• ait’s catairh Cure Is taken Wuernally, acting 
direct!v upon the blood and mucous surface* of 
the system. Price 7 c uer bottte. dwtd by ail 
Druirgl-t* Te iltwo* lal* free 
Hall’s Family I’ills are Uie be«». 
iUwtxuuuu*. 
*------ ~ j 
\ BEDSTEADS, t 1 Brass nml Iron 4 
i j ♦ FANCY ROCKERS, e 
4 WALL PAPERS- J 
♦ OK APERIES CURTAINS 
♦ CARPETS 
!__ 
gOOOOOOOOOOOC OOOOOOOOOOOO Y 
6 UNDERTAKING f 
8 All traces of the recent disas- 8 | 
0 trous fire have been removed, Q j 
a and lam now in shape to meet g j 
X every demand. 8 j 
6 REPAIRING FURNITURE V 
A SPEC*ALTY. $ 
| 8 J L. W. JORDAN, § 
A Holme* Building, Ellsworth. <R 
5 >OOv^«:w^CKXXXXX>0OO<XX>-K>O00 
ORIENTAL RUG WORKS 
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Hug*, made from old 
W oolen, Tapestry, B-uirel# or Velvet carpets. 
Carpet* cleaned clean. 
SHOW BEGAN, MK, BA It UK, MAMS. 
Mend for circular. 
FOR HALE 
AT A GREAT BARGAIN. 
The Green's Landing Cauning Co’s sardine 
factory at Mtonlngton, Me. Factory ami ma 
cblnery In good shape- Best location on the 
coast. Always plenty of flsh Addres-, 
Green's Landing Canning Co 
Stonlngton, ... Maine. 
PCT MODE If A II by having your name IsM mlint mAIL and aildre** enrolled 
1 our Srti ial Ma li»o List, wn'ch goes all 
over the United States to house# seeking agents 
to sell good* on big com mission. Fur a short j time vre will enroll yuur oidrAssIn our bona flde j 
list for 10 cents In stamps, one time You will 
get armful!# of mall, but not ail In one mall. 
Be sure and address, 
R. F. CERRISH Box E A 
West Sullivan, Maine. 
OLD HOUR WEEK. 
Annual Meeting of the State Assort**- * 
tfon In Portland. 
A meeting of the Maine Old Home 
1 
Week association was held In Portland 
ust Wednesday, 
The date to be recommended to the ex- i 
ecutive board of the association was thor- 
oughly discussed. Several hotel pro- i 
prietors were present and announced that 
they were atroogly in favor of holding 
the observance early In Ju'y It wss 
finally decided, however, tb**t O’d Home 
Week should be held from Aug. 3 to 10, 
the week following the observance in 
Massachusetts. 
The following officers were elected for 
tbe coming year: Oov. John P Hill, 
president; 8. W. Matthews, secretary; | 
Oramandal Smith, treasurer. Col. H. E 
Hamlin, of Ellsworth, Is tbe Hancock 
county member of the executive commit- 
tee. 
Sax Salt. 
FARM, Partridge Cove. Lamoine, on point, shore front two sloes; 85 acres, all In 
grass, cats 8ft tons hay; maasei bed; building 
SoxlS; good well. B. F. Obay, Ellsworth. 
TJUKM of 43 acres, on easy terms Also 
r small house on Pine 81., Ellsworth, for 
sale or to let. Inquire of Jambs McartiY, 
Trenton, Me. 
ONE band saw machine 1 but* planer, 1 surface pinner, 1 large and 1 small wood 
turning lathe. 1 ripping saw machine. 1 aaw 
bench (all iron), I swing saw, 7*? H. P. gaso- 
line engine. All in good working order. Also 
hangers, shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac L Hoog- 
kins. Ellsworth, Me. 
Co He. 
STORE—Rooms—first floor and basement- in Masonic block on Htate street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co. inquire of John B. RkomaN, 




DUNG MAN OR LADY in every town in 
1 Maine to collect and ship eggs direct to 
a good market Highest market prices and 
immediate returns guaranteed. Write for in- 
formation blanks. K. H. Wahkkn, Station 
H., Boston. Mass. 
I^ARM WANTED—Send particulars of lo- cation, acreage, etc., to I’HAaLB* H | 
Kmkry, Ellsworth, Me. 
1 RMH —Old and run out farms purchased, i J Add re— P. O. Bog la, Ellsworth, Me. 
AN r in Ellsworth or vteivity to sell our teas, coffee, etc. For term* apply to 
Uramd Umo* Tka Co.. 114 Main 8L, Bangor, 
Maine 
Spftial Koticrs. 
U. 8. OtnroMs a si> p. o. Building,* 
Euawoxth, Mk., March 19. 1902. \ j 
SEALED PROPOSALS wili he received at this building until 1 o’clock p. m.. April 
14. 1902. for furnishing fuei. ights, wat*r. Ice. 
miscellaneous supplir*. washing towels, haul- 
ing ashes, and sprinkling street* for this 
building during the fiscal year ending June 
SO, 1903, or such portion of the year a* may be 
dremed advisable The right to reject any and all bids is reserved bv the treasury de- 
partraent. Hknsy Writing. 
_ 
NOTICR. 
To official au thority for the State of Maine, 
county of Hancock, lo*enthip» of Lamoine, 
Hancock, Franklin and plantation .Vo ft: 
OVER three thousand acre* in Cuniculo- cus Park have been burned to glacial 
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I de- 
mand exemption from taxes on this Austin 
property for one hundred year*. 
Many C. F**tx Austin. 
MMMK 
AV^HEREAH my wife, Grace A. Richardson, 
IT having left my bed and board without 1 
Just cause or provocation, I hereby forbid all 
persons from harboring or trusting her on my 
account. A. L. Bioaidsos. 
Mt. Desert. Me.. March 1, 1902. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DO not trespass in Cunicnlocus Park. I demand protection to life and property from the county of Hancock, the State of Maine, and the United States of America. 
Maky C. Frktx Austin. 
•* n,. 
MEN WAN 
over all New Eng* •«! to work for j 
nursery Itoch Ntrady j *b, i»«s ire 
purliMtrf not nroiaaary, exclusive 
outfit free. A ppty at once. 
HOMER N. CHASE 4 CO.. Auburn, 
insurance Statement*. 
CONDESStD KTaTBMRNT. 
Boston INMI7RANCR COMPANY, 
BOSTON, MAM, 
ASSBTrf DSC. «1, 1901, 
Real estate, $ 20.00© oo 
Mortgage loans. 1,269,150 Oo Collateral loans, 15,000 00 Stock* and bond*, i,sq* 276 is 
Cash In office and bank, Wiso m 
Bills receivable, h9„mta 
Agent** balance, uncollected prems., 228 0,38 <m 
Interest and rents. 
All other asscU, 
Gross assets, $1,999,711 si 
Deduct Items not admitted, 67,038 u 
Admitted asset#. $8,942,9^-» 
LIABILITIES DSC. 91. 1901. 
Net unpaid lo*aea. 
Unearned premiums, 
All other liabilities. 
Total. | 
Cash capital, 
8urp!us over all liabilitiea. 
Total liabilitiea and surplus, $8,942,673 w 
OTIS IIINMAN, Agent, 
SULLIVAN, MR. 
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY 
OF MARYLAND, 
BALTIMOSB, MD. ] 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1901. 
Real estate, f tto.ooocn 
Stock* and bonds, 4.921.243 00 
Cash In office and bank, $67.9440* 
Agents' balances, 82,90*99 
Gross asset*. $6,891,794 05 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1901. 
Net unpaid losses, 9 2(8.244 *4 
Unearned premiums, 704.69* U 
All other liabilitiea. 4,776,850 66 
Total. $5,691,794 06 
Cash capital, 2,00.00 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,776,880 67 
Total liabilities and surplus, $5,991,794 0% 
HEN ICY W CUSH MAN, Agent, 
KLLSWOKTII, ME. j 
1U&. _\c::rra. 
fflUR subscriber hereby gives notice that he X has been duly appointed executor of the 
la*t will and testament of Sarah Elizabeth 
(lidding*, late of Bangor, in the county of 
Penobscot, In the State of Maine, deceased, 
by the judge of the probate court iu and for 
the oounly of Hancock, in said State, said sp- 
pointmrnt being made in accordance with thr 
provision* of section 8 of chapter *8. revised 
statutes of said State and amendment* 
thereof, and ban giv«u bond as the law di- 
rects. Alt persons hsvlng demand* against 
the estate of said decease*! are desired to pre- 
scut the same for settlement; and ai) in- 
debted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. The subscriber'* post- 
office address i* Bangor. Maine. 
Jambs H. Be bob**, 
Bangor, March IS. 1902. Executor. j 
rpHB subscribers hereby give notice that X they have been duly appointed adminis- 
trator* of the estate of Patrick Mulbern, late 
of Bullivan, in the county of llaucock. 
deceased, and given bonds aa the law direct*. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. One of the subscribers, John H. 
Mulbern. being a non-resident, has duly ap- 
pointed the other. Bedford R Tracy, as his 
agent and attorney. Bbokosd K Tract. 
March 3. 1902 Joh-. M v » kn. 5 
fpHR subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of HopnroniaG. Coombs, 
isle of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- ) 
late of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlemeft, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Li'thmk T. Rich. 
March 4, 1902. 
36brrti»rmntt». 
I We have just returned from I Boston with a full line of 1 
Carpets, Wall Papers, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Straw Matting, 
Rugs, Art Squares. 
] A special bargain we have to offer tbis'spring is an 
ALL-WOOL CARPET for 50c per yd 
We have several patterns of thesejgoods, 
which are a specially good value. 
WE CUT, MAKE AND LAY CARPETS TO ORDER 
WALL PAPERS 
Full lines of the latest styles, ranging in 
price from 10c to 2f.c per double roll. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and White Lead 
We sell the very best mixed (T» ■* f- ft I 
paints, all colors, for Jp I ou per gal. § § 
Why pay »1 73 when you can save 25c 
per gallon by buying of us V 
WHITING BROS. 
-- —7^ j JUST PUBLISHED 
... The Great Character Novel ot the Present ... 
ROCKHAYEN 
By CHARLES CLARK MUNH 
Author of Undo Tarry ’• 
Illustrated bv FRANK I\ MERRILL. Fine laid paper. Decorated cover. OiK top. Price, $1.5a Even better than •' ynck Terry ’’ in its wit and pathos, with a still more charming love atory. What more can be desired ? 
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS 
^^_^_LEE_A_SH E P A R O , BOSTON. J 
■ mechanics kaik. 
& exhibition l» He Held In Boston ■ * »*t Kail 
I Tbl" year ,h® ’ *®n,y Br*1 exhibition of 
H M old Masaaehuaetla Charitable Me- | *n,cM.™ iation take* place Sixty-live 
■ Lars a*-' It held Ita flr.t exhibition of I art and InBu.try, In Boa ton. 
I *«arly twenty year, earlier it bad given 
■ nrliea h,r mechanical excellence; but not ! 
1S3T, thirty two yeara after Ita or- 
lolration, did It hold a regular exbtbl- 
lloo gathering many hundre.la ol ex- i from all over New England, and 
peering nearly every branch of produc- 
tive Induatry—with board* of Judge*, 
—,, wboM award* medal* 
and diploma* 
werefirvt given Since that time, at In- 
tw„l, of about three year*, It haa re- 
Its labor* and effort* to encourage 
„d itlmulate new Invention*, Improve 
old proce*«e*. and tbu* advance thegen- 
,r*l prosperity *nd welfare of the people 
> The record, of the piat century are full 
of tnatance* where, in tbl* wey. Ibis old 
awocotlon ha* been a real help to our 
mechanical Interest*; and no small part of 
the wonderful growth of our New Eng- 
land Industrie* may ha traced to tbl* 
beneficent work. Within that time moat 
ol the cltle* and large town* of New Eng- 
l*nd have contributed jometblng to the 
volume of exhibit* *hown; and there I* 
probably not a hamlet which ha* not had 
vome of Ita eltlxen* among the visitor., 
which, numbering hundred* of thou- 
sands, have passed It* door# In search of 
iaatrnrtlon, piraeur* or profit. 
The exhibition 1* to be repealed this 
year on a new and Improved plan, which 
Is likely to prove uncommonly attractive * 
and useful On the 22d day of Bept- mber 
next, the door* of tbo huge Mechanics 
building In Boston will open to receive 
the Influx of the multitude* who will go 
then to he eutertalned, Instructed and 
amused. No vlaitoy can fall to be enter- 
Ulncd by the v*»tn-a* and variety of the 
exhibit*, arranged ao ayetematlcapy that 
they seem almost a city In themselvea 
The management of this association, 
including son* of the leading mechanics 
xnd buatnes* men of Boston, are deeply 
Interested In planning and carrying out 
the work. 
Letter to James A. McOown, 
Ellsworth. 
PvarSIr: You know your painter; we don’t; 
wr on J know painter. In general 
There are two tort*, »■» there mm two »ort» of 
ererjbody el*e. one paint* a« well m* he can. 
(toother a* poor oa he can and Ret hu*lne»*. 
The one who palm* a* well a* he can I* alt 
the lint learning, the other one knows It all 
now 
Jo*h Billing* nit* **lt'a better not to know to 
aoehthanto know m> many thin** that a’n’t 
mh- There ate lota o* thing* In paint that 
*VbT •o’*. I*ead and oil !• ooa ol ’em. 
IVvoe lead and »tnc la*ta twice aa long; !• 
baler In ererjr re»p*0ft; U ready to dtp the 
brail) In; you can depend on the color*; no 
n/iler; no uncertainty ; cottl* no more; cost* 
l*M. 
bf« hope you employ Mr. Open-Mind fainter, 
and not Mr Know It all-now. 
Your* truly, 
r r w. Davos a ho 
CITY MEETING. 
Election of Third Assessor Deferred 
Until This Week. 
A r^ces* meeting of the city government 
was held Friday afternoon. The princl- 
pal business for the meeting was I be elec 
lion of a third assessor, but as sn available 
man for the office had not been decided 
upon, action was deferred. 
There were present at the meeting May- 
or Qreely, Aldermen Stuart, McCartby, Patten and Inland. 
Dorephus L. Fields was elected a con- 
stable-aMarge. His bond was presented, 
approved and placed on file. 
The mayor announced the standing 
committees of the board, as printed In 
Thk American laat week. 
AH the appointments made by the 
mayor were confirmed. 
The board took a recess until Thursday, 
March 20, at 7 30 p. m. 
The Fortnightly. 
"The Fortnightly”, a literary clnb that 
meets In Ellsworth every other week dur- 
ing the winter season, celebrated its 
twelfth "commencement” with a ban- 
quet at the American house last Monday 
evening. 
The dining ball of the hotel was taste- 
fully arranged for the occasion, tables 
beautifully decorated, and the banquet 
daintily served, all under the dlrectiou of 
Mrs. Cunningham. Covers were laid for 
thirty-six. 
The chairman of the committee of ar- 
rangements, A. W. King, occupied the 
head of t he table. After the banquet he 
rapped for order, and called upon Justice 
L. A. Emery, the "Nestor of the 
Fortnightly”, to act as toastmaster. 
The toasts and those who responded 
follow: 
CLUB 8KNT1MKST8. 
"HKRVITT IS THR SOUL OF WIT." 
No one need speak to the question, but any. 
one speaklug over fire minutes will Iks clubbed. 
1 The President of the United States 
AH sing "America" 
i Club Life......Dr Manning 
3 Club l.nw.... Mr King 
4 War Clubs.... ..Mr Adams 
MUSIC 
3 The Club Conrlrlal (Komaters)..Mr Rollins 
5 Whist Club*...Mr Peters 
7 Women’s Club#.L>r Hodgkins 
MlSIC 
* Country Club*.Dr Phillips 
9 Club Hupper*.Dr King 
10 Club "Jlner*".Mr E K Hopkins 
M USIC 
11 Racltelors’ Clubs.Mr Whitcomb 
12 Ku Klux Klubs.Mr Hall 
13 Clubs as Trump*.Mr Koowlton 
14 The Ideal Club.MrCoar 
MUSIC 
13 The Ace of Clufc*-Th* rortnlghtly 
AH sing ”l*or he'* a Jolly good fellow’’ 
18 "Auf wledenmhen" 
"Auld ijtng 8yne" 
While the response* were brief, as the 
law of the club required, they were ex- 
tremely bright, and afforded the gather- 
ing an uninterrupted stream of entertain- 
ment. 
The music was furnished by Miss Mary 





j W. R. PARKER CLOTHING COMPANY, j 
I “Gentle Spring” j 
| is with us once again. j 
I Then can be no question about the timeliness ef Spring Clothing. X 
X K very thing that is good ami desirable is here for your choosing; X 
i carefully planned and made—even down to the lowest priced. X 
X We re getting busier every day—and a look along our clothing X 
| ing 
tables would surely suggest that “Old Sol" is with us in earnest. ^ 
| Our Men’s $8.00 Suits J 
J set you wondering how so much can be- given for so little, for they X 
X are full of style and goodness—slighted nowhere. X 
l Our Men’s $12.00 Suits j 
J will capture most any fancy. They are the old-time Scotch mix- ♦ 
T lures, ttie staple and sturdy Cassimeres, tlie swell Worsteds, and ♦ 
X neat broken checks; there are Black and Blue Worsteds and X 
X Serges, and what not. Tlie swellest dresser must approve ami ap- e 
j predate the ready-to-wear shown here. If you want a correct J 
J Spring Suit buy it here: its correctness will then be assured. X 
jW. R. Parker Clothing Co.j 
♦ 4 
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FOR THK At lHIOHini. 
Ilattgor to Produce “Nlcoletl©”—The 
Musical Kvent of the Season. 
The dramatic and musical event of the 
preset t season In Bangor, will be tbe 
first production on any stage of tbe 
original romatic opera “Nicolette”, at tbe 
Bangor opera home, on the evenings of 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 3, 
4 and 5. 
This opera Is the joint production of 
K. A. Barnet, of Boston, and Charles 
Eugene Hamlin, of Bangor. Mr. Barnet 
Is recognized as one of tbe foremoat li- 
brettists of tbe day. In the line of light 
opera,among the productions of his fertile 
brain being **1492”, “Jack and tbe Bean- 
stalk,” and “Miss Simplicity”. 
Mr. Barnet’s invariable custom bas 
hitherto been to give tbe initial per- 
formances of bis operas In Boston, for the 
benefit of some Boston organization, and 
tbe only reason why, in the case of “Nlool- 
ette”, he baa departed from this rule la to 
be found in tbe fact that tbe muaic and 
lyrics are composed by C. E. Hamlin, of 
Bangor, a grandson of Maine’s “grand 
old man”, Hannibal Hamlin. 
Mr. Hamlin has been known by bis 
friends as an accomplished musician, but it 
in safe to say that be has surprised them 
all by bis work ou this occasion. The 
music is spirited, pleasing and catchy, and 
it 1adifficult to keep one’s feet still during 
its production. Tbe opera is founded on 
t he old Provence legend of Aucassln and 
Nicolette, and furnishes more of a plot 
than is ordinarily the case with light 
opera, in which, as a rule, tbe plot is a 
mere excuse on which to bang songs, 
stage action and grouping together of 
pretty specimens of femininity. The 
dialogue is clean, who tsuine and funny, 
tbe wit sparkling and pleasing. 
The production is for the benefit of the 
auditorium, which fact aloue ought to 
secure the cordial support of every lover 
of music in eastern Maine. The cast and 
chorus will be composed of tbe best of 
Bangor’s younger amateurs, who are 
working bard and incessantly, and who 
have bound themselves by a cast-iron rule 
»...... l.__ 
Mr. Hamlin has succeeded in getting 
together the brightest and freshest of 
voices in that city, accompanied by an 
amount of good looks on the part of the 
ladies which is certainly no mean factor 
In the success of an operatic organization. 
In the second place, the whole production 
is under the immediate control and 
management of Mr. Barnet, whose repu- 
tation in this direction is certainly not 
inferior to that he has acquired as a 
librettist. Add to this the fact alluded 
to above, of frequent and constant re- 
hearsals, and it will be seen that there is 
not much left of amateurism. 
The matter of costumes is an important 
consideration in a production of this 
kind, and in order to secure historic and 
artistic accuracy in this respect the man- 
agement has purchased an entire outfit, 
which cost f9,000, and was only used a few 
weeks by a company that disbanded. 
There will be a large and efficient orches- 
tra, composed in the main of members of 
Pullen’s symphony orchestra, which is 
well known throughout the State. Iu 
every respect, the production will be as 
perfect as it is possible to make it. 
Advance tickets are now on sale by 
Ueorge S. Chalmers, treasurer of the East- 
ern Maine Music association and at An- 
drews’ music store. These will be ex- 
changeable at the box office of the opera 
bouse on March 28 and 29, In advance of 
the sale to the general public, which com- 
merces March 31. 
Special rates of about one fare are 
arranged for on the Maine Central 
and Bangor & Aroostook railroads, 
in addition to which there is little 
doubt t hat, on t he line of t he Maine Cen- 
tral, theatre parties can obtain even 
lower rates. 
— 
Insurance Kates Advance. 
The advance In insurance rates which 
is general throughout the country, has 
struck Ellsworth with a 25 per cent, rise 
on certain classes of risks. The risks thus 
affected are all mercantile stocks, all 
business places ouMdc fire protection and 
all manufacturing and other special risks. 
Insurance rates on dwellings are not af- 
fected. 
The cause of the rise is due to heavy 
fire losses. The insurance companies Is 
sue statements showing by statistics that 
the fire insurance business has been con- 
ducted at a loss for the past three years. 
The net loss for 1899, according tow report 
of the insurance department of Connecti- 
cut, which covers nearly all companies do- 
ing business in this country, was fl3.000, 
000; in 1900 it was|6,000.000, and last year, 
flO,000,000. During 1901 over thirty com- 
panies retired from business. 
Educate Your Itowels With t'ancarets. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever 
10c 25c Iff C C fall, druggists ref tind money 
Death of Capt. Thomas Griggs. 
The John 8. Emery Co, owners of the 
Boston barkentine “Arlington”, whist) 
arrived at Kuti*que, Africa, Feb. 18, re- 
porting the death of her commander, 
Capt. Thomas J. Griggs, and Second Mate 
A. Lmnltz, as reported in Thk American 
at the time, received a letter Saturday 
from First Mate Lemuel C. Fickett,giving 
a brief account of the sad voyage. 
Capt. Griggs was taken seriously ill 
when four days out from Boston, and died 
In forty eight hours, bis death occurring 
during a terrific gale, his remains being 
burled at sea when the weather moderat- 
ed. In a heavy gale Feb. 2, ship being 
hove to for safety and lar^e quantities of 
oil used over bow and stern, tremendous 
seas boarded the ship, the second mate, 
Lannltz, being washed overboard and 
drowned. The cabin was flooded with 
water, the sailor at the wheel had bis arm 
fractured, and another member of the 
ciew was injured and rendered incapable 
for further duty. 
Capt. Griggs’ home is in South Portland. 




Rev. David Kerr, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7-30, prayer-meeting. 
Free music class at close. All welcome. 
Sunday, March 23—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p. m. 
Evening preaching service at 7. 
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.; 
Mr. Kerr. 
CONORKOATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and con- 
ference meeting. Study of Ps 48. 
Sunday, March 23—Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
Bervice at 7. The second lecture of the 
course on “Christian Ideals” will be de- 
livered by Rev. A H. Coar, of the Uni- 
tarian church. Subject: “Christian Ideal- 
ism in the Individual Life.” 
METHODIST KPI8COPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Bimonton, pastor. 
Sunday, March 23—Morning service at 
10.30. Palm Sunday sermon by the pastor. 
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior league, 3 
p. in. Epworth league at 6.15. Pastor’s 
service at 7 p. m. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30 
Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30. 
Baysxde—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.; 
Mr. Simoutou. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. H. Coar% pastor. 
Sunday, March 23—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45. 
Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, teach- 
ers’ meeting at home of Mrs. Wiggin. 
Subject: “Parables of Jesus.” 
MARINE LIST. 
Hancock County Ports. 
BUCKS PORT—Sid Mar 15, sch Landseer, Cush- 
ing, Grand Hanks 
Stoninqton—8ld Mar 14, sch ^hen Green, 
| Know Icon, New York 
in port Mar 1ft, schs Flhcman, Gross; J 
Arthur Lord, Bacon, and Annie Bliss, Jones, 
for New York 
Domestic Ports. 
Booth bay—Ar Mar 15, sch Flbeman, 8ton- 
lngton 
Boston—Ar Mar IS, schs Jessie Lena, Ad- 
dah, w C * ; Rodney Parker, Perth Amboy 
Sid Mar 13, sch Henry Wlthlngton, Sargent 
vllleand Baltimore 
Sid Mar 12, sch Mary Augusta, New York 
Ar M»r 12. sch Geo W Wells, Newport News 
Fall River—Sid Mar 11, sch Mlnquaa, Rob- 
bins, New York 
Norfolk-Sid Mar 14, sch John Booth, Em- j 
mons. Booth bay 
New York—Sid Mar 14, sch Florence Lelaud, < 
Savannah 
'r friar 1ft, sch D D Haskell, Pickering, New 
Haven for Savannah; bark John S Emery, Wy- 
ms n, Rosario 
Ar Mar 16, schs Herald, Keje*, Black River, 
Ja, T B Garland. Nickerson, Boston; Annie R 
Lev* Is. Tav lor, Newport 
Portland-Ar Mar 15, schs E H Foster, -I 
Frank Sea»ev and T H Lawrence, Stoniugtoa 
for New York; Sunbeam, Stouington for Bos- 
ton 
Pascagoula—8!d Mar 14. sch Lejok, Smith, 
Havana 
Cld Mar 14, sch Mary A Hall, Haskell, Boston 
8ld Mar 10, sch E<-telle, Hutchinson, New 
York 
Perth Amboy—Ar Mar 13, sch Witch Hazel, 
New York 
Portsmouth—Ar Mar 13,schs Leona, Bucks 
port; Eastern Light, Boston for Mt Desert 
Wilmington. N C—Sid Alar 14, sch Mary L 
Crosby, Trim. New York 
Pensacola—Ar Mar 5, sch Belle O’Neil, Nor- 
wood, Havana 
Rockland—Ar Mur 12, sch Myronus, New 
York 
Salks— 81d Mar 12, sch W S Jordan, Sion- 
lugton and New York 
Foreign Porta. 
Bermuda—At Mar 8, sch Willie L Maxwell, 
Bowden, Charleston for Barbados, dlsg 
Notea. 
New York, March H—Sch Carrie A Buck 
nam from Manor Is for Yonkers, Is reported to 
have struck some obstruction In this harbor. 
Damage Insignificant. 
Boston, March 15—Sch Ripley, from Boston 
for Mt Desert, with machinery, wa« towed to 
Port Clyde yesterday In distress Thursday 
night, in a snow storm, made for Old City 
Breukwuter and broke one anchor, but the other 
held. Yestemay the steering gear became 
unmanageable and vessel began to dll, and a 
small steamer assisted her to Port Clyde, where 
she Is repairing. The schooner has been sold 
by Capt Allan Holt, of Ellsworth, to R N 
Grogan and Nelson F Rice, of Bo*-ton. 
SIlJbtrUBnnrnta. 
In Regard to Scrofula. 
It is commonly inherited. 
Few are entirely free from it. 
Pale, weak, puny children are afflict- ed with it in nine cases out of ten. 
And yet it may develop so slowly as 
to cause little, if any, disturbance dur- 
ing the whole period of childhood. 
It may then produce dyspepsia, 
catarrh, and marked tendency to con- 
sumption before manifesting itself in 
much cutaneous eruption or glandular 
swelling. 
A hundred and one things aggravate 
it, among them being want of proper exercise, too much heat or cold, im- 
pure air, unwholesome food, bad 
water —whatever tends to vitiate the 
fluids and relax the solids. 
Common indications of it are 
bunches, abscesses, inflamed eyelids, 
sore ears, rickets paleness, nervous- 
ness, wasting, and general debility. 
It affected the eyes and caused a 
running sore on the head of Grace 
Goodwin, of West Franklin, Maine, 
who, at eighteen years of age, testified 
that she had been entirely cured of it 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, when other medicines had failed to do her any 
good whatever. 
It exhibited itself in sores on the 
face and neck of the son of Mrs. Etta 
Washburn, of Kennebunk, Maine, and 
in bunches under the eyes of the 
daughter of Mrs. W. E. Tewksbury, of 
South Atkinson, Maine, both of whom 
were radically and permanently cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
The fact is, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the medicine of all medicines for 
scrofula, in either sex, at any age. 
It acts directly and peculiarly on the blood, which it rids of every impurity 
and makes rich and abundant, and 
this can be easily proi it 
has done in your own 
Accept no eubstitut s 
Sarsaparilla. 
No substitute acts like it. 
Remember, the first step toward 
Hood’s is a step toward a cure. 
BORN. 
BROWN—At Deer Isle, March 9, to Mr and Mrs 
Burton Brown, a daughter. 
DO KUAN—At Ellsworth, March 16, to Mr and 
Mr* James L Dorgau, a son. 
FRANCIS—At Corea, Feb 24, to Mr and Mr* 
Albert Francis, a son. 
STAPLES—At Sedgwick, March 7. to Mr and 
Mrs George W Staples, a son. I Alfred 
Dwight.1 
SALISBURY—At Ellsworth, March 16, to Mr 
and '»rs Irving B Salisbury, a daughter. 
TAPLEY— At Rockland, March 15, to Mr and 
Mrs Walter M Tapley, a son. 
MAItKIKD. 
JORDAN—HILL—At Ellsworth, March 19, by 
Rev J M Adams, Mrs Mary E Jordan to 
Charles lllll, both of Waiervllte- 
PENDLBTON—BY A RD—At Isle-boro,’ March 
1. by Rev George E Tufts. Miss Eliza E Pen- 
dleton, of Isiesboro, to Wyile F Byard, of 
Sedgwick 
SH A W—W AITE— At Bar Harbor, March 14, at 
the residence of the bride’s sister, M rs Charles 
H Wood, by Rev Richard Owen, Miss Laura 
Tracy Shaw to Charles A Waite, both of Bos- 
ton. 
WEBSTER-COOK—At Verona, March 15, by 
Rev Wm Forsyth, Miss Alice E Webster, of 
Verona, to Edward C Cook, of Advocate Har 
bor, N S. 
BIND. 
BEVAN—At Castlne, March 13, John R Bevan, 
aged 97 vears, 13 days. 
GRINDLE—At Sedgwick, March 11, Mrs Lillian 
Grliulle, aged 30 years, 11 months, 21 days. 
HEATH—At Penobscot, March 11, Mrs Juliette 
Heath, aged 74 years, 10 days. 
ELDKIDUK— At Bucksport, March 12, Reuln’n 
P Eld ridge, aged 64 year*. 
PATTEN—At Ellsworth, March 1', MraGeorgle 
9 Patten, aged 45 years, 8 mouth*, 7 days 
PIERCE—\t Sedgwick, Msrch 16, IV^s* Norali 
M Pierce, aged 17 vears, p months. 
RICH—At Bucksport, March 11, Mrs George 
Rich, aged 57 years. 
TUTTLE—At Bucksport, March 13, Mrs Janet 
Nile Tuttle, aged 94 years, 5 months, 13 days. 
sUSfoertiSflitenta. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
1 l.ivi g purchased the marble and 
granite works of the late X. H. 
Higgins, on Franklin street, I de- 
sire to materially reduce the stock 
for ready cash. For the next few 
weeks I will make very low prices 
for cash on linely finished stones 
and monuments. 1’eople contem- 
plating purchase of cemetery 
I 
work would do well to call now. 
Stones purchased now will be set 
as early as weather will permit. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
flfibcrtianntntB. Sobcrtisniunts. Abbtrtisemcnts. 
j DO YOU WANT TO SEE STARS? 
Look in the window of DAVIS’ MARKET and you will see the finest collection of 
ARft OCR’S STAR HAM and BACON 
of which we have the only stock in the city. Specially prepared and put up for the 
EASTER TRADE. Tr y them and you will agree with us that they have no equal. 
Other dainties for Easter that we have, or shall have, in stock are: STRAWBERRIES. SPINACH, LETTUCE, RADISHES, 
BERMUDA ONIONS, SWEET POTATOES, CELERY. ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, CRANBERRIES. Besides these specialties, we 
have regularly in stock everything to he found in a well-kept market. Order of us and you are sure to get the best 
that the market affords. _________________ 
^ MARKET LOOK FOR THE STARS East End Bridge 
11* 
RatltoaDs anb Steamboat*. 
Commencing Oct. 14, 1901. 
BAH HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
I A. II if*. M.lP. M. 
BAR HARBOR.,10 30 £25. 
Sorrento.!. 4 Of).. 
Sullivan 4 3ft.. 
Mi Desert Ferry. i 11 20 4 60 9 It 
Waukeag, 8. Fy .I 11 26 4 57 • 17 
Hancock ... j 11 .V 5 00 0 'JO 
Franklin Road 11 87 5 07 9 80 
Wash’gtonJc. 11 49 f5 18 9 50 
ELLSWORTH ... 11 56 5 26 9 58 
Ellsworth Falls. fl2 0-' 5 31 10 OS 
Nlcolin .;t!2 14 B 48 10 17 
Green Lake. tl2 23 5 54 flO 97 
Lake House. f 13 31 t6 02 ...... 
Holden f!2 38 6 10 f 10 42 
Brewer June 12 58 6 30 11 02 
Bangor. Ex.St. 1 06 6 37 11 10 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 6 40 11 15 
P. M. A. M. A. M. 
Portland. 5 86 1 80 4 09 
Boston. 9 05 5 57 7 28 
BANGOR TO BAB HABBOB. 
P. M. I A. If 
Boston.. .. 7 00 9 OB 
r. M. 
Portlanu 11 00. U 40 
A. M A. M.i 
BANGOR. 6 0< 10(k) 4 50 
Bangor, Ex. 8t. 6 05 10 05 4 54 
Brewer .Junction .. 6 12| 10 i2i 5 Co 
Holden. f6 34 10 34 J 15 26 
Lake House. t# 41 10 42 f5 27 
Green Lake. 6 49 10 60 ft 35 
Nlcolin t« 59 10 59 ftt 45 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 13 11 13 6 68 
ELLSWORTH. 7 18’ 11 18) 6 08 
Wash’gton Jc. 7 30 1127 16 13 
Franklin Road. f7 39; 11 87 6 22 
Hancock. f7 49 11 471 6 30 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 7 5<| 11 62 6 34 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 00 11 89 6 40 
SulllvAn. 8 20 ... 
Sorrento... 8 60, .I. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30| 12 45! 7 27 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boo- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wait 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tlakata 
before entering the train, and especially Kls» 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTHBY. GenM Pass, and Ticket Ag*t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER SERVICE. 
Steamer “Catherine” (weather permitting) 
will leave Bar Haroor at 7 a m on Mondays 
and Thursdays for Seal Harbor, Northeast Har 
bor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton, eon 
nectlng at Rockland with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 
5 p m. 
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at (about) 5 am. 
E. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Mgr.. Boston. 
Rockland, BlueMll & Ellsworth steanM Co. 
WINTER SCHEDULE 1901-2. 
Steamer “.Juliette” will leave Jlocklaud Wed- 
nesday, December 4, and thereafter through the 
winter season, every Wednesday and Saturday, 
upon arrival of steamer from Bo-ton, for Dark 
Harbor, ‘Northwest Harbor, * Little Deer Isle, 
t-South llrooksville, Sarg«-ntvlllt, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick. Brooklln, South Kluehlll, Bluehlll, 
Surry ami Ellsworth. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave °urry at <5 30 o'clock every Monday 
ami Thur«*»L«* making above landing* and con- 
necting at Rockland wltti steamer for Boston. 
M.aml Saturday going East ami Monday re- 
turning. 
rLand Wednesday going Eu.-t and Thursday 
returning. 
N B—This company will not be responsible for 
delays arising from accidents or other unavoid- 
able causes. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
The Rockland, Bluehi I ami Ellsworth steam- 
ers will not come to Surry while the bay U 
frozen, but trips will be insue whenever ice will 
permit. 
SHjbettiscmnus. 
7, EDWIN M. MOORE, S 
+ dealer In all kinds of n 
2 Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry ♦ 
% FISH. | 
£ Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,^ 
a Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, <% 
O Lobster* and Finnan Haddies. + 
O Campbell ft True Bid*.. E»r<t End Bridge, ♦ 
T ELLSWORTH, ME. g 
GET THE BEST; IT COSTS NO MORE. 
M. M. MERTZ, 
Practical Tuner or*Sr.BO©#® 
Repairing a specialty. 
Fourteen years’ factory experience. 
Out of town orders solicited. 
Drop a postal or leave orders at J. 







1 For It. 
Tbk AMERICA* has whseribert at lOo 
nf the llr poet-offices in Pancock county; 
aU the other paper* in the county com- 
bined do not reach to many. THB AMER- 
ICA!® »• no* the only paper printed in 
Hancock county and ha* never claimed to 
to, but it is *Ke only paper that can prop- 
erly £>• railed a OOUNTY paptr; ail the 
r**t art merely local paper9. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, i* larger 
than that of d: the other papers printed 
in Bain vck county. 
ClHJ M i 'EWS. 
9br edihf ^nai County JVrtrt ■«** other page* 
Aahvin**. 
Mrs James Ash is In poor health again. 
W. H Hall, who has been ill, is out 
again. 
Harvard Bean and Frank Farren have 
been lit. 
Miss Wilma Googins visited in WTest 
Sullivan last week. 
Miss Gerty Martin, who has been Ilia 
ong time, is better. 
Miss M. V. Small was the guest of Miss 
Abbie E-tabrooks Sunday. 
Mrs Lizzie Patten, of £ast Franklin, is 
the guest of her brother, E. E. Hammond. 
Jason Tracy and his mother, Lucy Tracy, 
were the guests of John H. Tracy, 2d, 
Sunday. 
Mrs. 9«ra Tracy, of Gou’dsboro, is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. A. H. Robertson, for 
a few days 
John Tracy, 2d, Milton Johnson, Lin- 
wood Martin and Stephen Potter are in the 
clam business. 
U. G Bunker, who has been at West 
Sullivan, finished his job and came home 
Saturday night. 
E. L tiamroond commences work on his 
weir this week. E. D. Potter will work 
with him this season. 
G. H Hanna and wife, of East Sullivan, 
were the gues*s of E. E. Hammond and 
wife Sunday evening. 
Charley Small, who is in the hen busi- 
ness with Eugene Hanna at East Sullivan, 
was the guest of bis father Sunday 
Hann“ & Small are doing a large business. 
They have about 1,000 little chicks now. 
March 17. B. 
North Castfne. 
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar has the mumps. 
Harvey Webster is at work for A. K. 
Dodge. 
Miss Estelle Perry is visiting her brother 
Archie, at Upton, Mass. 
Miss Maud Wardwell was the guest of 
Mrs. Dora Leach Satarday. 
Miss Helen Dunbar, who is teaching at 
Waterville, came Saturday for a short 
vacation 
Mrs Percy Wardwell has gone to North 
Bluehiil to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathaniel Bowden. 
Fred Wardwell and his son Percy left 
to-day to go shore-fishing with Capt 
Eugene Churchhill. 
Miss Elia Perkins is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Perkins, after sn ab- 
sence of several months. 
Frank W. Hutcbins arrived home Mon- 
day, after a year’s absence at sea. All are 
glad to welcome him home again. 
Miss Grace D. Leach, a graduate of the 
norma! school, has again entered the 
schoool to take the advanced coarse. 
Mrs. Ezra Conner has returned from the 
village, where she has been to visit her 
mother, Mrs. James Ordway, who has 
beeu very ill. 
March 16. L. 
Lamoine. 
There will be an Easter concert in the 
chnrcb, Sunday evening, March 30. 
Miss Clara Hodgkins and Messrs. John 
and Clarence King, students at Heoron 
academy, are at borne for two weeks’ 
vacation. 
March 17. H. 
Strength comes from well digested and thor 
oughly assimilated food. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
tones the digestive organs, and thus builds np 
the strength. If you are getting “run dotrti”, 
begin taking Hood’s at once. It gives nerve, 
mental and digestive strength.— Advt. 
f&rtjfcal. 
Lo:s Morc Like lT. 
Plenty More Like This and all From 
Ellsworth People. 
No chance for argument. 
No better proof cau be bad. 
What an Ellsworth man says 
Is the best of evidence for Ellsworth 
people. 
Read *his case 
We b'tve lots more like it. 
Veteran J. G Gray, of East Surry, whose 
better half is postmistress of the village, 
s*y8: “It is a miserable thing; to have so 
bad a back that you are afraid to stoop or 
lift anything for fear of twinges. 1 have 
been laid up with mine all the way from a 
day to eight weeks, and have taken a great 
many medicines and spent a lot of 
money looking for a cure. Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills were my last attempt, and I be- 
lieve they did me more good in a short 
time than any or all the medicines that I 
ever us*d. I got them at Wtggin'a drug 
store in Ell* worth when in town one day, 
and the c >ge the first box made.was 
surprising to me. Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
certainly did me good, and I think them a 
great remedy.’7 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents 
a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y., sole agents for the U. B. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
COUNTY NEWS. | 
it uiditional Count} JV-tm i« other page* j 
Siontncton. 
F. H. Tibbetts moved his family to 
Vinalbaven Monday. 
Mr Owen bas moved bis family Into a 
part of James Gray's bouse. 
John and Mont Annls are at work mak- 
ing cans at tbe factory at Swan’s Island. 
Ralph Buckminster was home last week. 
He nas been at work at Sedgwick tbe past 
winter. 
Joseph Greenlaw arrived from Friend- 
ship last week with bis new fishing boat. 
Sbe Is a clipper. 
Theodore Coombs bas so far recovered 
from bis recent illness that be has re- 
sumed bis business. 
M. G. Ryan & Co. bave started up tbelr 
quarry at Oceanviiie again with Gilman 
Bray as superintendent. 
Israel Eaton bas purchased tbe land 
opposite the store he now occupies, and 
will build a store with tenement overhead. 
The board of bealth has raised tbe quar- 
antine from all tbe places which hsve 
had diphtheria. No new cases are re- 
ported. 
Jasper Chapin, tbe popular mail carrier 
to Isle ru Hrtut, will receive the new 
launch some time next month. This wtll 
be quite rii improvement over tbe old one, 
as it ie lighter and has finer lines, there- 
fore will make better time. 
March 17. EUGENE. 
Pnwpfft H»rt»or. 
Mrs. W. H. Moore went to West Sulli- 
vau Saturday to spend some time with 
her daughter. Mrs. Harvard Havey. 
Mrs. Fred C. Bickford has returned 
borne from West Gooldsboro, w here she 
lias been visiting relatives. 
Miss Ells Tracy, of Gouldsboro, has 
been a £uest at Dr. Larrabee’s for a week 
or more. 
I 
On March 13 the schooner Tasmania”, 
Chpt Loy, from Porto Rico with a cargo \ 
of molasses, arrived in the harbor aud re* 
I mained over night. She was bound to | 
St John, N. B. On March 14 brig “Dixon 
iiice”, of Weymouth, N. 8.. Charles W. I 
Carty master, from New London, also ! 
bound to St. John with molasses, made 
this port. 
E. D. Chase and wife opened their 
hospitable home two days last week to in- 
vited guests to dinner. Tbe first day was 
on the host's birthday aud the evening 
party which followed the dinner, was to 
celebrate it. Tbe evening passed quickly 
with music, cards and other games. 
N. H. Cole has gone to Grand Harbor, 
Grand Menan, where be will have charge 
of the lobster*packing business, B9 In 
previous seasons. 
March 17. C. 
Seawall. 
Mrs. Jessie Newman has been quite ill, 
but is better now. 
The new road commissioner bas started 
work on the Seawall beach road. 
Olaf aud Jordau Benson shot a seal lant 
week which weigued about 100 pounds. 
Mrs. Sadie Lacount and son Bert went 
to Goose Cove on a visit to Frank Lunt. 
Miss Nora King went to Danversport, 
Mass., last Saturday to visit ber sifter, 
Mrs. George Parker. 
The young people of Seawall have or 
ganized a club for tbe purpose of building 
a hail to be used for entertainments. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stanley’s little boy 
has been quite 111. He had a bad colu 
w hiCh csu*ed convulsions. He Is better 
Mrs. He en Morgan, who bas teen quite 
ill at tbe heme of her hon, William New- 
man, la better, «nti U now vi»u:ng L^r 
son, R. E Newman. 
Char lee Newman bas just received bis 
appointment to go on Ml Desert Rock as 
second assistant ligbtkeeper. He b*a 
sold his large fishing boat to Wionie Kont. 
March 17. Dolly. 
PVHOhlMiUl. 
lister Sellers la home from Bsngor for 
a short vacation. 
S. O. Varuum baa gone to Caaline, 
where be baa employment. 
Shirley, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Buford Leach, is seriously ill with whoop- 
ing cough. 
Miss Edith Hutchins and Beulah Leach t 
have returned to Caaline to continue their 
etudies at the normal school. 
The schooner “Mopang” sailed Wed- 
nesday for Rockland, loaded with wood 
and hoops for A. E. Varuum. 
Mrs. Juliet Heath died March 11, after 
a long and serious illness, at Sewell 
Leach’s, where ►he has made her home 
for the last two years. 
The Sedgwick dramatic company will 
present the three-act drama “The Wreck- 
er’s Daughter” at Grange ball this even- 
ing. The drama will be followed by a 
sughable farce, “Hans’ Invention 
March 17_ SUBA. 
Sorrento. 
Mrs. Frankie Seavey, who has been ill 
the past week, is improving. 
E W. Braun, of Hyde Park, Mass., 
arrived Wednesday fora two weeks’visit 
C. H. Workman, who ha* been ill from 
the result of vaccination, issomew hut im- 
proved. 
Bradbury Smith, of West Sullivan, re- 
cently purchased a valuable horse of J. W. 
Fenton of this town. 
Mrs. Eben Smith, of East Sullivan, was 
in town on Wednesday, visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. C. H. Workman. 
Zachariah W. Jellison. one of our oldest 
and moat respected citizens, died Thurs- 
day of heart disease. Funeral services 
were held at union church Sunday, con- 
ducted by Rev. B. W. Russell, of Sullivan. 
Burial at High Head cemetery. 
March 17. A. 
Verona. 
Saturday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron B. Webster, their only 
daughter, Miss Alice E., and Edward C. 
Cook, of Advocate Harbor, N. 8 were 
married by Kev. William Forsyth, of I 
Buckeport. None but the Immediate j familiee were in attendance. Mrs. Cook 
D one of Verona’s brightest and moat 
estlmshte young ladles, and for several 
years was a most capable and popular 
superintendent of the public schools. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cook will reside at Bar Harbor 
for the present. 
Brookltn. 
Mrs. Edward Parker la visiting friends 
In Bluebill. 
Mrs. Nancy Mayo and Mrs Rose Snow 
were given chopping matches last week. 
Miss Nellie Allen, who is employed in 
Bluehi l, was at home a few days last 
week. 
Capt. Isaac Gott and Mrs. Rose Gott, of 
West Tremont, visited friends in town 
last week. 
Miss Esther Allen, of North Sedgwick, 
is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. G. 
A. Grindie. 
Edward Tapley, of Green Island light, 
has purchased the Blake house at Flye’a 
Point of Mrs Belle Blake. 
Mrs. R. Y. Gray and little son, who 
have been visiting friends at Little Deer 
Die. have returned home. 
March 17. UlT* Fkmmk 
mw 
J. R Grant, who baa been HI, is able to 
be out again. 
Benjamin Frazier, of Ellawortb, has 
been stopping a few days at J. K. Grant’s. 
Laura Jordan, of Eddington, accom- 
panied ber uncle, Edward Grover, home 
on bis last trip from Bangor. 
Bert Kincaid and sons, who have been 
logging on their borne lot, completed 
their winter’s work last Saturday. 
Dr. Pease. of Eddington, was in town 
Tuesday to attend Mrs. Harriet Robbins, 
wbo is suffering with cancer of the throat. 
The lumbermen In this section have all 
moved out of the woods excepting Lutber 
Penney. Mr. Penney roakce a rule each 
year to remain In camp until the first of 
April. 
March 17. Davis. 
Hlitrh III r»IU. 
A-hman Clough has moved into Mrs. 
F.ra-tus Clough's house. 
8 C. Grlndle and G. H. Allen are at 
borne from BUck island. 
John E. Kane received news last week of 
the death of bis stepfather, Mr. Jellison, 
of Sorrento. 
Irving Candage and A. R. Conary made 
a business trip to Rockland last week, 
returning Saturday. 
Supervisor Butler was making his rounds 
last week looking after fuel and repairs 
for the schoolbouse?. 
Th* second cow belonging to Irving 
Candage gave birth to twin calves 
March 13, another having given birth to 
twins Feb. 21. Whose cows have done 
b tter? 
March 17. SrB. 
I»srr Isis. 
Arthur Scott arrived Wednesday. 
Allan Hill arrived in town Saturday. 
Mrs. George L. Beck came home Satur- 
day. 
Capt. A. F. Holden arrived home from 
New York Saturday. 
E Allen Green left town Monday for 
New York, returning Saturday. 
Marsh Thompson, John Jarvis and E. 
C. Woodworth left Monday for Boston. 
Judge SpofTorel arrived home from 
Washington, D. C., Tuesday. Mrs. Spof- 
ford came Thursday. 





Never thought of such r 
sign for a medicine did you ? 
Well, it’s a good sign for 
Scott’s Emulsion. The body 
has to be repaired like other 
things and Scott’s Emulsion is 
the medicine that does it. 
These poor bodies wear out 
from worry, from over-work, 
from disease. They get thin 
and weak. Some of the new 
ones are not well made—and 
all of the old ones are racked 
from long usage. 
Scott’$ Emulsion fixes all 
kinds. It does the work both 
inside and out. It makes soft 
bones hard, thin blood red. 
weak lungs strong, hollow 
places full. Only the best ma- 
terials are used in the patching 
and the patches don’t show 
through the new glow of health. 
No one has to wait his turn. 
You can do it yourself—you 
and the bottle. 
This picture represents 
Che Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 
Send for free sample- 
SCOTT & BOWNE. < 
409 Pear! St,. New Yoik. 
50c. and $1. all druggist* 
| COUNTY NEWS. 
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W-mt BvoofeavlVto. 
The ladles* sewing circle met with Mrs. 
Haiti* E. Tapley Thursday. 
Omar W. Tapley and son Clarence, of 
EUswortb, were la town Thursday and 
Friday. 
The household goods of Mrs. Eva 
Stevens Conklin, were shipped to New 
London, Ct., on Saturday. 
Examinations for teachers for the pnb- 
llc schools for the ensuing year will take 
place March 24 at school bouts No. 5. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Tapley, of 
Rockland, are receiving congratulations 
on the safe arrival of a nine-pound boy. 
W. H. Stover and Sidney Hawea have 
contracted to finish, outside and In, the 
Mell Green bouse, lately purchased by 
Mrs. Mary Henry. 
The town of Brooksvlll* voted to 
raise fJOO for a state road, and In- 
structed the selectmen to build It. The 
correspondent has seen the town books, 
and finds It so recorded. 
Elmer A. Kempton, of Haverhill, Mass., 
a nephew of Mrs. George H. Tspley, died 
•t his borne, Thursday, March 13, aged 
twenty-nine years. In November besuf- 
fered a shock, and for several weeks wsa 
confined to the house. He was able to be 
out at times, but last Saturday week he 
suffered another severe shock, and re- 
mslned in an unconscious condition until 
death relieved him of bis suffering. He 
leaves a widow and one son. Mr. Kemp- 
ton was quite well and favorably known 
here, having, with bts twin brother, fre- 
quently visited this piece. 
March 17. Tombon. 
North SfdfwifS. 
Mrs. Ada Alien has been quite U1 for a 
week. 
Mrs. Clough, of Bloebili, was the guest 
of Mrs. Lucy Closson last week. 
Miss Sadie Eaton has been very III for 
Miss Della Campbell and lather Alien, 
who spent a few days in Brooklln last 
week, hare returned home. 
Malcolm Allen leit to-day for Charles- 
ton to attend the spring term of school at 
the Institute. 
Inez Page, Carrie Grindle, Hazel Friend 
and Beulah Thurston went to Castine 
Tuesday to attend the normal school. 
Miss Norati Pierce died at her borne 
Sunday afternoon of consumption, aged 
about seventeen years. Her parents, 
brothers and sister have the sympat by of 
all. 
The private school taught by Clarence 
N. Flood, a student of Colby, cloeed Fri- 
day, March 7. Mr. Flood lelf Tuesday for 
Waterville to stop a few days on business 
before returning to Oxford, his home. 
Marcn 17. Rak. 
south surrt. 
G. F. Smith, who has been laid by with 
a severe ax wound, Is Improving. 
Stephen Lord, one of Surry's respected 
citizens, died at his home at Morgan’s Bay 
last week. 
A masquerade ball was held at Center 
ball last Friday evening. A large com- 
pany was in attendance. 
Mrs. Carrie Mealy, of Machias, accom- 
panied by her husband,visited her mother, 
Mrs. E. H.Torray, last week. 
Miss Alberta Treworgy visited her 
brothers Everett and Isaac recently. 
Everett is attending the theological semi- 
nary id Bangor, and Isaac attends the 
University of Maine in Orono. 
The schooner “Hazel Dell”, Capt. Will 
Coggins, loaded stone in Bluehlli last 
week and ssi'ed for New York on Thurs- 
day. Capt. Coggins expected to call at 
Sargentville ?«r * new mainsail which 
was being untile at Unti place for bis ves- 
sel. 
March 17. 
K.Attt 111 Mb til. 
Fred E Grave* end Mrs. G. G. Long are 
seriooety ill. 
J. W. Hutchings has moved Into the 
Gavett house. 
George E. Hardy has moved into the 
Richard Ellis bouse. 
George E. Carter, who has been at work 
on Block Inland, returned la**t week. 
Aubrey I. Long came home from Port- 
land last Thursday to visit his mother, 
Mrs. E. C. Long, who is dangerously ill. 
Harry M. R. Cousins and Ivan Thom 
left Ifist Monday for Bucksport, where 
they will attend the E. M. C. seminary. 
The quarryiuen at the Chase Granite 
Co.*8 works were discharged a few days 




Mr and Mrs. Atpheun Biaisdeil have 
moved ihto the Williams cottage. 
Mrs. Clara L. Bowden has gone to Ming- 
ham, Muss., to visit her sou, George I. 
Bowden. 
Fred Roberta, Trank sud Charles Staples 
have shipped in a Sedgwick vessel to go 
to Bo-ton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman N. Grtndle are 
borne from Ro^kton, 8. C., where they 
have been the past winter. 
Mrs. Harry Wescott and daughter 
Bernice have gone to Waterville, where 
Mrs. Wescott's husband has been em- 
ployed this winter. 
March 15 Climax. 
8*»nlli l*»*r (•««,. 
Mrs. V. Gosa spent Sunday and Monday 
with friends here. 
Mrs. Lucy Manley, of New Bedford, 
Maas., la visiting her niece, Mrs. M. Dow. 
Fears about the spread of diphtheria 
from Stonlngton are subsiding, as no new 
cases are reported and the last patient is 
recovering. 
The rain of Wednesday carried off meet 
of the snow, and the iniid weather 
.finished it. Travelling is very had. The 
mail that was due here Thursday evening 
was left behind, the carrier not being 
obliged to wait for the arrival of the mail 
at Deer Isle. This causes greet incoo* 
venlence (or tbe patron* of this office, as 
moat of the week'y papers are doe Thu re- 
day, The American among the rest. 
March 15 Eoo. 
Wmi Hm.roek. 
Herbert Sbute Is at home. 
Sherman McFarland la at home for a 
few weeks 
Miaa Laura Tracy is attending high 
school at Hancock. 
Monroe McFarland intends to build a 
bouse In the wpring. 
Mrs. Effle Johnson, who has been ill. 
Is somewhat Improved 
Howard Tracy has gone to Bar Harbor, 
where he will be employed. 
Fred Mllliken baa been making a short 
visit at home, returning Monday to Bar 
Harbor. 
March 16. SfMAC. 
North Doer Ul*. 
Capt Frank Haskell and George Torrey 
have gone to New York. 
Capt. Arthsr Gray, commander of the 
111- fated schooner “Charles D. Hail”, has 
arrived home. 
Whooping congh Is prevalent in this 
section, about twenty cases being reported 
the past^eek. 
Capt. George D. Haskell, commander of 
tbe yacht “White Heather”, Is visiting his 
family this week. 
A daughter was born to Charles Hen- 
drick and wife at Little Deer Isle on 
March 7. (Cecil Ernestine.) 
March 17. E. 
South niiM'tilll. 
Work lu tbe clam factory commenced 
Wednesday. 
Angus Henderson and wife are both on 
the sick list; also Medbury Eaton and his 
two children. 
Miss Alice Eaton Is spending a few days 
In Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Anna Adams has returned to her 
borne in Bangor. 
Mrs. Martha Sylvester, who has been 111, 
is improving. 
Wallace Candace, w ho baa been work- 
ing at North Sedgwick this winter, has 
returned home. 
March 14. D. 
(loniiUtioru. 
John Haddocks, of North Ellsworth, is 
visiting friends here. 
A report of Thursday’s Are appears 
| elsewhere in this issue. 
Mark Hovey, who hsn spent a month 
with his mother and staler here, returned 
to his work lu Chicago Thursday. 
Mtss Mabel Beers, a niece of Mrs. Fred 
Bartlett, had her wrist quite badly in- 
jured at the Are Thursday. A piece of 
glass «* hicb was broken from a second 
story window in the hotel fell on it, cut- 
ting It severely. 
March 17. Jen*. 
Battled ■ |*|nmi. 
He boot closed Friday after a term of leu 
weeks, taught by Here Richardson, of 
Hoinesvllle. 
J. H. Galley and Aubry Alley, of Oak 
Point, were celling on relatives and frienda 
here last week. 
Last Saturday as Charles Raymond and 
Mr. Kichardsou were ridiug from the 
wharf to the postufflce with A. Pernald, 
in going a little to one aide of the road to 
avoid bare ground, the puug upset, throw- 
ing them out. They received e good 
shaking up and some severe bruises. 
March 15. B. 
9wm. 
Patten’s bay is nearly clear of ice. 
Herbert R. Treworgy went to Rockland 
last week to continue bta studies lu a 
commercial school. 
Mrs. J. D. McGraw was called to Dan- 
forth Tuesday of last week by the death 
of her mother. 
Capt. H. C. Young went to Newport, R. 
I., Monday to Join his ve*sel, the “Fran- 
conia”, which has wintered in that port. 
lie isKee must Of ms crew with him from 
Keel Surry. 
March 17. O, 
Sou ltd. 
Mias Melissa Brown has returned from 
Surry, whete she bee been apeuding the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Hollis Boo- 
sey. 
The school closed Saturday. The Long- 
fellow league gave an entertainment 
Friday eveuing. Ice-cream and cake were 
served. Proceeds fl.SO. The league has 
receutly bought pictures of President 
McKinley ana Longfellow for the school 
room. 
March 17. B. 
North flrookavllle. 
Mrs. W. W. Cousins is in Ellsworth this 
week on business. 
Miss Mary Limeburner is stopping with 
Mark Urindle and wife. 
Bentley Urindle has gone to Kockland 
to work for O. A. Crockett. 
Warren Tapley is on the stage route be- 
tween South Brooksville and Bluehtli in 
place of Ernest Condon. 
March 17. C. 
Marin vi tl*. 
Mre. Lorttta Brimmer, of Brewer, is 
visiting relatives in towu. 
Tbeo Brimmer, of Brewer, is visiting at 
Mr. and Mre. Frank Jordan’s. 
Mre. John Jordan Is improving slowly. 
Frank Frost moved out of the woods 
Friday. 
Martin Moore lost oue of bia horses in 
the woods. He was kicked by hie mate 
and had to be killed. 
Merch 15. L. 
East Sullivan. 
Tbe appraisers of the estate of Patrick 
Mullberu report it to be about |20,000. 
Every woman should have its household med- 
icine chest, and the first bottle In it should te 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, nature's rem 
edy for coughs and colds.—Advt. 
Itchiness of the skla, horrible plague. Most 
everybody afflicted In one way or another. Only 
one aafe, never failing cure—Doan's Ointment. 
At any drug store, 50 cents — Advt. 
SSbfTtisrmmts. 
fTHREE GOLD MEDALS A 
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION 
Walter Baker & 6 * 
Cocoa and Chocolate 
"KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 
Has received (he highest indorse* ! 
ments from the medical practitioner, 
the nurse, and the intelligent house- 
keeper and caterer h h ft 
Walter Baker & C- um««i 
Established 1780 
i V DORCHESTER, MASS. 
.1 —^ 
! IN ONE 
MINUTE. 
Minard's Liniment will 
Core the Group. 
When I say that you can hold your 
watch ov« r a croupy child when giving 
a dose of Minard's Liniment, and within 
j Jnat one minute the croup will be all over, I phlegm cleared out, the breathing easy, 
the inflammation scattered and healing, 
| and the child happy, I am not ex- 
aggerating one bit. Yon say. "Strange 
thing fora liniment to do!" So It it. 
i But Mloard*s is wot a liniment aa you 
j know liniment*. It haa wo oil or grease 
j in It. Mi ward’« la made to go Into your 
j stomach just a-* much as on yonrbark or 
j your legs. It cures Internal diseases as 
quickly aa external. It is a marvelous 
i medicine for rheumatism, diphtheria, 
| colds, pneumonia, and grippe, and It's 
just as magical in the way it heals a cut, 
I 4burn, bnii'O, or lmnenes*. It's aim-’d worth its we'ght in gold as an etner- 
! gency remedy Every household should 
keep it always handy. Here’* what It 
did for one woman,—her letter, word for 
word 
March 2*. 1001. 
Gentlemen,—I have need your *• Kin* of 
Pain Liniment" fur the pant two yearn, anl 
have foutMt it all its name Inquire. 1 have 
never u*e«i It f>»r anything that It did not have 
a mimical rftet on. Tw » years ago title 
minuter, while n a vlalt to I.»ku Champlain | 
andtho t dln.udaeks, I wx* taken while at the 
hotel with lL.dan mutmy and muecular ihcu 
mttl^n, combined. 1 happened to have a 
bottle of It Ub m *, ami 1 M-ntout for a roll of 
cotton batt'n n^ 1 a ha f v ar»l f«lie*I eltk.erd 
had my arm from ■Iwulilrriorlliov IhoroSflih 
rubtiv-i in Ibe I Jvdinent four tlmea | er day ard 
then vrrapi e I * ** IhlrV' hi the It. n, ard 
tlehtly rnvv»*ed «*dih th»* e ’k. rhane'ne the 
h tton each t'roa for ft mb. ar.-l In ore week I 
was welt, whe f 1 evun-tcd to have a lorjf 
viesre. Thi* tedlteeeiiil !•* roltirtarv on tnv 
part, and j sa It If yoa 
wleh, f »r I shall alwn* ierp a supply of 
** King of Pain.** Tuitn iruh 
Vm .» G. HMD, 
tS| Fifth *t. Jereey < Ity. * J- 
Mrs. Reid w as skej t!cal, ‘«me as 
most i»cople, before trying Minard's, 
but, like everyone, she wan convinced 
after the first application. 
For twenty-five cents von can get a 
good-sized bottle at all druggists’. 
B1 
Chilli 
5t healthy, strong 
1 by giving it ocoa- I I 
WORM Elixir 
* worms, but guards sgainst I 
feet tonic and Mood pari- D 
I jr purely vegetable rerun- H 
» that it Mtnnot injure the |l 
Id. At dru^ists » cents- H 
id for it. ■ 
C A CO.. Auburn, Me. 3 
HAMJ-r tobacco spit I Jl JlNI I and SMOKE 
w * ■ YourUfeawayl 
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using 
easily be made well, strong, magnetic, full ot 
new life and vigor by taking MO-TO-BAUr 
that maki*s weak men strong Many 
ten pounds in ten days. Over S O O9 O UU 
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. let and advice FREE. Aadress STERE1{*U 
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. *>' 
BZiliSWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH KOOMB. 
"KO PAT. NO WASH BE." 
All kind, of I.undry work done at abort .«■ 
tloe. Good, called for end delivered. 
H. B. KSTKY A OO. 
Wmi Bad Brtdn. Bllaworik. «• 
• ** <olnnin. 
m*editor ^r*4**1®* of ,ocal «»*©■• 
'm W. C T- !*• I® HftMod c«o»»y, ami •f .II j,,hoi>rr« aB—rally. U> rontrlbut* to this *£»*225a »: meednire or Item, lhal »UI he eWewery” fn ,«her i»m of me 
of letere-V M Hire ml. lo he e Mrv column, *f?iel*ii»w afteiOB the turn of w. C. T. m II "*'•■ k „ M II Iianilimi of their Co.J£aad he -he. .her man. e**1,"*', .ml commueleeilou* -bould lie abort, 
*■* o‘ couree, -uhject to approval of the “nor j ..
rtWPBBANC* Iff Stiff DAT UCHOOl*. 
urn. R ». Warren. of South Deer 
iT’.SId «» » ferret meeting of the Deer Ime I j“JaJVla.W» Di.trtct suu.U) School u«»U- 
noB-J 
gow beef'0 ,ot*1 
*h*llneDC* ,n 
the Sunder ach. o I* 
» quentton tbet i» 
d to auewtr, a. there eteeo many WtJI 
of dotog the eenre from, end 
each teacher 
li,ve» "beet” »«y In her own clew 
which might not be the 
-beet” for an- 
other Cl—»- 
pcbeiw II may be well before atudytng 
Ibe 'hou”. to e-k the quwtlou -Wtiy”T 
Vfny teach total abatlnence, 
or In feet 
wylhing about temperance*, m the Hu inlay I jjdoolf Parent-, II may be argued, can 
twch the children at home ail they need , 
to know about tbewe tuluga. 
true, they eau, but do they? In many 
(gnitlee there la no temperance teacbini., 
peihape no religl >ua leaching o! any 
kind, and yet the ehlldren may be per- 
Bitted to attend l He Sunday achool and 
there they mey learn all they aver know 
of the Curletian virtue*,of which teuiper- 
tnceie not the leant. Tnte may be ex- 
ceptional, to be aure. but even II well 
teogbl at borne, the trutba may be more 
deeply Impre-imed by the precept upon 
precept, line upon line, ol the regular 
teaching at the Sunday eervtc*. 
In our own ncbooln, o( courae, no ob- 
| jectimi la made to having one leaaon In the i q„<firr devoted to temperance, but there 
[ u opposition to it In aome quartern, and it 
la icuporlaut that we conaider wbetber we 
■ re to eland for »uch teaching or not. I 
may be pardoned for quoting from one 
much belter qualified than myaelf to 
write of thte. Kev. Wilbur K. Craft aaya: 
»_v wMti .nl ilk# other no«rt rx 
prtieniY'l moral reformers, realised that the 
ireakrat reform work I* io soll-t Om church of 
God In behalf of Imttvldual and aortal ethic* 
And ike secured tie largest installment of that 
reform that ba* yet been woo when, at the Inter- j 
nation*! Sunday *ebooi convention In Pitts- 
burg twelve year* ago, she carried the law that 
put four temperance lesson* a year Into Sunday 
«ckool*ali over the world. Hut la every trim 
nlai convention since, except the last one, It has 
been necessary to win the same victory over 
Main, and we are assured that the battle, barmy 
won six jear* agu, will have to be fought again 
at Denver next June, with the opposition mure 
Wrongly led than ever. At St. Louis, three \ 
year* after MU* Willard's victory, a committee 
Boanlmousiy advised that the International les- 
ion committee be released from the quarterly 
temperance rule, but the writer found the rank 
and the ready to support him iu a motion that 
“broke the slate" and continued the lesson*. 
To ua that live In a state where intern 
peratice, though alive, la outlawed, it 
seem* aa if there could be uo objection to 
»ucb teaching, but the facta show other- 
wise. if those in the iutertsts of the 
liquor element find it worth their while to 
use their influence against it, we may be 
lure that it disturbs them enough to make 
U worth while for all true temperauce 
people to urge its continuance and to be 
wide awake enough to bring their influ- 
ence to bear iu good season upon the pow- 
ers that be. 
The “Why” being considered, the 
“How” takes the next place. How beat to 
teach total abstinence? We read that 
when the spoatles were brought before 
the council, Peter, "being filled with the 
Holy Ghost”, addressed them in words 
which caused lhem to marvel. Later they 
cboee Stephen, a man full of faith and of 
the Holy Ghost, for a certain work, "and 
Stephen, full of faith and power, did great 
wonders and miracles among the people 
So must we, it we wish to leech any 
truth Mucceastuliy, be fitted with the spirit 
of that truth and with faith. Children 
tre usually very logical in their conclu- 
sions, and if they besr the teacher teach- 
ing one thing in the Sunday school and 
see her practicing au entirely different 
course through the week, they will uatur- 
ally pay more heed to the practice than to 
the teaching. Therefore one easentml to 
teaching total abstinence la practicing it 
In daily life. 
As to detail*, let the temperance lesson 
be made lue moat of; let the pupils under- 
stand that thia is a special study set apart 
from the other lessons, and of at least 
aqual importance with any other gospel lesson. Drunkenness lies at the root of 
most of the crimes and sins of the day; 
therefore If this could be done away with, 
a large proportion of wrong-doing would be abolished in consequence. 
Bible stories of Intemperance and its 
coiimqueues, pf the opposite, those who 
practiced total abstinence, of penalties 
*hd judgments and commands against it, 
jre plentiful enough to furnish material or all thd lessons needed. Children are 
always interested in pictures of the scenes 
Scribed in the lesson, and word pictures “r® appreciated where drawings caunot 
used. Tell them of the first temper- 
•uce pledge, that of the Naz-trites, of the 
commands given to the priests to abstaiu 
r^tn wine—to the Xazeritea, “He shall 
“operate himself from wfue and strong 
r,,,k* and shall driuk do vinegar of wine 
or vinegar 0f strong drink, neither shall 
® drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat 
out grapes or dried.” The mother of 
maun, the strongest man, was com- 
auded not to drink wine nor strong 
ru‘ nor anything that cometh of the 
b ae! 80(1 Samson was a Nazarite from “• oirth. Show how temperance and 
but f 
*° tt>Kether ,n history,and that, 
w turning away from Hod, bis life 
Th paV° beeU * WOI,d®r*u* 8UDC€»S. 
dri t iie°kabites were commanded to 
tUe*1 °° W^ne uor 8^rong driuk, they nor 
of 
8008 *orev®r> aud it was prophesied 
cam 
e D that “Because ye have obeyed the 
tber »a,,daien*: °* J°,iadab, your father, 
tbe(,Ure tkU8 saltb the Lord of hosts, 
K* 
ot *Hra®l» Jouadab, the sou of 
far* 
* 8,‘a,i not want a uiau to staud be- IOr« me forever.” 
W88 a total abstainer, and he 
I kluw-rtade the chief officer of a mighty 
mUe, 
0111 UIJ3er four kings, “foras- 
88 au excellent spirit aud 
toowMffl and understand In*, inter- 
»r*r of dree dm and shew log of 
Mrd sentences and dissolving o! donbfa 
were found in tha same Daniel.” 
Of John tba Baptiat, it ta'aaid: “For be 
iball be greet In tbe eight of tba Lord, 
andsball drink neither wine nor atrong 
Jrlnk; and be shall be filled with the 
Holy Ghost.” 
On tbe other baud, instance* of drank* 
inness, its punishment and ita aril effects 
so be multiplied. From Noab, whose 
lrunkennetia is tbe first recorded, to No* 
Ool, who made a feast like tba feset of • 
King and wan very drunk; to Elah, who 
was stair, by Zimriwhen be waa drinking 
!)tmself drunk in tbe house of bia stew* 
trd, lessons of tbe value of total absti- 
nence can he drawn. 
Then read the story of Ben Haded and 
he thirty-two kings wbo were witb bim 
irinktng themselves drunk on tbe pavll- 
one till their en« role* slew them. Show 
~>y the story of Abasuerus, with bis wine 
east and tbe raising of Eat her to tbe 
brone, that even the evil deeds of men 
nay be made to forward God’s work if 
uis people are faithful. Tell tbe story of 
3«!»hazzar and bis drunken revel witb a 
.bousaud of bia lords, who waa so smitten 
with fear at tbe handwriting on the wall 
hat bia knee* smote one againat tbe 
>t her. 
Read the "Woe to the drunkards” In 
isalab "Woe to him that puttetb the bot- 
le to bia neighbor's lips. Who batb woe! j 
Who hath contention*! Who bath wounds 
without cause? Who bath redness of 
'ye#? They that tarry long at tbe wine.” 
Read iji Revest ion that no drunkard 
iball Inherit the kingdom of Heaven. 
Bring all these things in touch witb tbe 
present day by instance* of drunkenuesa 
n high places as well as in low, and 
here will be no lack of material for 
caching temperance from tbe literature 
>f the day outside of, but in perfect ac- 
'ord with, tbe teachings from tbe Book 
>f bocks. 
_
“Ian’t it strange that there are ao many 
telf made men in this country. You bear 
io many of them bragging about it.” 
'There are more ‘self-unmade’ men, only 
►hey don’t brag about it.” 
Ten Cent* will buy trial «Im of Ely’s Cream 
Balm, enough to convince you that it Is the 
jreai***tof rrssedtra for nasal catarrh or cotd 
n the head. Full size 60 cents. All druggists. 
We mall it 
EL V BROS P* Warren St. New York. 
168 Second Street, Albany. N. Y 
Mkkshs. Ely Bkus .—I Muff* rtd greatly with -atarrh and tried different remedies without 
effect. After u»lnjr «»ne bottle of your Cream 
Bairn I found relief, and I cannot praise too 
lil«iiiv such a remedy. 
.sept. 27, 1SW. Ml84 COEA Willasd. 
— Adel. 
I AfiiC'v ArO i.«fc OMiO »fca*a LMUICO R^co-nnen l at tha BIST 
DU. RIHU’-H 
Stxi Cn>w a Bciul 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Inimlik!' relief, on <!.n?er, no pata. 
Uwi f >r yemrt Uy Uadti-g »p*ciailjfta Hun Jr^daof !»*■ 
Bwei.lt. A :nal Will ecus vine* you ofthrir irttrioate nlw 
in cm of •uj.pren.on. 5«A tan ertu# fur MuspA and 
book. All l<f< *>• u: br nui. |IJ0hoi. 
WHS MEDIC HID DO.. 8<« 103a 80STPH. MASS. 
_ _ ^Eqjal yatfta. 
NOTICE or rOKBCLOKUBE. 
WHERE am William F. Preble, of Cran- berry lelee, Hancock county. Maine, 
or ots mortgage deed dated the sixteenth day of S-ptember. a. d l»7». and recorded ia Han- 
cock registry of deeds, book 165, page 228. con veved to Joseph H. Perley and John W. Rus- sell, both of Portland, in the county of Cum- berland. and State of Maine, copartners ia said Portland, under the firm name of Perl*y A Russell, which said mortgage waa on the fifteenth day of July, a. d. iiS2, assigned and transferred to William H. Preble, of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, by Joseph H. Locke, administrator of the pam.ership estate of said Perley A Russell, the following parcels of real estate situated on Great Cranberry isle, Hancock county. State of Maine, via.: 
A certain lot of land consisting of field, wood 
land, pasture and heath containing forty- eight acres more or less. with the house and 
buildings thereon, located westerly from the main road running north and sooth across 
said island and connected therewith b» the 
heath road so called and bounded as follows 
on the south and southeast by the ocean; on the west by the Thomas Bunker lot so-called; 
on the north by the heath; and on the north- 
east and ea--t by the heath; being the lot pur- chased by William P. Preb.e of the widow 
and heirs of Joseph Booker. 
Also another lot of land on the westerly side of the main road leading across the 
island, containing five seres snd thirty-five 
square rods, more or less, and bounded as 
follows. On the south by heirs of Samuel 
Spurting; on the west by the ocean; on the 
north by the land of Benjamin Spurting: and 
on the east hy said main road, being the same 
property purchased by William P. Preble from Dolly Newman. 
Also a certain other parcel of land, contain- 
ing five acres more or less, situated on the 
easterly stde of avid main road and bouuded 
as follows: On the norm by land of Benja- 
min SpurHng; on the north and east by the 
ocean; on the soutn by land of George N. 
Hpurling. and on the w-st by said maiu road. 
Being the lot that William P. Preble pur- 
chased of George N. Hpurling. 
The two last described lots being opposite 
each other on said road. 
Also a certain other lot of land situated on 
said island, containing two acres bounded as 
follows: On the northerly side by laud of 
Robert Hpurling, bn the easterly side by land 
now or formerly owned by Joseph 8. Spur- ling; on the south by land of Benjamin Hpur- 
ling; and on the west by the shore; said lot 
being about two rods wide and oeing the 
same property deeded to William P. Preble 
by William R. Rice. 
Aud whereas the conditions of said mort- 
gage have been broken, now, therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the conditions 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage. WnxuM P. Prkblb. Admr. 
Eat. of William H. Preble, dee d. 
March 8. a. d 1902. 
NOTICE OF PoilECLOSITBE. 
TKTHEREAS C. C. Camber, of Dedham, in 
▼ V the county of Hancock, State of 
Maine, by his mortgage dated the first day of 
December, a. d. 1898. and recorded in the reg- 
istry of deeds, Hancock county, book 330, 
page 36?; conveyed to Charles Davis, late of 
Bangor, county of Penobscot, State of Maine, 
a certain parcel or lot of land with the build- 
ings thereon, situated in Dedham, in the 
county of Hancock, and described as follows: 
Beginning at the northeast corner of Sewell 
Chapman’s lot No. 40 aud running north eight 
degrees east eighty-six rods on Joel Dodges 
north line to the northeast corner thereof; 
thence east fourteen rods to a hemlock tree, 
thence north sixty eight rods to M. Osgood's 
and A. M. Blaisdell’s corner; thence west one 
hundred rods on the head line of A. M. Blais- 
dell’s and E. Davis lots to the first mentioned 
bounds; containing forty-eight acres and one 
hundred and twenty rods, being lot 42 on said 
Temples plan. 
Also a triangular piece of land in said 
township lying on the head of N. Osgood's and William Saunders fifty-acre lot, and on 
the east aud last described tract of land be- 
longing to sakl Saunders containing fifte* n 
acres, as per plan of said Temple dated May 
IS, i831; tne above described lota being the 
same described in warrantee died of 
Humpnrey Saunders and others, dated April 
27, 1898; and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, and still remains 
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, the under- 
signed claims a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
John H. Davis, Executor 
of the estate of said Charles Davis. 
Bangor, March 7, 1902. 
Lrgal Natter*. 
To the Suprt -ru! Judicial Court: 
EDMUND BEAN, of Soilirao, Maine, re* spectfully represents as follows, via.: 
1. By bis deed of mortgage dated October 
third A. D. UHW, and recorded in the Hancock 
Registry of Deeds, in vnl. Hi, page 517, the 
said Edmond Bean mortgaged a certain par- 
cel of land in said Sullivan and fully de- 
scribed in said mortgage deed to William F. 
Moacly then of Hancock. Maine, to secure the 
payment of notes therein described. Refer- 
ence to be had to said mortgage and record 
thereof for a description of said land and 
notes. 
2. The debt secured by said mortgage ma- 
tured and became payable January 1. 1«2, 
aa appears bj said deed and record and be- fore that time tbe said Bean fully paid all of said debt and fully performed the condition 
| of said mortgage. 
3. Tbe said Bean, and those baring his es- 
tate in tbe said real estate so mortgaged as 
above set forth, have been in the uninter- 
rupted possession of said real estate f«>r more 
than twenty years since the expiration of 
tbe time limited in said mortgage for tbe full 
performance of the conditions thereof, and 
nave not In any way recognized the existence 
of said mot^age as valid. 
4. Tbe said Edmund Bean afterward con- 
veyed all said real estate so mortgaged by 
deed with full covenants of warranty of tit e 
against ail claims including claims under said 
mortgage, which deed is dated June 15. 1AV, | 
and recorded in the Hancock Registry of 
Dreds in vol. 186. folio 412. ; 
5. The said mortgagee. William F. Moe-ly, 
died intestate in tbe year 1878 without 1 a.iug 
discharged or cancelled said mortgage of 
record ihough the same had been fully paid. 
No administrator has ever been appoiu e<l on 
his estate, snd the said Edmund Bean does 
not know the names or residences of any per- 
sons who may claim any interest under said 
mortgage from or under the said William E. 
MoseTv. 1 
7. The said Edmund Bean therefore prays 
tbe Court to find all the above facts, and to 1 
decree that no action at law or proceeding in 
Equity shall be brough> by any person to en- 
force a title under said mortgage, 
Eomcnd Bean (L. 8.) 
Dated Feb’y 16. 1902. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss-Feb’y 15,1902. 
Then personally appeared Edmund Bean 
who signed the foregoing petition and made < 
oath to the truth of all matters of fact alleged 
therein. Before me, 
Alfred B. Crabtree. s 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock bs.—Supreme Judicial Court. In 
vacation. Ellsworth. Feb’y 27,1902. 
Upon the foregoing petition ordered that a i 
copy thereof and of this order be published ; 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a public newspaper published in j 
EllswoTth in said County, the first publication 1 
to be at least thirty days before the second ; 
Tuesday of April next, that all persons inter- 
ested in the subject matter of the said peti- ! 
tion may then appear before our said Court at 
1 
Ellsworth in said County, and be beard 
thereon. Andrew P. Wiswrll, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy, Attest:—John F. Knowlton, I 
Clerk S J. Court. | 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, | 
on the fourth day of March, in the year of | 1 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
Harriet N. Lowell, late of Boston, in the 
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the prooate 
thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, duly authenticated, having been pre- 
sented to the judge of probate for our said 
countv of Hancock, for the purpose of being 1 
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate 
court of our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered: Tiiat notice thereof be given to 
all persons inu rested therein, by publishing 
a cooy of tlii: order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsv.ortb American, a newspaper 
printed at Kill worth, in said county of Han- 
cock. prior to the first day of April, 
a. d. 1902, that they may appear at 1 
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
| o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any thev have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate, 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
I 
Your Physician I 
would tell you, if you asked him, that an infusion of the right sort of herbs is the IS 
logical remedy for purifying the blood. TONIKO-TEA contains the right sort of II 
herbs and is an infusion. Your physician would tell you this, too. To purify the H 
blood, you must cleanse the system in the most natural manner possible; the medi- H 
cine you use must change abnormal conditions and restore them to complete health. IS 
The blood pure, and your body can withstand the wear and tear that you give it. II 
TONIKO-TEA is the medicine for you. H 
Recommended As a Blood Purifier, p 
Oakland, Maine. 
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine. | jj 
Gentlemen,—I have received great benefit from taking your medicine, and have recommended it to H 
many of my friends. Since I have Iff 
laicen lonnto-iea can ear anu steep 
better than I have for a long time, and 
that tired feeling has left me. It tones 
and invigorates the entire nervous sys- 
tem, and I would cheerfully recom- 
mend it to all as a good blood purifier. 
Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. J. R. NELSON. 
Toniko Cures Constipation. 
Clinton, Maine. 
Toniko Remedy Co., 
Waterville, Maine. 
Dear Sirs, — Your Toniko-Tea has 
been a benefit to me and the rest of my 
family. It makes us have an appetite 
and we rest better. It is also a good 
remedy for Constipation. I shall recom- 
mend it to all my friends. 
Yours very truly, 
DAISY M. THURSTON. 
Orfordville, Wise., Jan. 3,1901. 
Toniko Remedy Co., 
Waterville, Maine. 
Gentlemen,— I havetaken yourToniko 
Tea for Constipation and Dizziness, 
and I think it is the best remedy in the 
world. I take great pleasure in recom- 
mending it 
Yours respectfully, 
Mr. NEWELL SHIRLEY. 
SO Cents At All Druggists. 
TONIKO REMEDY CO., 
WATERVILLE, MAINE. 
£UftcrtuKnunt6« 
STATE OP MAIHK. 
ro the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Coart in and for the conntj of Hancock: 
RESPECTFULLY represents The Phila- delphia Trust Safe Deposit and Insur- 
ance Company, of Philadelphia, Pennsyl- 
aaia, that L. Taylor Dickson, late of Pbila- 
letlpbia, Pennsylvania, diso on the sixteenth 
lay of December, a. d. 1888. 
That at a probate coart held on the second 
lay of Octo. er in the year of our Lord one 
bonsand nine haudred. The Philadelphia 
"rust Safe Deposit and Insurance Company 
raa duly appointed executor of said L. Taj* 
or Dickson, and accepted said trust. 
That the said executor has returned to said 
irobate court, on oath, an inventory of all 
he property and estate of said deceased that 
laacome into their possession or knowledge. 
That your petitioner is informed and be- 
ieves that certain of said property of said 
iecedent hereinafter mentioned passing b> 
rill or some portion thereof, or some interest 
herein, is auoject to the payment of the tax 
mposed by Chapter 146 of the public laws of 
i*9s and acts amendatory thereof and addi- 
ional thereto. 
That the names of all the persons who are 
d ter rated in toe succession to said property, 
nd the share of each are as staved in acheanie 
l, hereunto annexed. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the ctual mark* t value of said property, the per- 
ons interested in the succession thereto, and 
hr amount of the tax thereon may be deter- 
mined by the judge of probate. Dated this twenty-eighth day of February, 
d. 19 2. 
Thk Philadelphia Tbcst Safe Deposit 
and Insurance Company, 
Executor estate L. Taylor Dickson, dec’d. 
W. L. DuBois, Vice-President. 
COMMONWEALTH OP PENNSYLVANIA. 
Philadelphia ss. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
wenty eighth day of February a. d. 1902. 
(L. 8.1 Edward Ramsey, 
schedule a. 
Name. Residence. Share or interest. 
Jeanie G. Dickson, widow, Philadelphia, 
ne share. The widow having filed a waiver 
f her rights under he will takes one-half of * 
state, there bring no children. 
The Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, 
ne half. Subject to annuity hereinafter set 
orth. 
Robert Coburn Dickson, life annuity ol 
1,200. 
Margaretta Dickson, jr., Philadelphia. Life 
.nnuity of $3,600. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.: At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, within and lor said county, ou the 
Irst Tutsdav in March, a <1. 1902. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That 
lotice be given to all persons inter- 
red, by causing a copy of said petition and 
his order therton to be published three 
vetks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
:an, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in 
aid county ol Hancock, that they may ap- 
>ear at a probate court to be held at the 
irobate court room in Ellsworth, in and for 
aid county, on the first Tuesday of April, 
d. 1902, ul ten o'clock in the forenoon, and 
>e heard thereon if they see cause. 
n P HITS VINflH A VI .InHirp nf PrchalP 
t true copy, Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
ro the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the county of Hancock. 
[RESPECTFULLY represents Thomas Mor- Ll gan Rotch, of Boston, in the Common- 
vealth of Massachusetts, that Anna S. Rotch, 
ate of Eden, in said Hancock county, died 
>n the twenty* seventh day of September, 
k. d. iyoi. 
That at a probate court held on the fourth 
lay of March, in the year of our Lord one 
housand nine hundred and two, he was duly 
kppointed executor of said Anna S. Botch's vifl and accepted said trust. 
Thai he has returned to said probate court. 
>n oath, an inventory of all the property and 
‘state of said deceased that has come into his 
)ossession or knowledge. 
That your petitioner is informed and be- 
ieves that certain of said property of said 
lecedent hereinafter mentioned passing by 
laid will or some portion thereof, or some iu- 
erest therein, is subject to the payment of 
he tax imposed by Chapter 146 of the public 
aws of 1893 and acts amendatory thereof and 
idditional thereto. 
That the names of all the persons who are 
nteresttd in the succession to said property, 
»nd the share of each are as stated in schedule 
V. hereunto annexed. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the 
ictual market value of said property, the per- 
ious interested in the succession thereto, and 
.he amount of the tax thereon may be de- 
ermined by the judge of probate. 
Dated this fourtn (4th) day of March, a. d. 
902. Thomas Morgan Roicu. 
COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS. 
Suffolk ss. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
fourth i4th) day of March, a. d. 1902. 
(L. 8.) Gkorgk H. Elwkll, 
Notary Public. 
SCHEDULE A. 
Name. Residence. Share or interest. 
Thomas Morgan Rotch, Boston, the whole. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, within and for said county on the 
first Tuesday in March, a. d. 1902. 
Upon the foregoing petition,ordered: That 
notice be given to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of said petition and this order 
uhereon to be’published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- 
per published at Ellsworth, in said county of 
Hancock, that they may appear at a probate 
;ourt to be held at the probate court room in 
Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the tirst 
Tuesday of April, a. d. 1V02, at ten o’clock in j 
fhe forenoon, aud be heard thereon if they 
see cause. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, AttestChas. P. Dorr. Register. 
iu ail persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth 
day of March, a. d. 1902. 
rI^Hfi following matters having been pre- 
JL Bentea tor tne action mere upon neieiu- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth. iu said county, on the fiist dat 
i»f April, a. d. 1902, at ten of the clock 
in the loreroou, and be heard thereon if they 
see cause. 
Edson H. Buker, late of C’astine, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testanunt of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof. presented >y George H. 
Witherle, the executor therein named. 
Lucy J. Scgebarth. late of Ellsworth, in said 
couuty, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testumeut of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by John B. Redman, 
llie executor therein named. 
Mary A. Moore, late of Ellsworth, in said 
couuty, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testameut of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro 
bale thereof, ami for appointment of George 
8. Moore admiui-traior with will annexed 
(said deceased having omitted to appoint an 
executoi* iu her said will), prestnied by- 
George S Moore, a leg tee under said will. 
Luther Hapworth. late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A ce tain iuatrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament nd 
codicil thereto, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Herbert E. 
Hapworth, tbe executor therein named. 
Caroline S. Moon, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be ibe last will and testament of 
said deceast d, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Sibley P. Moon, 
tbe executor therein named. 
Lucy T. Phelps, late of Ellsworth, In said 
couuty, deceased. First account of Edward 
A. Phelps and Maria B. Perry, executors, filed 
for settlement. 
David B. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Horace 
Perkins, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Cornelius Hayes, late of Ellsworth, iu said 
county, deceased. First account of Margaret 
H. Hayes, administratrix, filed for settlement. 
George W. Gray, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Hiram J. 
Harrirnan. administrator, filed for settlement. 
Johu F. Pherscn. a perison of unsound mind, 
of Hullivan. Petition filed by Charles T. 
Bunker, guardian of said ward, for licence to 
sell at public or private sale the real estate of 
said ward as described in said petition. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dohh. Register. 
Pauper Notice. 
rpHE undersigned hereby gives notlcs that he A has coniracted with tbe city ot Ellsworth, for tbe support of the |H>or, during the ensuing 
vear, ami has made ample provision for th-tr 
support, e th< refore forbids all persona from 
fnrnlshng supplies to any pauper on his «<• 
count as w’tbou this written order, he will pay 
for no goods so furnished. Uauky S. .lost*. 
Itgal 'Notux*. •» 
To the Supretno 'udiciul Court: 
EVE HARD H. QRBBLY. of Korn, Id Han- cock County, allege* ou oath as follows 
via.: 
1. He the said Greely Is In po^aesslQK of 
the following described real proper y to wit 
the island called Long Porcupiue 1 i.md in 
Frenchman's Bay in Hancock County, and 
bv himself and by those under whom fen 
claims have been in oninterropted possession 
thereof for more than fifty years cl timing an 
estate of freehold therein. 
2. His title to said real property is under 
successive deeds of convey* r.ce from the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly ex- 
ecuted, delivered and recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds in Hancock County to which 
records reference may be bail, au apprehen- 
sion exists, however, that some p« re- 
siding out of the state ami nnkn n to the 
said Greely. claiming as heirs or o .-visres ©r 
assigns or in some other wav l> t igh or 
under one Asa Wilson forim rly o' Br« wer, 
Maine, but long since dec«-a.v a. cisiru some 
right, title or interest in the »* s prop- 
erty adverse to his estate; auo men appre- 
hension creates a cloud upon hi* H*ie to said 
real property ami depreciates t market 
value thereof. 
S. Wherefore the said Gretf'j pra> s that all 
such persona so residing out > f ,h ate and 
uuknown be summoned to *h*"v < '« why 
they all aod either of them should not bring 
action to try their tiile to the >»■ sc-ibed 
real property. Evskakd H O* * kly. 
Hancock as.—Feb. 2*t, 1002. 
This day personally appeared I v tard H. 
Greely to roe personally inci tv- person who signed the foregoing petit! n and made 
oath to the truth of all the allegations therein 
contained. Before me. 
Hunky W. Ovshuab, 
No-ary Public. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Supreme Judicial Court. In vac.! on, Ells- 
worth, March 1, UWJ. 
Upon the foregoing petit! tt> ordered t hat a 
copy thereof and of this order h< published 
three weeks successively iu the ’N worth 
American, a public newspaper published in 
Ellsworth in said County the 'it*t publica- 
tion to be at least thirty oajs moor* the 
second Tuesday of April next, t1 »r l* per- 
sons interested iu the subject u>m u o. suid 
petition may then and there app ar before 
our said Court at Ellsworiu. iu au County 
and be heard thereon. 
A HD KBW P. Wi«u ■»,n. 
Chief Justice of *aid Court. 
A true copy. Attest:—John F. Ksu altoh, 
C’.erk S. J. Court. 
NOTICK OF FOKK' LOSl'KK. 
IlfHEREAS Harvard Greeiy, ui L.isworth, 
VV Hancock couuty. Main*' hi*, mort- 
gage deed dated Jan. 28. a. u. 19>)I. and re- 
corded in vol. 357. page 531. of the Hancock 
county, Maine, registry of deeds on.eyed to 
me. the undersigued, certain es.1 estate, and 
interest in real estate. all as 1 scribed iu said 
mortgage deed as follows: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated iu 
Pretty Marsh, so called, ir. the town of Mt. 
Desert, bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: Being same lot conveyed t«» i.atvard 
Greeiy et als. by Lyman H. Son s, by deed 
ack.May2, a. d. 18*7, and recorded iu Han- 
cock registry of deeds, in vol. 214, page 303, to 
which reference may be had. 
Also any and all other r. al estate w hich I 
own or to which I have title both in la* and 
in equity wherever the same maj be situated 
as will appear by any and all deeds or evi- 
dences of title to be recorded iu the registry 
of deeds for Hancock county. Maine, or else- 
where, to any and all of which deeds and the 
records thereof express reference Is here 
made and especially hereby conveying all my 
interest in that certain lot or parcel of land 
Sariicularly described in a deed from Chas. P neo to Lewis Friend dated Aug. 3, 1887, 
and recorded in vol. 317, page 228, of the reg- 
istry of deeds for Hancock conntv, Maine, and 
I hereby, assign, transfer and set ovt-r to the 
grantee herein named the ce tificate dated 
the third day of Aug. 1887, and given by Lewis 
Friend to roe. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been brokeu, now, therefore, by reason 
of the breach of the condition thereof, 1 
claim a foreclosure of said mortp »ge. 
jKBtMiAH T. Giles. 
Dated this first day of March, a d. 1 02. 
FTMIB subscriber hereby gives ot ice that it X has been duly appointed extent-.r of the 
last will and testament and cdiul, hereto 
of L. Taylor Dickson, late of Philudc’phia, in 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the 
estate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, ui oebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. 
8uid executor residing out of o State of 
Maine, has appointed Edward B. Al-ars, of 
Eden, Hancock couuty. Maine, its gent for 
the purposes specified in chapter (ij -i the re- 
v sed statutes of Maine. 
The Philadelphia Trust Saee Deposit 
and Insurance ov.iutnr, 
Executor estate L Taylor Dickson. 
W. L. Dubois, 
February 28, 19C2. Vice- rresident. 
ADMINISTRATOR’ SA I,K. 
1 PURSUANT to a license from tv-«- Hon. O. P. Cunningham, judge oi ih probate 
court for the county of Hancock, issued on 
the 7th day of January, a. d. 1 02, I -.hall sell 
at public auction at the office of Geo. M. 
Warren, in Castine, in said count v, on the 5th 
day of April, 1902. at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
noon. as the property of the late Susan Gray, 
of said Castine, the following dcscrioed real 
estate of said deceased, to wit: A certain 
tractor parcel of land situated in said Cas- 
line. bounded on the southeast by Water 
street, on the southwest by land -f A. W. 
Clark, on the nortliwefi by end of lohn Col- 
son. and on the northeast by land of Frank 
B. Dunham. Geo. M. W 'tuts, 
Administrator estate of Sc a Gray. 
March 4. >902. 
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 he has been duly appointed execu- 
tor of the last will and testament of Anna S. 
Ri tch, lave oi Eden, in the e. unty of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being re- 
quired by the tutus oi said will. All persons 
having demands against the e-tate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted tluieto are re- 
queued to make payment immediately. 
Thomas Morgan Rotch, 
Execu or 
by W. W. Vaughan, Atty. 
4 March, 1802. 
Agent for Maine 
Hannibal E. Ham.in. Esq,, 
Ellsworth. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that JL he ha« been duly appointed executor 
ol the last will and testament of Julia L. 
Hodgkins, lute of Ellswortl iu the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds beirg required 
by the terms of said will. A persons 
having demanus against 1 ■ state 
of said deceased art desired present 
the same ior settieisent, and a 1 indebted 
thereto are requested to make p-.ivi t im- 
mediately. Lewis W. Hoihikins. 
Match 4. 1802. 
THE subscriber hereby gives no ice that 
JL she has been duly app" d ..duiinis- 
tratrix of the estate of Josi.kh it. Cool- 
idge, late of Lamolne. in the c. uuty of 
Hancock, deceased, and gi .n bo*id.> us the 
law directs. All persons i» g de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same to- settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
I to make pavmerit immediately. 
March 4. i9t>2. Mary Ooovidoi.^ 
r|iHE subscriber hereby gives novice that 1 he has been duly appointed -■ " iuistra- 
tor of the estate of Cora H. bn iih, late 
of Bucksport, in the county of tianoock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
lute of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and ail indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Frank F. Smith. 
February 4, 1902. _ 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that JL he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Samuel N. Gilputric-k. late 
of Mount Desert, in the county o Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the a directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, unu ul indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Abram Gilfatuick. 
March 4,1902.___ 
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A WISCONSIN PIONEER 
Recommends Pe-ru-na as Being Worth 
its Weight in Gold. 
& "> 
«. Hon. John Paulin, Sr., a pioneer of Port Washington, Wis., is held in high 
esteem by the residents of thal place. He is one of the oldest citizens. 1 n a recent 
letter he says: 
“l have used Peruna with good results for coughs and colds. It 
has also cured my catarrh which always became worse when affected 
with but a slight cold. I am recommending Peruna because it is 
worth its weight in gold."—JOHN PAULIN, SR. 
Mr. A. Howell, Marietta, Ga., write*! 
“I have been troubled with catarrh in 
head, throat and stomach for several 
years, and from accounts that I have 
read in several newspapers of the good 
effects that many had received from Pe- 
ru n a, and whose veracity could not be 
doubted, caused me to give it a trial, and 
I bless the day that I did make a trial. { 
It has made a new man of me. 
“I was all my life up to about live 
years ago a very healthy man, and about 
that time I waa troubled with catarrh. 
I tried a number of prescriptions from 
different doctors but none seemed to re- 
lieve me until I commenced the use of 
Peruna, and from its use I can truly say 
that I have been greatly benefited. 
**! am now In my eighty-seventh 
1 
year and can walk and get about aa 
well as many much younger than my- 
self and attribute It greatly to the use 
of Peruna. I keep some on hand all the 
time, and consider it the cheapest medi- 
cine in the world.”—Mr. A. Ilowell. 
J. R. Prince, East Leon, N. Y., writest 
Peruna has saved my life, and made ( 
a strong, healthy, jolly old man of me. | 
Peruna is just what every family should , 
not be without. I have taken very few j 
colds silica I have 
used Peruna, but 
when I do catch 
cold, Peruna la my 
medicine. 
“A minister came 
to me last summer 
and said that he 
had seen my testi- 
monial in the paper, 
and tx*gan taking 
Peruna. He said 
that it straightened 
him right up—<he 
r-gqwm-- ^ 
J. H. Frino*. 
was troubled with kidney trouble) and 
Peruna cured him. I cannot express 
my thanks for the benefit your medic ins 
has been to me.”—J. It. Prince. 
Abraham Ziegler, Piedmont, Wayns 
County, Mo., writes; 
“My wife who is now eighty-seven 
years old, suffered for about sixteen 
years from severe catarrh of the head, 
which affected her eight and hearing. 
I saw Pe-ru-na advertised in your al- 
manac, and testimonials similar to her 
case attracted my attention. I got one 
bottle and it helped her so much that 
she is now using the second bottle and 
she thinks it is something wonderful. 
Her hearing and sight are both in part 
restored.”--Abraham Ziegler. 
In old age the mucous membranes be- 
come thickened and partly lose their 
function. This leads to partial loss of 
hearing, smell and taste, as well as di- 
gestive disturbances. Pe-ru-na corrects 
all this by its specific operation on all 
the mucous membranes of the body. 
One bottle will convince anyone. Once 
used and Pe-ru-na becomes a life-long 
stand-by with old and young. 
If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis. 
Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus Q. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County News, see other pages 
Oak Point. 
Elgar Condon ha-* been quite ill. 
James Garland has been visiting rela- 
tives here. 
i 
Frank Meader is confined to his house 
with the grip. 
Capt. John Colson has been confined to 
his house three weeks with the grip. 
George B. Murch, who was ill with ty- j 
pboid fever in the Sr. Vincent hospital at 
Norfolk, Va., is now at borne stopping 
with bis brother, Fred L. Murch. 
March 18. PLUTARCH. 
Baokwon. 
Mrs. George Rich died Tuesday, of 
brights disease, aged fifty-seven years. 
She leaves a husband, four daughters and 
two sons. 
Reuben P. El iridge, a well-known 
farmer, died Wednesday, aged sixty-four i 
years. For several years be, with the late 
®rt) crtiscm cnts. 
PAIN IN THE BACK 
Lumbago and Crick Cured. 
F. C. Wilcox, 559 New 
Britain At., Hartford,Ct., says: 






serves tile pub- 
licit v I can five 
it. It helped me won- 
derfully, my physician 
did not seem to do me 
any good, finally I de- 
termined to try Favor- 
ite Remedy. After I 
had taken it awhile the 
pain in my back 
caused by lumbago 
and crick entirely 
disappeared. I 
trust my recommenda- 
tion will be of value to 
others similarly afflicted. ’* 
A trial bottle free if you wish It. Send 
your address to the Dr. David Kennedy 
Corporation, Rondout, N. Y., and men- 
tion this paper. 
Dr. David Kennedy's Salt Rheum Cream cures 
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Charles Snowman, carried on a successful 
business aa calkers, owning a part of 
several vessels built here. He leave* a 
wife and one daughter, Mr*. Andrew 
Saunders, of Boston. 
Mrs. Janet Nile Tuttle died Thursday 
morning at the residence of her daughter, 
Mra. Isaac Morgan, where for several 
years she has made her home. Mra. Tattle 
was in the uiuety-fifth year of her age, 
and was bright and active until within a 
few days of her death. Besides the 
daughter, one son, Lewis Tuttle, survive*. 
SEMINARY NOTES. 
The seminary literary societies have 
elected officers for the term as follows' 
Calorhetorian—President, C. M. Wig- 
gin; vice-president, Raymond Fellows; 
secretary, T. 8. Bridges; treasurer, W. R. 
Sawyer; chaplain, Louis B. Faruhatn; 
warden, R. H. Elwell. 
Cbrestomatbean—President, J. A Lar- 
sen; vice-president, E. A. Bolt; secretary, 
E. Henderson; treasurer, Ivan Thom; 
warden, Rodney Holmes. 
Achy Ilian—President, Alice Bell; vice- 
president, Elizabeth Webber; secretary, 
Emma Webb; treasurer, Lydia Staples; 
music committee, Misses81 pprelle, Young 
and Webber; executive committee, Maud 
Littlefield, Jessie Reed and Lillian Gray; 
questiou committee. Sue Hincks, May 
Wyman, Mattie Smith. 
Eulalian—President, Ethel Chase; vice- 
president, Hattie Cook; secretary, Mary 
Sails; treasurer, Grace Ramsdelt; question 
committee, Alice Haskell, Grace Grant, 
Eva Mayo; executive committee, Hattie 
Cook, Eliza Seavey, Beatrice Heath; new 
mfimhara Vo I Ho f'Kouo 4 
Hull’* Co***. 
Charles Hinckley went to Bangor last 
Saturday. 
Miss Effie Brewer is at borne from Bar 
Harbor. 
Miss Ella UcUowo, who has been quite 
ill, is much better. 
Miss Maud Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, 
has been spending a few days in tow i. 
Miss Edith Hall, of Rockland, is visit* 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Angelia Hamor, of this 
place. 
Marion Stanley has obtained a position 
as bookkeeper and typewriter in the 
Mount Desert nurseries. 
Miss Delia Carter, who has been em- 
ployed here for several weeks returned to 
her home in Ellsworth Fails,last Saturday. 
March 18. Anns. 
“C. C. C.” on Every Tablet 
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy 
Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C. 
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and 
accept no other. Beware of fraud. 
All druggists, ioc. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Manat. 
Albert Staples is having a naphtha dory 
built at the factory in Swampecott, Mass. 
He expects her to be completed by May 1. 
Capt. Philip Moore has spent a large 
part of the winter repairing and remodel- 
ling bis little schooner the “Lizzie Wal- 
worth**. He has a fine boat now, almost 
wholly new and faithfully built. Henry 
Moore has also made repairs on bis small 
fishing schooner. A new deck has been 
laid and the cabin neatly refitted and 
made convenient in many ways. 
Among the enterprises of this place, 
boat-building Is one that claims the at- 
tention of a number. Capt. W. R Keene 
has just begun on the third rowing skif! 
for this winter. Mr. Keene builds very neat 
and pretty boats. Two of these boats 
will be shipped to Boston parties and the 
other will go to one of the summer resi- 
dents of Seal Harbor. Robert Spurting 
has just completed a pretty and well- 
modelled little rowing boat for Capt. 
Charle* Spurting, of Cranberry Isles. Mr. 
Spurilng has now orders for three other 
boats which he will probably build tbe 
coming season. Augustus Wilson is at 
work on a sixteen-foot fishing boat for 
| bis own use in the trawling business this 
; summer. She will be strong and well 
1 built, adapted to tbe work to which she 
will be put. 
I March 17. E. 
franklin. 
| Mrs. Dellie Fickett baa returned from 
Macbias. Her little son Harvey is in pool 
health. 
Frank E. Blaisdell and Harry Havej 
; have just returned from a business trip tc 
Boston, looking after orders for granite 
I They report the prospect for businesi 
good for the coming season. 
W. T. Havey and son Harry have pur- 
chased the store recently occupied bj 
Annie Pberson in her millinery business 
They will put in a stock of goods ant 
supply the men working for them at theii 
granite quarries and the public generally 
At the town meeting to-day it wai 
voted to lay a new floor in the town hall; 
also to repair the sidewalk, which wat 
sadly needing repairs. There Is about one 
mile of sidewalk, built several years age 
by what was called the sidewalk dramatic 
club, and the late Charles H. Macomber 
who built the length of his property or 
the main street. The names of officeri 
elected and amoonts of appropriation! 
voted appear elsewhere in this issue. 
March 17. Sub. 
Bar Harbor. 
A building on Cottage street, owned bj 
F. and S. H. Rodick and occupied as t 
millinery store by Miss Mae Driscoll 
caught Are Saturday night. The dam 
age to the building was slight. Mist 
Driscoll’s damage on stock is about fl,700 
insured. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
V additional Count» AVtfti hm jwjm. 
Amh«m 
Mrs. Sarah Clatt, of Bangor, la here vis- 
iting relatives. 
E. R. Giles was In Ellsworth Friday 
and Saturday. 
Frank Rice, of Bangor, was In town 
Ttieadsy and Wednesday. 
Rev. Frederic Feary, who has been ill 
the past week, Is gaining slowly. 
Ruei McKern, of Eddington, was the 
gueet of F. O. Bilaby Baturday and Sun- 
day. 
The church and society will be enter- 
tained by Mrs. B. W. Bilaby Wednesday, 
March 28. 
Mrs. Annie Silaby is home from Boston, 
called here by the illness of her mother, 
Mrs 8. E. Silaby. 
Miss Bessie Johnson and Miss Mabel 
Giles are at Ellsworth visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. Charles Smith. 
Bernard Sumner returned from Bangor 
hospital Friday, where he has been treat- 
ed for appendicitis. 
Miss Elsie Sumner and Mias Olive Clark, 
who are employed at Eddington, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with their parents 
here. 
Samuel Giles, who has been spending 
the winter with his daughter, Mrs. E. G. 
Treadwell, returned to his home in Aurora 
Saturday. 
The ladles of Aurora sewing circle gave 
two abort dialogues here Saturday even- 
lug—“The Champion of Her Sex" and j 
“Murder Will Out". The parts were all j 
well rendered. Although the travelling i 
was not as fl no as could be wished for, a j 
good audience waa present. A large sum j 
March 17. 
ICiMt Franklin. 
Mrs. (i. C. Crann, who baa been on the 
sick list for a few days, Is convalescent. 
Miss Kens Blaisdell wbo has been dan- 
gerously ill with appendicitis Is Improv- 
ing. 
George Madison has bought the bouse 
recently vacated by Capt. and Mrs. 
Erskine. 
There were no aervlcea at the Free 
Baptist church Sunday, the pastor arid 
some of the people being in attendance at 
the quarterly meeting at South Haucock. 
George H. Rutter, who has spent the 
winter with his brothers in Lawrence, | 
Mass returned home last Thursday. His 
brother Edward has had a long and 
serious illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Erskine moved to their 
home in Bucksport last Thursday. Mrs. 
Erskine has beeu a resident of this place 
from childhood, and will be much missed 
by ber many friends and relatives here. 
March 17. M. P. 
Went Franklin. 
The teams are all out of the woods. 
Rev. L). B. Smith attended the quarter- 
ly meetiug at Hancock. 
Lewis Shuman and wife are the parents 
of a girl, born March 15. 
The grip is attacking quite a number of 
people. Some are quite ill. 
Reuben Clark was here from Bar Har- 
bor to attend the funeral of bis mother, 
Mrs. Betsy Clark. 
Are we to have another meeting house? 
Rumors are in the air that one is to be 
built at Beecbland. A lot has been do- 
nated. 
By reading the last week’s American a 
otiniigvi m ■ u, ut icu tw wiiwvtumt utnin 
wereaiaiu by those living at the corner. 
West Franklin claims the proud dlstiuc* 
tion of producing alt of the successful 
bear*hunters. W hen It comes to poems, 
“go way back and sit down.** 
March 17. Ch’e’kr. 
HloahtU 
A council of Daughters of Liberty was 
instituted here Monday evening, with 
sixty charter members. In spite of the 
storm and bad travelling, there was a 
good attendance, and the evening was a 
most enjoyable one. The officers of the 
new council are as follows: Councillor, 
Mrs. Frank P. Merrill; associate council* 
lor, Mrs. James Merrill; vice-councillor, 
Mrs. James Bette!; associate vice-council- 
lor, Mrs. William Horton; junior ex-coun- 
cillor, Mrs. Frank Maddocks; associate 
junior ex-councillor, Mrs. Herman Sar- 
gent; guide, Mrs. U. D. Curtis; recording 
secretary. Miss 8. 1. Billings; assistant 
recording secretary, Miss Delia Veezie; 
financial secretary, Mrs. Walter 8tover; 
treasurer, Mrs. William Grindie; inside 
sentinel, Mrs. Algernon Cooper; outside 
sentinel, Mrs. Calvin Abbott; tTust*ee, 
James Bettel, Mrs. Charles Dahlqulst; 
Mrs. Horace Herrick. 
Eastorook. 
Mrs. Mary Dyer, who has been working 
in Franklin during the winter, has rt 
turned home. 
Linley Wilbur, of Sorrento, is spending 
a few days with his parents, Nahum 
Wilbur aud wife. 
Robert Lowrie and wife, who have been 
in the woods at L'nionviile during the 
winter, are at home. 
March 17. B. 
The Dog Still Led. 
The Detroit Question says that a well 
known saloon man of St. Louis was heard 
to thus address his dog: “Mein tog, there 
is a great difference from you and me. 
Now, ven 1 gets up in the morning I haf 
to vash mineself, und dress mineself, 
bring in the kindling before 1 can get a 
bit of breakfast. But it’s different mit 
you. Youst as soon as you get up all you 
have to do is stretch, and den somebody 
gifs you a breakfast. Veil, you play all 
tay, but I have to work—work allder vi>» ; 
you youst hat fun Veil, the time wi 
come already when you haf to die, mm 
d«-n, mein tog, dat is all of you; but it » 
different mit me. I haf to go to bell yet.’ 
True patriots work for the country’s 
future instead of boasting of its past. 
To Curs m Cold lo One Day. 
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. A1 
druggists refund the money if It fails to cure 
K. W. Grove's signature la on each box. 25c. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
The C. L. S. C. met with Miss Bernice 
Lord Tuesday evening. 
Miss Mamie Leslie went to Boston Fri- 
day for a few weeke’ visit. 
There will be an apron and necktie ball 
at Colombian hall tbla (Wednesday) even- 
ing. 
Harry C. Austin, who has been employed 
ed as operator at Mattawamkeag through 
the wldter, has finished and returned 
home. 
John Fox moved out of township 28 
last week. Mrs. Fox, who has been 
stopping at Waltham through the winter, 
came home Saturday. 
Arthur Haney and wife went to Bucka- 
port Tuesday, where they will conduct a 
boarding house for Guy Richardson In 
connection with his mill business there. 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co. have finished 
the sawing of spool bars, having manu- 
factured all the birch hauled In. Borne 
stock was left in the woods on account of 
the sudden breaking up of sledding. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Hiram Patten, of Fast Dedham, called 
on friend" here recently. 
Miss Kate Higgtna, of Fltaworth, has 
been spending a few days with friends 
here. 
Mrs. Vira Ellis, of Bangor, spent Sun- 
day with her mother, Mrs. Kmlly 
Clement. 
Frank Higgins, wife and fsmlly, 
of Bar Harbor, called on relatives and 
friends here thia week. 
Thomas R, Spencer, of Mattawamkeag, 
was called here by the death of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Ltbeous Patten. 
Rev. Nelson Hadeen, has gone to Wln- 
throp to hold meetings for the next 
month. He will go from there to Port- 
land. 
March 18. 
MOUTH OF TilK KIVKR. 
A surprise party gathered at the home 
of Mias Linda Pratt recently. 
The ladlee' aid society will be enter- 
tained by Mrs. Celia Fullerton March 20. 
LA KKWOOD. 
Q. D. Garland, James Gsrland, wife and 
daughter Mary attended the Free Bap- 
tist quarterly meeting In Hancock last 
week. 
_ 
The Cracker-Box Phllaophoer. 
[Written for the American.] 
If learned men kan’t agree on the things 
that air seen, how shal tha ever agree on 
the things that air not seen. 
Two preshus jewels that youth throws 
away—time aud good advice. 
Wrong yur naybur and he may avenge 
It; wroug yur koneciunce and it wilavenge 
itself. 
The eaziest thing in this wurld next tu 
faling off a log iz tu deceive yurself if yu 
want tu. 
Ef a man iz kind and honest in hiz own 
home he kan be trusted day or nile euny- 
w here else In God’s universe. 
A gud looking woman in a modern tite 
corset and other fixings, iz a p eszing site 
tu al men, and espesbally solu the doctors 
Man iz a kontradictory cuss; he luvs life 
lik a mizer his gold, yet he squanders time 
lik a spendthrift hiz properly, aud time iz 
life. 
« 
Care of the Bauds In Cold Weather. 
Any extreme temperature, or either very : 
hot or very cold water, is not good for the ; 
hands. Warm water is more c eaualug 
than cold water. A dozen drops of the 
tincture of benzoin added to a basin of j 
warm water is beneficial to the bauds. 
Castile, or one of the fine toilet soaps, 
should be used. A generous 1st ber should j 
be made and the bands throughly rubbed i 
with it. A rubber flesh-brush is a great 
comfort. 
A little bran or oatmeal, it put in the j 
water, has a softening effect, and makes : 
the skin velvety and pliable. Aimoud 
meal is also excellent for this purjxwe. 
Care In drying the bands (a essential to I 
their good condition, especially in win- 
ter. A soft towel will gather up all the j 
moisture, and should be used in between 
the fingers of each hand so that every part 
may be thoroughly dried. 
After drying t be hands it Is a good plan to rub In a litt 'e cold ere tm or almond oil, 
after which, if tbry are particularly sen 
sitIve. powder may he dusted over them. 
—Ladies’ Home Journal. 
Mike—Phai kolnd av » machine Is thot? 
User: “Pat. 1870, P«t 1880. Pat 1801, Put. 
—” Jerry -Begobe! that must be a polit- 
ical machine. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Dffleers Elected «nd Appropriations 
Vote<1 In Hancock County Towns. 
18LB AC HAtrr. 
Moderator, 8 W Bridget; selectmen an* 
Rtseosors, A YH Turner, W E Prescott W 
M Gross; clerk, Walter E Prescott; treas- 
urer, J D Barter; collector, Edwin Hick' 
school committee, 8 W. Bridges, Walter 
E Prescott, W M Gross, superintendent 
of schools, Tyler M Coombs; road com- 
missioner, Josbua Hopkins and 8 W 
Bridges; con*t*bies, 8 W Bridges, A Y H 
Turner, George Hopkins. 
Appropriations— Poor, f275; current 
expense, $3C0; schools, $460; repairs on 
roads, f400; school books, fluO; repairs on 
ichool houses, $60; superintendent of 
ichoots, $60; to buy a road machine, $250. 
FRANKLIN. 
Moderator, 8 8 Hcamraon; selectmen 
ind assessors, 8 8 Scaramon, Emery W 
Smith, Eugene 8 Bunker; clerk, O 8 
Donnell; treasure, II P Blalsdetl; codec- 
Lor, Percy W DaBeck; school committee- 
man, John 8 Patten; superintendent of 
tchools,8 8 Scaramon; road comml«aion- 
>r, Lafayette A Bunker; town agent, 
Prank E Blalsdelt; constables, George U 
Dyer, Harry Wentworth, Prank Clark. 
Appropriations -Schools, f 1,115; roads 
tnd bridges, $1 500; poor, $300; Jncl- 
iental, $600; text-books, $160; Memorial 
Day, $25; other pnrposee, $427. 
CA8TINR. 
Moderator, George H Wltherle; 
•elect men, assessors, and overseers of 
poor, B I) Perkins, K B Brown, 
J 8 Hnow; clerk, P J Ho ike; treasurer and 
collector, J M Gardner; school commit- 
teeman, W U Page; road commissioner, 
J M Vogel I; town agent. W 8 Payson;. 
plilef engineer fire department, J M 
Vogel I; auditor, George H Wltherle. 
No man !■ truly great unless he is able 
to retain his self-respect. 
Bimrtttsrmcria. 
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble 
and Don’t Know it. 
How To Find Out. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
— sediment or set- 
tling Indicates an 
unhealthy condi- 
tion of the kid- 
neys; tf it stains 
your linen it is 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble; toe 
frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in 
^ the back is also 
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
What to Do. 
There Is comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root. the great kidney remedy fulfills every 
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
to hold water and scalding pain in passing 
It, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$1. sizes. 
You may have a sample bottle cf this 
wonderful discovery K'fT0’ 
and a book that tells* 
more about ^t. both sent) 
absolutely free by mall. 
address Dr. Kilmer & n<vn# of s»*mp-Root. 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer In this paper. 
Subjects 
of a Sovereign 
rebel, when abused, and war fol- 
lows. A n.an’s stomach rebels, 
when abused, and indigestion 
follows. 
TRUE “L. F." ATWOOD’S BITTERS 
reorganize the system and 
restore you to health. 
35 cents a bottle. 
FIRE SALE 
A. E. MOORE I 
DRY GOODS 
1 am still offering some great bargains from 
my stock that was in the fire. Many articles j 
not damaged at all are going at fire-sale 
prices, however. Besides Bargains in 
Storm Skirts, Ladies’ Capes, 
Dress Goods, 
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes, 
l 
I have a new lot of 
HAMBURGS and LACES. 
i A. E. MOORE 
